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THE 

E D I T O R ' s A D D R E S S. 

NOT foaring like Ica111s, nor impelled by 

the defire of lucre, but urged _by the 
• 

force of troth, and impreff"ed with eagernef~ 

of communicating new light on the veiled 

myfteries of divine Urania, has pro,npted me 

to ftep forward once more, to give a tranOa

tion of the t'err,aining part of that truly valu

able work, PLACIDUS DE TITUS or. 

/ :ELEMENTARY PHILOSOPHY. 

This part contains a literal rranflation of 

Thirty Remarkable Nativities, of fame of the 

1noft eminent characters in Europe, gathered 

by the Author in his life-time; not picked on 

purpofe to eftablifh a falfe thefis; but taken as 

, .A 2 they 
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they came regularly to his hand ; from which 

he has proved the validity of thofe Canons 

advanced in the prior part of this work. 

The hiftory of our author informs us, he 

was an Italian monk, an inhabitant of Bo

logna; bleffed with uncommon genius, of 

ftrong i1nagination and quick fancy, as well 

as a great fearcher into the abftrufe fecrets of 

nature : his patient exertion and continued 

obfervations, enabled him to prefent to his 

country a work in Elementary Philofophy, 

far fuperior to any then extant. 

So curioos and valuable a treafure it is 
efteemed in our day, that fifty guineas have 

been refufed for the original copy. 

It is to this book we are beholden for 

thofe many fhrew? remarks made in two of 

the beft aftral books in the Englifh' language, 

the Qpus REFORMATUM, and DEFECTio GE-. 

NITURARuM, publilhed by the imm6rtal 

Partridge, who was certainly the greateft 

Englifh profeffor of this fcience in the ]aft 

J 
century; 

-
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Surely nothing can be a greater argument 

of the ftupidity of the age, when 1nen, con

tinually f urrounded with effects, content them

felves in fupinenefs-in the ignorance of the 

caufe. 

This· ~as not tbe caf'e with our Italian 

author t he would often contemplate on na

tute and its propertieli; and, by his frequent 

·excu1 ftons into its extenfive garden, like the 

induftrious bee, obtained honey to fill this hive, 

as a aelicious repaft for the contemplative. 

That thefe fweets may flimulate the lovers 

of wifdmn to the fame ardent defire of being 

ferviceable to U rania, and prompt a laudable 

ambition to promulgate the infallibilitr of that 

fcience, which is as eafily de1nonftraced to our 

fenfes as any of the rules in the problems of 

Euclid, is the wifh of him, who is not afhamed 

to fubfcribe to the truth of Elementary Phi

lofophy the name 
4 M. SI ;13 LY. 

TO 
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TO THE 

A D E R. 

THERE is nothing by which man ever, 
arrived at a more perfect knowledge o( 

the fecrets of nature, than ·by the in1mediate 
elfecl: of all things, that is the experience 
which the underftanding difcovers to us 1 for 
from thefe, it is evident, th~c they who firfl: 
direll:ed their 11:udie& to philofophy, have 
opened a w3y to difcover fecrets replete with 
wonder. 

And indeed reafon, for its excellence, is• 
better than exarnple; as is the immortal foul, 
whofe work it is, than that of corporeal fenfe : 

yer, 

, 
, 
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yet, in a confequential order, this has the 

precedence, and is, as it were, the door and 
way to that underftanding, to which there is 
not the leaft accds, unlefs tranfmitted through 
thofe fenfes. Further., whatever, by th~ light 

of reafon, man's c0tnprehenfion, or invention, 

may be of the powers of the {tars and their 
manner of influencing the inferior elementary 

and c01npound bodies., beginning from the 

chief principles and caufe, properties, paf

fions, motions, and other active qualities, if 
experience does not make it plain, is juftly 
and defervedly condelnned and rejected as 
falfe; for reafon always is my guide in every 

one of them, From the actions of the moft 

eminent 1nen in phy.fic and mathematics, I have 
fufficiently enlarged elfewhere; and thence, by 
way of theory, I have transferred hither a 

few thefes the moft concife. But as there 
are fon1e who refof e to follow reafon and the 

moft enlightened authors for their guides, I 
was unwilling to make any diftinction be

tween this part of philofophy and experi
ence; that they who will liften to reafon and 

the underftanding., might, by the help of the 
fenfes, 

.. 
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fe.nfes., a~, to ufe the· Gpr:dJion, ~inh t:heir 

l1ands, attain.ro and con1pr:chend the 111tth~ 

I have -take-n :: for which reafon, it Iee1nttd 
good to me ·;n tl1is, place ·!o fuojoin thirty 

N~-tl vities of ":the ·molt famous men, truly wor
thy -of adrtJ)ratio.n ; and that 110 one 1night 

cor.demn th~m, either :as foJfe or fdecl:.ed, in 

p,refer~nce to ~oy .~AfualJy. tak~n to fuit n1y 
BUrP9fe, I have extriacted th.e1n fr.orp the moft 
approved authors, and fuch only, whe-rein not 
th~ horofcope, which rnay; with a fmall varia

.ti@n -of titnt, be very .. eafily adapted to the 

'1fpet:ts pf th:e flars, but the lmninarie£ beco1ne 

die 1noderator.s of life; which, as they always 
.c9ntinu~ in the fame place in the zodiac, -not

withil:anding the times of the nativities are , 
n:more;I thought proper to <lifpofe thefe with 
the calculations of the afpccl:s and -llireB:ion, 
in the order they might heft fuit . .. 

Now then, my" very courteous reader, if 
yo1J1 look for any ;virtue, ,Gr true and na -

.Jtural wifdo1n from the ftar~, t:l:tefe examples 

.:given, whene.ve.r from the nat-t.zrat effects con
tained in them, you find any calculations (or 

B diretl:ions 
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directions more agreeable to time and nature, 
be fo kind as to publi{h and point out my er-

· rors; by fo doing, you will oblige me greatly, 
as. in every thing I defire nothing but plain 
_and fimple truth; but. if, .after all, you can
not find any, confefs ingenuoutly, that my 
opinion concerning this heavenly fcience is 
_right, and my way of calculating true, the 
method uni verfal, and hefitate no longer in 
confirming it is fo. But in thefe examples, 
very great care is to be obferved : Firft, 
That the luminaries prefide over things fub
Jecl:ed, not only by that one motion of the 
direction, which above the zodiac is made 

agreeable to the fucceffion of rhe figns, accord
ing to the method ufu1lly followed by all 
profe!fors, but by both, viz. the right and 
converfe. 

( 

2. That the fame afpecl: and method of · 
calculating may be found in more of the like, 
when alledged as proofs, is rhe greaceft evi
dence of the truth of the matter; for it might 
be argued, that one example would perhaps 
only agree~ __ 

3. That: 

1 
{ 

r 
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3. That 1ny directions are adapted to the 
nature of thiQgs ; as, for example, I do not 
take the dignities from the horofcope, but. 
fro1n the Sun and medium cieli, according to 
Ptolemy and others. 

. ~ 

4. I have not taken remarkable ef.fc:8:s 
from the fixed ftars, as many do, and truly 
without foundation, but from the erratics r 
though the ftars fixed, fpecify and afford fame 
little affiftance to the power of the erratics. 

5. In all thefe examples, the proportion I 
have found of the .arc of direcl:ion correfponds . 
with the years of an age. 

6. 1 have not varied the time of the nativi
ties to tnake the calculations of the direcl:ions 

agree ; but if in any example I have made ~ 

little alteration, it is very fn1all, and fcarce 
makes any difference on the arc of direction 
of the luminaries, whether direct or converfe, 
except only in the mundane parallels. How-. 
ever, fron1 this fmall alteration, it may be in-

ferred, that either on that account the time is 
reduced to a true one, or, at leaft, that the di-

B 2 reB:ions 
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.. recl:ions of the para-lids inI tqe~ world were 
not fur difrant, and might, notwithfl:anding, 
have been of very good ufe, though there 
were no change of rime in the nativity; for 
every direction c.iufos an alteration in bodies; 
but the full effect plainly appears.i by means 
of the powtrfu l direttions which arrive fir.ft, 
and the fubfequent aflift more. or lefs, ac

cording as t~e proxitnity of tfie application 

or virtuai influx· is greater or lefs : but no 
credit is to be given to the tim~ of thofe na
tivities, in which authors have adopted the 
horofcope ,for the giver of life, •where the 
luminaries, &c. ought to have been tak/n; 

I . 
for we may rcafonably conclude, that wh<:,n the 

faid authors have not found their direcl:ions of 
tliat luminary to w hiu h, t1 ndoubtedl y belonged 
the power of life, to agree with die effects, 
they havt: rn::ide a confiderable alteration in the 

appointed ·ti~e of the nativity, in order that 

they might bring down the borofcope to any 
afpecl: of the planets: I can ~ffirn1 what I 

}~ave faid to be true, ·for in my youth I faw 
feveral cari vities, afi:erwards publifhed by the 
:..uthors, wherein was :L vifible aitctration in 

.. .. the 
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affiftance, &c, yet each direction muft always 
, be confu1ted and calculate9, agreeably to the 

two kinds of afpecl:s. 

9, You may know chat thofe nat1v1t1es arc 
{hanger, when another , luminary becomes 

the fign~ficator, by rneans of the duplicate 

motion of the prorogation, which does n◊t 

happen when the horo1cope of the country is 
the giver of life, for it only performs m a 

right motion1 and not conyerfe. 

. I o. You are to obfervc, what is genfraJly 
alledged by profdfors, refpecl:ing the lumi
nary, inftead of the dignities of the fatelli~es, 

viz. that the fatellites of a planet come within 

30° of the proximity found on either fide to

wards the lumin~.ries ; but a fatellite is no

thing but a kir.d of afpecl: of the ftars to. the 

luminaries of what kind foever, which, if it 
be made by applicatio~1, its power extends 
inwardly over the wboJe orb of light of the 
afpecl:ing planet, J and tiie more fo, as the 

proximity is greater, but by feparation it is 
net fo. iThis dottrine n1iy be feen in feveral 
chapters of :Ptolemy; for an afpGcting ftar in-

fluences 

I • 
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t6 T O T H E R E ,A D E R. . 
do not direct the planets Ti, 11-1 J-, ~, ~,, as if 
they were fignificators, which is the practice 

· of feveral profelfors. Magin us has fulw. de

fcribed the rays in rhe equator; otheq, be

fides the rays, which the ingenious Kepler 

. thought to be efficacious., add the 1emi-fex

tile and fefqui-quadrate. Wherefore, if you . 

carefully obferve, yon will doubtlefs perceive 

I have produced lefs afpeB:s than .other 
authors. 

I 3. If you are defirous to fee of what im
portance the fecoll_dary directions are to 

difcern the particular times of effects_., and 

alfo the progreffions, as I have calculated 
the ingrdfes and tranfits, both active and paf
fi ve, and the equal proceffes, according to 
the ufual and general way, how idle and 

empty jn effect they are, I will leave to your
folf to confider, as I would not fpend time 

to no purpofe to calculate them. 

14 .. The revolution, as taught by fome, I 
have not feen, though in reality thex may 
poffcfs forne virtue, but only according to the 

conft~tution of the ftars to the pla.ces of the 
prorogator 

• 

I 
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were pufued upon, advance1nent; for I am 
wholly of opinion, that every man is the 
author of his own fortune, next, however, to 
the divine decree, according to that of the 
prophet, " My lot is in thine hand." 

Laftly, if, in the calculations of the direc
tions, you find any difference of minutes from. 
the time of the effects; this, however, I am 
certain, will always be very f mall Remem
ber, firft, that the places of the ftars are not 

,.perfectly known to us in the producing ef-., 
fecl:s ; feveral motions of the ftars concur to 
prevent a true calculation of the fecondary 
directions of the procefs, ingrefs, tranfit, lu
nation, &c. 

PLACIDUS DE TITUS. 

t 
( 
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P A R T O F F O R T U N E, ' . 

W HEN this Work was finilhed, the very 
illufirious D. ADRIAN NEGUS.t\NTrus, 

of Fa□urn, a man very well verfed in Allrology, 
;ind indeed according to the true doctrine of Pto
lemy, but alfo in Phyfici and the fublime fecrets 
of Nature., tranfmitted to me a method to calculate 

the EB perfectly agreeable to reafon and experi

ence. I thought proper to fet it down here, word 
for word, that every one might fee a fecret jn this 

art, invented by fo great a man, truly worthy the 
pen of the greatell: All:rologers; for l willingly 
co□fefs, that with regard to the Ell I have laboured 
a long time, and have not been able hitherto to 
find any truth in it. · 

" The Ell (fays he) if we may credit Ptolerny, 
who aff'erts that it has the fame pofition to the l) 

as the 0 to the horizon, (Q\,adripart, Book JU. 
Chap. xii.) it.ought to be defcribed and defined 
in the lunar para1lels; for neither if it be conll:i
tutttd in the ecliptic, J.ccording to the intentions 
of vulgar Afl:rologers, or in the :D's orbit, as was 

once the opinion of a very eminent profeffor of true 
judicial Allrology, it will be fouhd to preferve that 

C 2 order 
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order of Jikenefs which the refpeclive converfions 

of two luminaries, hoth diurnal and annual, de

note." This man fubfcribes to the truth of every 

thing I lately mentioned in my Philofophy of the 

Heavens, wherein I faicl that the EB moves above 
the orbit or way of the J) 's latitude, and therefore 

above the zodiac.' 

But as I have fuewn that the dillance and rays 

for the Cardinal Signs are by no means made above 

the zodiac, but above the parallel of every fiar, 

be argues, ~m<l indeed very ingenioufl y, yet the 

0 in like manner is elongated from the Eafi, viz. 
above his parallel ; and in like manner the l) , 

who, as not by her rr.tl prefence pofited the EB, 

by any other method nor way different from the 

place of EB; for no other difference is feen to con

fl:itute this p::irt i·n nature, unJefs by fuch ac1 af
:fignation and impreffion of virtue, exhibiting by 
the l) in the Eafiern 0. \Yhen this man a<lcls, 

" For when the 0 comes to the Cardin:i.l Sign of 

the Eafi, the□ it is neceffi1ry the ]) be found in its 

horizon _afterwards in an equal fpace of time : the 

0 digreffing, he mull: be removed from her ac

cording to his afcenfion ; wherefore, if we fiudy 
the matter with accuracy, we £hall find, that the 

0, entirely in the fame m:mner as he departs from 

the Eaft, the J) is likewi re feparated from the EB, 

yet is both above its par,11 Id, fo that as many parts 

as the 0 from his parallel circle is elongated from 

the Eall, fo many is the D from her parallel d,f-
tant 

I 
t 

I 
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tion, w.1iting for the coming and rays of the op• 

pofite fhrs, will be directed by ~ right motion, 

and the EB will be devolved by a converfe mo
tion rapi<ll y to the bodies and rays of the pro

miffor ies: if the 0 be confiituted immoveable, and 
the ; p:-ece<ling ..is ufual, it may very reafonably 

he doubted whether the EB infritutes the direction's 

c.onve1 fe motion; however, I omit fpeaking of 
this till another time, mean while l will fee what 

experience fays. ~rhis is worth obforving, that if 
EB docs not con£ ft in the zo<liac, it is neverthelefs 

clirelled co the parallels of the ibrs in the primmn 
mobile, together with the }) , w}rnfe declination it is 

known to follow, and which they v:i.ry conrinu.1lly 
and focceffively in an equal motion; therefore, 

when the ]) comes to the declination of .my fl:ar~ 

fhe produces double c:ffoct, according to the p1oper 

:fignification of every one portended in the genitures, 
hecaufe ilie then falls together with EB on the pa

r::illel of the fame fiar: an invention truly ingeni-
ous; for as the 0, hy his motion in the zocliJc, 

fucceffively changes the p:i.ralld, ancl tl!erefore that 
relative point of his rifing in the horofcope, an<l the 

1), whilfr lhe by a right <lireclion luflrat€S the 
7odiac, and varies the para I leis, fee ms therefore of 

confcqucnce to <lr.tw to her <leclin;ition the point 
of exillence of @. All thcfe things, howerer, I 
confers mufr be con.firmed by examples and experi~ 

cncc." 
And 
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for the parallels, which he explain's in thefe words: 
I 

" In like manner we £ball find, from :i mean me:i• 

furement of the 0 to the }) , that whatever ratio 

an<l :figuration tht? 0 h:is to the eafiern horizon, 
the fame bas the }) to EB ; for inclee<l the lumi
naries, and all the ft.:irs, form no other diftance 
from the horofcope and the houfes, except upon 
every one of their parallels, and as has been faid by 
tlw horary and afcenfionnry times. Ptolemy fpeaks 
exprefsl y of this in the Chapter of Life, whence 

V.llla reafonably infers, the :figuration of EB to 

the }) , taken in the fame manner, will be the fame 

as the horofcope to the 0; and, on the contrary, 

whatev~r figuration the 0 is to the horofcope, the 
fame will be that of the )) to E9. Jn like man

ner, and with reafon, both will be the fame as the 

other, thJt is, as mhn y parts as the 0 was difiant 

from the horofcope, fo many was the }) from EB, 

viz. always above their parallels, an<l by the af

cenfory times ia them." To prevent any one fup

pofing this dochine fictitious an<l void of experi
ence, and that the metho<l of cakulating might 

not be obfcureJ, I have placed the Par.t of For

tune according to this method in the following 
Nativities. 

Thirty 
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The J) to her own □ in the world, is thus 

,~rought : Ry this direction the two prorogatory 

virtues of life are injured, viz. that in the pri
mum mobile, and that iu the worlcl; for this is 

<litecle<l by a direcl motion, and that by a con• 

verfe (b). The 1) 's femi-noclurnal arc is 127.27, 
l1er diH:ance from the borofcope is 4° 52', femi

Jiurnal arc 52. 33, from which, from the fourth 

11umher, arites the Moon's fecombry <lillance from 

the mtdium cr:rii 2° o': This fuhlhacled from tbe 

primary, which is 57.33, there remains the direc

tion :ire 55.33 (c). 
To the 8 of T, (J) by a converfe motion (e) 

the <lifiance of T, from the 1mum c<eli is 5.43, for 
1,is 1·ight afccnfion is 45.43; the polt:'s elev:ition 

of the fifth and eleventh is 24°, the femi-noclurnal 

arc of T:, is 69° 37', · the third part thereof 23.13, 
of which the pole's elevation of ½ is nearly .6° to 

this pole (/), the oblique afcenfion of the oppofite 

JJ!ace of b is 22t21', ancl the J> 's oblique afcen

lion there is 280° 19
1

; from which fobfhacl: that 

of· the.: oppofite of T;,, leaves the direction's arc 
'>2° 58' for the equation. 

To take the years, I a<lJ this :1rc 52° 58 1 to the 
0 's right afcenfion, which is M-5° 44', and 1 make 

the fum 38.42, anf wering to 11° 10
1 of ~, at which 

the fun., from the day an<l hour of the nativity (g), 

" tb) Dad □ pr~rirmz. (c) C:monXXXII. (d) :D 8 J:, •• 
(e) Canon XII, (f) Canon VII, (g) Canon XVI. •• 

arrives 
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~rrives in 58 days, which denotes fo many years ; 

hut it muft be obferved, that the converfe clirec-· 

tions did not wait for the other two by a right 

motion, as by it the )) in the nativity, appliecl to 

the o of the infortunes in the work], ancl to th~ 

fefqui-qua<lrate of 3' ,in the zodiac; fo that the 

flgnific.1tor of life appeared frronger and more for

tunate hy a converfe motion : for though the » 
was favored by the * of ~ in the zodiac, thi=: 

unfortunate prevailed, as geing more numerous 
ancl in the angles (h ). · 

In the 41ft year of his age, when, after a feries 

of fucceffes, Fortune turnecl her back upon him ; 
I 

he foffered a very great lofs of his fleet and army, 

by a tempeft near the coat1 of Africa: The )) ar

rived at the parallel oft in the world, whilft both 

a con verfe motion of the pr-imum. mobile were in v io-

. Jent motion round the world, for they happened to 

be pofite<l equally di11ant from the horofcope. The 

1) 's (i) femi-diurnal arc is 52° 32', the femi-diurnat 
a.re of 3" 8 62° 27'; therefore, as the fum of the 

femi-diurnal arc 1 I 5 o is to the l) 's femi-diurn.il 

arc 52.33, fo is the difbnce hetween t 8 and 

the l) in right afcenfion 45.25 to the J> 's fc
con<lary <li!bnce from the medium ca!li 20.45, 
\Vbich, fubfiracl:ed from the primary, leaves the arc 

(h) ]) pa>·. i! in_ Pt1wrdo, Mot. Rapt. 
(i) Rapt Motion. 

D ~ <>f 

• 
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of direclion 36,43, which, being equated, gives 
41 years. 

In his 19th year, when he was chofi-11 emperor, 
the )) had arrived at the cufp of the 12tb~ and ~ 

at the focond; therefore the medium cce!i (k) was 

(liretl:e<l to the * of the l) and 6. of ~ , and they 

were both in parallel by rapt motion: the ~ alfo 

(Z) to the * of ~ in zourac. near 26° J-:f, an<l hel' 
(m) quintile in the world by converfo motion. But 

the moft ·important was, the 0 to parallel of 1+ iu 
zodiac (n), near ¥ 20°, where he acquires the fc101e 

declination jS 1l-; the 0 's crepufcule ar: ~ b. 58'. 
his femi· noclurnal arc 6h. 32'. the obfcure arc is 

411. 34'. 1·he crepufcuJine arc of "f' 25° is 2. 18. 
its femi-nocl:urna.l arc is 5.9 the obfcure arc is 

2.5 I. The (;) 's difl:,1nce from the imum c£Eli is 

54. 16; wherefore, as the 0 's obfcure arc 4h. 34'. 
js to his di{bnce 54° 16', fo is the obfcure arc of 

25 CV" 2h. 51'. to his fecondary <liftance CV" 32° 22'; 

from which fubftracting the primary difiance of 

¥ 25, remains the arc of direclion 17° 31', which 

equated, gives 19 years. To the 58 yea.rs add fe
ven months nearly. I thus calcufote the fecond 

direction: To the <lays a~d hours of the nativity 

(k) Medium cali to the Sex tile of the Moon. Medium uz/i 
to the Trine of Venus. ( /) The Moon to the Sextile of 
Venus in zodiac. (m) The Moon to the Q_f,1inJile in 
M1mdo, Motion Rnpt. (11) The Sun to parallel of Ju-
piter in zodiac. 

I a<ld 
J 
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t:1e fame parallel of declination t was in, on the 
22d d:iy of April, of the fecon<lary direction; there

fore, there was a mutual permutation of afpetl: be

tween the Moon an<l Mars, viz. an 3clive and paffive 
ingrcfs to thefe motions in the day of <leath; and, 
what is furprifing, the calcu IJtion was exaclly true. 

T~e placi:-s of the planets, on the dJ.y he died, which 

was the 2 I fi of September r 558, are as follow : 

-. 
0 J) li 1f. er ~ ~ I• Q 

-- --- - --
De~. ~ J,;> ~ - 11J1. Sl. ~ er -of --- -- -- --- --
!.on. 7·3 1 19.z9 z4.3 I ~ .. 4 4.28 z9.:i.5 1 7· 2 3 I 9.10 

-- -- --- -- -- -s. s. s. N. N. 
Lat 4·55 :z.34 0.5 r 0."!-4' o. 0 0.4:?. 

. --

Tl1e m:mner ] look for the procef'> for the fame 

year is thus: For foll 48 years, 43 embolifmic 
lunations are finifhed, after the. four years follow
ing the nativity, yet lefs than 44, that is, r I X 4, 
for we have faic.1 in its Canon, that the l\loon fi. 
nilheth 12 emholifmic Junations in I 1 d .. 1ys lefs 
th:m a whole year; wherefore, from the 23<l Fe

hruary, ISO.+, fuht1ratting 44 days, we go back to 
tl1e 10th Jonuary, when the Moon, from the 22d 
degree of rrt, is pofited in the <lifl-ance lhe is from the 

Sun at the nativity, viz. of 68 parrs: then the 

procefs is finifheJ, for full 48 years, for tl1en the 

other 
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other 10 years p:ifs over the other 10 embolifmic 

Junations, ::m<l l come to the 31ft of Otlober of the 

fame year 1504, when the Moon was in 10 de

grees of rtJt, :md the Sun in J 8 degrees of ttt. 'T'hat 

we may preferve their <.lifbnce from e.1.ch other Jt 

the nnti vity for the fix remaining months, add 2 7 
days; ]. e. to the day of his death I at.ld to this 

pl,1ce of the J\doon fix figns, and 15 degrees for the 
1ix months, and '29° 30' for the 2 7 ,bys, and I 

come to the 24° 3d of er, wherein the 1\-loon i. 
pofite<l on the I 8th of November. In the pro

greffions the planets are thus poiltc<l : 

_o _J>_ll2___2:_I~_ 
Deg. t CV' • 51, [L t 
ot -

,Lon, 6.3 

Lat. 

24.30 

N. 
O.lJ 

--
3.26 
-
N. 

0.40 

--- ---
I 6. J 5 14 .. 15 -- ---

s. N. 
o. 2, o. 9 

)( 

-- ---r--. 
I 3,4-0 22.44 10.39 

--· s. 
0.40 

The Sun was in fix degrees of t ,tith i!, en

tered by a quadrate ray, on the d.1y of death: the 

1\10011 b;ia.p:1{fod the place of her diieclion in tht: 

zodiac; but when fne was :irrived at 25 <legrees 

of cy,, ilie flmck upon by ingrefs on the dJy o[ 

death th:- parallel of t 's declination, :rnd entereJ 

on the fotal day from the a; from the 24th degree 
of %1', this pl:ice of h~r progreffion, the 1\1oon alfo 

applied 

' 
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FRANCIS' THE FIRST, 

KING OF FRANC E. • 

T HIS King, in a ftout engagement with a 

large body of the enemy, at the river Po, in 

_ltaly, fuffered a very great overthrow, his gene

ra.I ancl valiant armies being all flain, and he 
himfel f wounde<l and taken prifoner hy the fol

dicrs of the Emperor Ch:irles V. This was in the 

year 1525, on the 24th of February, when he was 

30 ye:.irs and .five months olJ; at which time the 

Sun, who is the fignificator of glory, liberty, and . 
, power, came, by a right direction, to the .mundane 

parallel (a) of h, an<l alfo to the parallel clcclina

tion of t, and, by a converfe motion, was fob
ftitated as near as poffible to the 11oon's diameter, 
or 8 and mundJne parallel of Ti. 

To the parallel of the declination of Mars the 

calcu Iation is as follows; and there is an argu

ment in the time of the direction, when the Su11 

arrives 6° 111., when he has the declination 13° 34', 
and the declination of Mars 14° I 2', for this rea

fon, either becaufe the true place of Mars is want
jng ?-few minutes, which ma<le the dec1iriatjon of 

(o) The Sun to parallel of Saturn and Mars. 
E Mars 
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Mars Jeffer, as the luminaries, hy reafon of 
the magnitude of their bodies, begin to touch at a 
parallel of their declination, before they arrive at 
it by the center of their bodies ; or, lafil y, that 
tl1ey have already reached the times of the other 
diretlions: be it as it will, the Sun was conjoined 

as near as could be to the declin~tion of t ; it 
might be likewife, that the fecondary directions 
and powerful ingrelfes may have made the effetl 
appear a little before the exact application of the 
primary direction. 

Of the Sun. 

The femi-nocl:urnal arc - -
Crepufculine arc 

Obfcure arc - - - -
Right afcenfion -

Diftance of imum cceli - -

Of the 6th degree of trt•. 

H. M. 

5 57 
I 50 
4 7 

178 46 
20 58 

Semi-notluraal arc (p) - 7 2 

Crepufculine arc 1 50 
Obfcure arc - - .. - 5 12 

Right afcenfion - .. - 213 40 

Primary difrance from imum - • 55 52 

when:fore, 

. ... 

as 0 's obfcure arc 
is to his fecondary <lift. -
fo is the obf. arc of f11. 6° 
to frs fecondary dift. 

(;) Canon XXI, 

4 7 
20 58 
5 12 

, 26 29 

which 
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which being fubfl:racted from the primary, le.tves 
the arc direB:ion 29° 23'. 

The Sun's direcl:ion to the parallel of ~, by di
rect motion is thus calculated (q): 

H M. 
As the 0 's femi-nocl:urnal arc - - 5 57 
js to its difl:ance from imum - 26 29* 
fo is ~ 's femi-diurnal arc 5 16 
to his fecond. dill:. from medium C(lfli 23 47 

which added to the primary, , becaufe :JJ palfes 

from the afcendant part of heaven, which is 4° 56', 

give the arc <lireclion 28° 43'; to equate which I 
add to it the 0 •s right af cenfion, and it makes 
207° 29'= 29° 3o' ~, to which the 0, from the 
day an<l hour of nativity, arrives in 31 days, an .. 
f wering to fo many years. 

The next is the 0 parallel to T1 Mundo, con
verfe direcl:ion (r). 

H. M. 
Thus, as l2 '~ femi-diurnal arc - - 5 16 

is to his difi:. from medium c~li 4 56 

fo is the 0 's ferni-aoclurnal arc S S1 
to the 0 's fecondary <lifl:. - 5 35 

(s) which, added to the primary. 20° 58', makes 
the direction's arc 26° 33', fo that this direcl:ion hacJ, 
preceded two years and fame months hefore. 

· (q) Canon XXXVI. • iG <leg. 29 min. which the 
Sun requires after the direcl:ion is finitheJ, at which time, 
as we have Caid, he goes round the fixtb part of Scorpio. 

(r) The Sun parallel to Saturn's converfe direction. 
(s) Canon XXXVII, ~ , · 

E 2 It 
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It is eaf y to calculate the 0 's (t) converfe <li• 
rec\ion to the 8 of the J), whereby he applied alfo 

to the o of $ : the )) 's declination is 10° 2' to 

X 4° in the ecliptic, whofe horary times 13° 7', 
and duplicate, are 26° 14, the D's right afcenfion 

328° 5o', which fubftraB:ed from the right afcen

fion of medium c12li, ]eaves the D's diftance 8° 58': 
the polar elevation of 9th be is 21°; therefore, 

As the double horary times ( u) - 26° 1 -t,' 

is to the polar elevation 9th boufe - 2 I o 

fo is the l> 's diftance - - - 8 58 
to the J) 's pole - - - - - 7 o 

under which the oblique afcenfion of the J> 's 8 is 

147° 36', hut of the 0 178° 42',, from which fub
ftracl.ing that of the )) , leavt'S tbe arc of direction 

31° 6', fo that the 0 and )) were as neady oppo

fite as poffible. 

I look for the fecondary direclions thus: To the 

day and hour of the nativity I add 30 days and 10 

hours for the 30 years and five mor1ths, and I come 

to the I 2th of OB:ober with 20 26' P. M. when the 

0 was in~ 29°, in exacl: parallel of 'f., 's declination, 

when in ){ 7°, with latitude 2° 10
1 South, J bad 

arrived at 11){ 11 °, to wit, the diameter of the me
dium ct:eli of the nativity, the J) in cr 8 degrees. 

On the 22d of February 1525 there hnppened a re

markable new l>, in)( 13°, in-which the three 

(t) Sun's converfe direcl:ion to the oppofition of the 
Moon. (u) Canon XXX. 

fupe1 iors, 

I 

l 
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fuperiors, by an ex:icl: calculation, had the fame 
declination, and, for this reafon, were in parallel, 
nnd the luminaries app!ied to their declination 

nearly. Thefe afpech of the fiars ufoally are the 
caufes of \'ery grievous w,us, and this new ]) was 

celebrated above l] of his n.iti vity, an:l then f.., ap• 
plied to the 8 of the 0 of the nativity, and place 

of the ]) 's direclion. This new l\iloon likewite • 
happened in the 8 of t of the progrcffions, ;ind1 

by the ingrefs of t from ~ 22°, had its morning 

ftation nearly a hove the place of the f econdary di
recl:ion of the 0, and in the l) 's declination. 

On the 24th of February the l) was found above 
the fame of cy, 9° of its fecond:iry diretl:ion, under 

the parallel of ~ ; in the fame place the )) alfo was 

in the parallel of 1l-, but could be of no fervice, as 

not being conjoined to the places as well of the 

root as the directions: yet lhe delivered from a 
more grieYous calamity, which, from the confii

tution of the nativity, was <leoote<l. to be extremely 
unfortunate, for the )) , the conditionar y luminary, 
was in the parallel of the declination of Ji, and in 

his mundane parallel; but what is wode, is '& he

ing in the center of the cardinal houle, and the :i, 

cadent in the 9th, from which l;, was very ftrongly 
elevated above ir, ,1nd moreover as the unfortunate 
di reel ions were, as has heen ohferve<l, at that. time 

powerful, lf. afforded no fmall affiilance. ' 
The king died in the year 1547, in the month 

of April, from the l) 's d1reclion, the fignific:1tor 
of 
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life, to the ( w) 8 of ~ , fucceeding to the pnral
lel of the declination of ~, for ~ was of the na
ture of "'f}, on account of the parallel of the alter

nate declination, and hy reafon of tbe fign ~, an<l 
had fomethiNg of t , hec~1ufo of the Sextile. The 

oblique afcen!ion of ~ to the pole of the D 7°, is 
198° 1.', from which f ubfl racl:ing the l) 's oblique 

aicenfion there taken, 147° 36', there remains the 

arc of declination 50° 28', which from the equa
tion I add to the 0 's right afcenuon, and I make 

the fum 229° 14.' = 21° 20
1 of trt., at which the 0, 

from the <lay and hour of the nativity, arrh•es in 

52 clays 16 hours, which deuotes 52 years 8 months. 
By a convcrfe direcl-ion, the 1) bad defcenfion to ~ 

the 0 's □: ' 
, H, M. 

As the 0 ·s femi-no8.urnal arc - 5 57 
is to the 0 's <lift. from imum -::celi 20° 58' 
fo is the D's ferni-nocturnal :1rc 5 15 

to the fecon<lary tliA:ance 18 30. 
The oblique afcenfion of the l) 's oppofite in the 

horofcopc is 137° 30', from ,,·hich fub11r.icl:ing the 
horofcope's oblique afcenfion, there remains the 

l> 's prim.iry diflance from the \Vefl: 69° 42'; the 
fecondary fubilra8ed from this, Jeaves the arc of 

tiirecl:ion 51° 12', gr~ater by 44 than that taken 
above, which makes no difference. 

You will afk, why the O of 'f., with the )) was 
not the caufe of de.uh. I anfwer, becaufe there 

(•w} The l\1oon to the Orpdition of .Mt:rcu,y, dina Jj. 
rcfoon. 

the 
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the ]) was in a contrarv btitude, and influenced i11 
J 

the orbs of:\ fortunate pl.met : alfo the 8 of 3 to 
the ]) , by a convcrfe direclion., did Qoi kiJI, as the 
]) applied to the parallel of 11-in 'tlie \toHd by the 

fame converfe motion. But this nativity, with re

fpecl to life, was not very firong, by re:ifon of the 
unhappy ftate of the )) , the fig11ificator of life. 

The caufes of antipathy between thefe two 

princes; the antecedents in the figns in the oppo

fite places to degrees and minutes, Ti of Francis 
ahove, the 0 of Charles, t of Charles in o, the 

]) of Francis, the l) of Charles in the fefqui-qua
drate, t of Francis, f., in the oppofite Cardinals, 

3 angular in the one, ea.dent in the other, alter
nate] y in the o , &c. 

PHILIP 
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p HI L I p T HE T H I R D, 

KINC OF SPAIN. 

HE die<l on the 31ft of March, 1621, aged 42 
years I 1 months. Hew:is, for the .firfi time, in 

16 r4, feized with a Bow of humours from the head, 

which Iafied without any intermiffion, together 

with a weak fiate of health. 

The horofcope, fignificator of life, in the 43d 

year arrived at the □ of ½ by our method, whereof 
the calcul:nion is as follows (x ). 

The right afcen!ion and medium ea-ii is 253° 9', 

right afcenfion of ~ 295° 23'; there remains the 

arc of direction medium ca!/i to Ji 42° 14', from 

which place 'F} projects the □ to the horofcope. 

For the equation, I add this arc of the direaion 

to the 0 's right afcenfion 32° 9', and I make the 

fum i+0 23', anf wering to 15° 40' of n, which 
the 0 from the day of the nativity arri~·es at in ' 

43 <lays, which tlenote fo many years of life. For 

the fecondary clireetion, I add 42 days for fo many 

years, 22 hours for t I months, and 28° for feven 

days; therefore the fccondary are ma<le on tbe 

27th of May, 1578, V\ ith I 3h I 51
' P. M. 

(x) Horofcope ~anile to Saturn. 
(J) C:rnon XXV III. 

Deg. 
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f , I " - J1 }. l, 

0 l) b 1l- 3 ~, 
I I - -- -- -. . I 

Deg. ~ ·* ~ of 
( -- -

Lon. 
. 

12.0 ,2,z.50 1.50 I 5.0 , 2_r .o 
• I -- -- --.. s. - N. ·s. . 

Lat. J .25 0.14 7.. I 8 

Q 

* 

41 
r 

Tihe 0 is found. in, the para11el of the declination 
t • . 

of 1,, and in the o,qfr t and □ of tl3e l) in~ witl1, 
t, by long. and Jat. :ind-to th~ l]gu,r~ P. 1\1;. 13° 
J 5', the 12 7th o(.May, is pofited i~ th~ horofcope Cf' 

5° 45', and in the medium c<rli 3° of J.;>. The pro
greffions for 43 years happen exacl:Iy on October 
the 5th, 1581, whilll: tl~.e » hag 21° J,;f; hut we 
muH: fubfi-racl: 24°, in order that the}) may; be po►• 

ftted in ./ 27,0 ; the ref!: as follow: · • 

0 )) 
. 

½ 1'- 3 
t' • I 

? ~ Q 
.._ -- -- --

Deg. ~ t - 1'jJ ~ ~ 1,j' -of -
Lon. 2.0,0 z7.i9 '22.19 10.2.0 2, &. 1 5 3.40 23-41. 

The 0 was conjoined to t, the l> to the □ of 

~ ; the former had arrived at the o of ~ of the 

n:itivity, and the latter to its paralld. On the 
' , I 

d:ty of death, the ftar: were popted tl,us : 

F 

• 

... 
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0 l) J.? 1f. t ~ ~ Q - - - -
Deg. er $5 $5 ~ nt * <y' t 

of - -
Long. 10.58 19.3 01141 7.I,I6 u.6 1 3·9 , lS. 53 10 ·53 

I . 

The 0 on the day he died was pofited above ~ 

of the nativity, for ~ was unfortunate by reafon 

of the fign and mundane parallel of t ; ]) op
polite to ½ of the nativity, and fecondary di;ecl:ion 

of J.? in the o of the fecondary direction of the 

horofcope, that is, from the imum c<Zli; for in the 
medium c<Zli are, as we have faid, J,J S0

; but when 
the horofcope's fignificator of 1ife, fuch rays then 

direcleo to it are very powerful. Lafil y, there is 
a famous new Moon in er 3° before <leath, and af

terwards the q ua~rant of the 0 being :ibove the fe
condarydirection of the horofcope, and the ]) in its o, 

and ~ with 0 with the ray o Ti to the horofcope; 
but it was expected that tbe ]) would arrive at 0 
of J.?, of the nativity and feconclary direclion. An 
eclipfe of the l) preceded the year 1620, iu 24" of 
1; the ]) remaining between 8 of o, and Ti in 

the medium co:li, the .fign .t ref peels Spain and the 

men, the medium c<Eli royal dignities; all this is 

agreeable to the fentiments of Ptolemy : and al fo 

another eclipfe of the 0 in 14° of II, that is, in 

the o of the king's horofcope; and bfily, in the 

revolution, the 0 was with ~ an<l the ]) in their 

□ and 
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o and parallel ·of declination, l} in the o of the 
borofcope of the nativity. 

Jn the year 1614, on the 2d of June, in the 

36th year of his age, he was taken ill of a violent 
flow of humours from the head, at which time the 
:» arrived at the fofqui-quadrate of t in tl1e zodiac 

near ~, and parallel of the declination of ~ , and 

by the )) 's converfe motion to the □ of ~, when 
fhe was feparated from the fefqui-quadrate of t , 
the quintile of ~ , the fubfequent of which is in
jured by the □ of ½, the horofcope to i . 

Any one, if he pleafes, may calculate thefe di
rections. 

By fecondary direcl:ions, on the 36 <lays fucceed
ing the nativity, tl1e 0 conjoined to i, entered 
the parallel of the declination of h, with 8 of the 

J), fubfequent to the □ of J' to botu, h1 which 
parallel the 0 continued almoft without inter
ruption, but was not the fignificator of life. 

A diforder in the head is chiefly denoted from the 
parallel of the ]) 's declination with 11 in the nativity 
and mundane parallel with ~, which the former 
was found in the mundane parallel of t .. 

I \ • 

F 2 HENRY 

.. 
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H E N rR 'Y T H E • F O U R T H,. 

t 

.KING OF ·-FJR 'AN C E! 

. 

I N the year 1610, on the 4,th ofMay,~4h 48', 

-c -P. M. he received a wound of which lie aied. 

ln 1594, on the 15th 9f December, he was 
.flightly wounded in the face. 

Argo! defcribes his nativity in bis works; 011 the 

critical days, he places in the medium ueJj 3° 21' 51,, 

~ but in thehorofcope27°2o'of~,although, accordrng 

the latitude of the country, which he explains in 
:i • 

the figure, page 48, they fuoul<l be place<l 10 the 
l1orofcope 26° 9' :!:. He likewife places the » 21° 

I 

14' of~; but., accor<ling to the common Ephemeris 
and Tables of moveable feconds, the l) i-s pofited 

' in 25° 35' of er, in vyhich place {he is a very pow-
erful fignificator of life, and which is fo plainly 

proved by an agreement of the time of death with . . ..,, -
the ) 's direcl:ion to the □ of "f; in the zodiac, near 

11° 1
1 

of n., when the D is in lc1titude f outbern 
30 21'. 

The oblique afcenlion of the )) 's oppofite place 
to the pole 48, is 211° 251

, which fubfrracled 
from tbe obJique afcenfion of the horofcope, there 

remains the~ 's difiance from the wefi. The: noclur-
nal 

' 
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nal horary times of the D r4° 2' (z), the elevation 

'of the fikth houfe is 37°; the difference then of the 
pole of the fixth ancl feventh houfes is' 11°; I fay, 

.. if the duplicate nocl:arnai horary times of the ]) 28°, 
give the polJr difference of the houfes I 1°, what will 

the .l> 's difiance from the wefi 4° 15! 1give? J Facit 
!J.0 , which being fubftracle<l 'from the pole of the 

feveoth houfe', there nremains tne ]) 's pole 46°, 
under which the oblique afcenfion of the 1· 8 is 

2 ro0 59', and the oblique afcenfion oft I 1° 1', in 

Jatitude northern 3° 21', is ·207° 37', from wfiich, 
fuSfir;cting the fo .. rmer, leaves the arc of clirccl:ion 

59° 38', which bei~g equated, points out 56 years 
an<l fix months nearlv . 

.I I 

In a converfe direcl:ron the 1) and Ti? by the mo-
tion by the primum mobile, in a parallel from the 
imum cwii, called a rapt parallel, calculated chus (a): 

D. tM. • H. M. 

The l) 's femi-noclurn:-il arc 84 6 or S 37 
Satuni's femi-1108.urnal arc - 6 4r 

~be 1) 's right afcenfion 251> 33', her clifl:. 
from the imu!n cceli - - 79 53 

Saturn's right a(cenfion 343° 14', dill. " 
in right 'afcenlion from the J) - 42 19 

A'i> the fum of the femi-nocl:urnal arc 12 1
1 g 

is to the l) 's femi-notl:urn.11 arc 

fo is the <liftance in r:ight afcenlion 

to the l) 's fecondary <liHance - -

( z) Canon XII. 

- -s. 37. 
42 19 
19 19 

''II 
( a) The 1Y1oon parallel to Saturn, rdpt motion. 
1 which 

\ 

I 
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which being fubfira8e<l from the primary, leaves 

the arc of direction 60° 34, one degree fobfequent 

to the other . 
.J\rgol tells us King Henry efcaped danger by a , 

wound he received in his under lip, which firuck 

'out fome of his teeth, in the year 1594, on the 

15th of December, when he was exactly 41 years 

of age; the J) in a right motion aq-ive<l at the D 

of Ti in the world (b ). 
H. rvr. 

As the ]) 's femi-no&urnal arc - - 5 37 
is to her difbnce weft - - 4 15 
io is the femi-aollurnal arc of f., - 6 41 
to the fecondary <liihmce of f., - - 5 3 

which being equ.ited as ufual, gives 40 years; 

therefore the true direction h.id prececle<l fome tirne 

before. 
There was likewife a little before the ]) , to the 

rapt parallel of t, being equi-difiant from the imum 

ueli of the »-'s femi-noclurnal arc 5h 37', the femi

nocturnal arc oft 7h 50', their fum I 3h 27', the 
right afcenfion of t 2.87° 5', his <lillance in right 

:ifctnfion from the )) 98° 28'; hence you have her 
fecondary diil:ance 41-' 7', which fubftracl:ing from 
l1er primary 79° 53, leaves the arc of Jireclion 

38° 46'. 
Thefe direclions of½ ancl 3 to the l) were not 

mortal, as iho continued in n right direcl:ion within 

(b) The Moon at the Q!!artile of Saturn Mundo. 

the 
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the rays of 1,l. and his orbs, ancl alfo in a parallel_ 
of the declination of ~ • On the 15th of Decem.- ... 

ber 1594, $ was above 23° 111., in the 8 of the l) 's 
place of the direclion, and the 1) in 4° of:::, lati
tude.fouth 5°, nearJ y in the parallel of t 's radical 

p1ace. 
The fecon<lary direction to the 56th year, toge• 

ther with the 4 months and 20 days, fall on F l!b

ruary S, 1554, almoil: in the mcridian.-Tbe 

places of the planets were as follow : 

. 
1 0 1) 'h. i.i 6' 2 ~ Q -- -- -- --

Deg. :; ~ }( :Di * - - 9D - -
of -- -- -- --- ---

Lon. 2.9.44 '8. 14 I 7. J 9 1.55 1.16 4.47 "16.-:6 18.36 

- - - - - --
$. N. s. N. s. 

L:it. 1.4~ I.5-! o. 1, u. 1(, 1.1,6 

, . 

\.Vhere the 0 wa~ conjnined to er by l~rngitucle 

and latitu<le, about the hcginning of the fign )f, 

t was nlfo there, and not far llifhnt f7, which 
furroun<led the 0 's pl~1ce in the middle, on the day 
he receive<l the wound, to \,·hich place the 0 en
tered by a r.1y in the o, in which he was hin<lered 

by ~ in the angle ; and the l) , O]'l the 8th of Ft!
hruary, was in J 8° of~, in l.1ticm!e fouth 4° 20', hy 
which foe gaineli the c.leclin:ttion 14° 20'; 'fi luJ. 

this fame dcclin..i.tion, and likc1., ifo □ to tliis fame 
pb.ce of the )) , on the ?:..Y he got t!1e wouu<l; at 

which time tht> l> wai; in ·i° of~, in the o of ts, 
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which received thd nature of t in parallel of de. 

clination, alfo Ji 's □ in the world. 

Places of the Progrejfirms of the Planets, the 71h of 
July, 1558. 

:~ 0I f 
I> 

» ' "I? 11- t i ~ f g 
-- -- -- -

•cy, I" 
Deg. I•~ 'Y' ~ 

,_ 
~ ' II Sl . -of - - - - --· 

Lon. 24.0 11.34 27.. 5 I 8·33 16.19 10.11 15!3lo 2.3.u 

The progreffion to the end of the 56th year, 
depend on the 24th of June, 1558, when the l) 

was pofited in 6° of 111.; for the 4 months and 24 
days, we advance five figns and 6°, and come to 
the 7th of July; the 0 was then feparate<l from 

I t , denotmg a confpi r.icy to have preceded; f.> 
·was in 23° of l::S; the 0 entered this place exnclly 
on the <lay he was woun<le<l, t in I 7° of Qii, 

whofe <leclin3tio11 the ]) ha<l on the fame <lay. 
But it was Gx days before the fumous new 

l\.1oon, the 0 being I 7° of ~, and the J) I 7° of 

lfl, which applied to □ of 1:, and the J), when 
in l:.ttitude 4°, was in exacl: p.uallel of the decli

nation of f.i ancl t . Yon fee, therefore, that the 
famous agreement with places of the fecondary 

di,ection an<l progreffion, from the day he received 
the wound, tobether with the preceding lunation, 

is agreeable to what Ptolem y fays in the bfi chap
ter, Book IV. From '"hich we are Jikew1fe 

t~mght, 

~ 
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taught, that caution is :1lw:1ys neceffary in thofe 

J □ nations, wherein the luminaries are excluded by 
the inimical rays; and particularly, if the places 

in which t~~fe i:_ays are unfortunate either by in• 
grefs or trc:fnfit, deny the prorogators of the nati

vity, or rather, if their afpecls with them be hof
tile, as we fuall find in the following examples. 

' 

' . 
G SEBASTIAN .. , 
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S . E B A S T I A N, 

K I N G O F p O R T U G A L. 

IN the year 1578, on the 4th of Augufr, he 
was mortally wounded in tJle ,var in Africa, 

aged 24 years, 6 months, and I I days. 
This nativity has a very near refembJance to that 

of Francis, King of France; in both, the » is in 

po!feffion of the ninth boufe, declining from an 8 
of 3-, which remains in the third. In Sebat1ian, 

the )) has the declination of t , which cooftitutions 

denote journies for the fake of war. In both, the 

~ is injured by the af peels of the enemies of 

Francis, by the declination of J,; in Sebaftian, by 
that of 3 ; in both, l:? is in the fign *, angular 
in the mundane parallel of the l), above which he 

is elevated. ln Francis, from the medium cce/i; in 
• Sehafiian, from the imum ueli; in both, the ]) is in 

the conditionary luminary ; which being fo un
happily affe8ed, denoted diftre!fes in journies; in 
both, 1l-is unfortunate. Succedent to the rays of 

~ to medium cfEli, in Francis, cadent in the fign 

11)1.; in Sebaftian ~ ; where to the good things by 
him fignified, he added forrows; in both, ~ af

fumes the nature of the enemies; for in Francis, 
be 

\ 

- .. 
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he is jn the parallel of declin~tion of 12, and* of 
3; in Sebafiian, in the mundane parallel of r,, 
which is ,elevated above it from the fourth houfe; 

in the other from the medium c~/i; which confiitu-

. ·tion infers the fixed purpofe of its own proper fen•,, 
tence, and tends rather to perform things that arc 

difficult, nay, impoffible. 

Argot, in this nativity, omitting the,, to whom 
the right of hyleg belongs, direcl:ed, when the 
numbers of his calculation did not agree, the afcen

<lent to the o of r., which ray contains figns of the 

frn:illeft afcenfions, as are J.:r, :t:, and )(; the 
place alfo of the dired:ion is in the orbs of ~ , the 
antifcion of the fame fuccedent, as is generally 

thought, and doulnlefs they were firong and fuffi
cient grounds for this opinion; but as we have fully 
flernonftrated elCewhere, the rays of the fbrs taken 
in the zodiac, are altogether as nothing,. :and in 
this nativity becomes a very powerful fignifi<:ator 
pf life; who at the time of this King's ill fortune, 
came in a direaion to 21° of ttA, with latitude 4° 23'' 

north, tbe paralJel declination of l} 7° 47', whicll 
.is thus calculated*. 

The J) 's declination 16° 12', anfwers to st 15~ 
.._o•, w.hofe horary times doubled, ar~ 34? 44' ; the 
polar elevation of the ni~th ~oµfe 16~., the ]) 's 
right afcenfion 147° 29' ; from hence arifes her 

ditlance from the medium c~/j 11~ 26', and her . . . 

• The Moon to parallel of Saturn's converfe direaion. 

G 2 polar 
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polar elevation 5°; unuer which the oblique afcen• 

fion of the 'D's 8 is 328~ 56'; th~ oblique afcenfion 

of )( 21°, with latitude 49 23'- Soud1, is 354° 9', 
from which fubfiracting the former, leaves the arc 

of direction 25° 13', which be~ng equated, as ufual, 

produces 25 year~. 
By a converfe motion, the ~ was fepar.ited from 

the * of 1.f, and app1ied to the fefqui• quadrate of 

~; but the hy leg, by a converfe motion, was weak, 

owing to the 8 of ~ and J, to wbic.b the ]) by 
a convede motion applied nearly. 

1'- had arrived at the medium ceeli, wherein he 

had undertaken the friendly office of reftoring 

Prince J\,1uly to his father's k111gdoms. 
But you will afk, why the 8 of " to the 1> <lid 

not d~!lroy life ? 1 anfwer, from fever.it caufes; 

the King at that titne was preferved, firH:, the l) in 

the 8 h-1d gained much latitude, whereby lhe was 

far clifian~ from ihe diametrical point; tbe direc

tion happened in the orbs of i 3°, the mµndane 

6. of the fame was fuccedent 4°; after the mundane 

parallel of 1+ had preceded by a right motion, he 

applied by a converfe motion; but in 11Jl. 21°, none 

ot the friendly rays affified, yet there is the begin
ning of the orbs of S • All thefe remarks are take1_1 
frqm Ptolemy, in the Chapter of Life. 

Suondar1 
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Secondary Djre[!ions on the 13th if fcbn,atJ, 1554, 
2 Hours 26 .Afinutes, P. J7;/, 

. " ' . 
0 l> Ti 1'- c3' ~ ~ £ - -- -· -- -

Deg. )( !!o )( r!i!!v )( - --I\~ - -of - -- - - - - ' 
., ·-tong. 4·5° 2.I ,:..0 ~.o 1.2.6 5.10 11,I I 3.30 18.20 

' ~-. I 
-

Progrtj/iom 111 the 14th of 7anuary, 1556. 

r 

0 )) ½ 1.l-• t' i ~ Q - -' -- -
Deg. - ,_ er 1Tl -- - }:f • I n - - - -of 

:17.i3 I - - - -Lon. 3.55 8.7 z9.26 2.7.34 10.14 8,,nc 11.16 - . 
' ,:_ t l 

The followi11g was the Pijition if Lhc P!antts on the 
unfortunate Day. t 

0 l) ½ 1+ ~ ' ~ ~ £· - -- -- - - --
Deg. Sl 1fJ2. li'j' ~ er tfJl. Sl ,)( 
of - - - --

Lon. -z.1.7 7·2 5 1S.i2 I 0, 5S ?.2,0 14.2 5 10.23' :z.5.0 
t 

-

For the fecondary direaion, I add to the h~urs 
of the nativity 24 days, 12 hours, 40 .minutes; I 
come to the 13th of February, 1554, 2h 26', P. M. 
in which the 0 was conjoined in longitude and 
latitude witb I, exacUy in 5° of x, without 

the 



, 
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the leafi affifiance of frien<ll y rays; but the I> was in 
the day of his j)lnefs ill.fortuned in the 8 of the 

G applying to the parallel of the declination of Ji 
of tbefe motions; the ) on the fame ~ 3th of Fe .. 

bruary, was in 21° of 2:a, to which, on the un

happy day, l] from the 8 of ~ in the □, we.re mif
chievoufl y dif po fed ; therefore, from the active and 
paffive ingrefs, the ]) continued unhappily fituated., 

andwas alfo, on the unfortunate day, ~ith the decli
nation of J, of the nativity, and of Ms dired:ioa i 

.tbe fame almofr with that of 3, from 22.0 of er, 
:with latitude fouth 4°. The progrefiions for 24 
years are finilhed on the 29th of December, 1555, 
while the ll is there pofited in 2° of~; for the 
other fix months I add fix figns with the half, and 
come to the I 3th of January, I 556, when the }) 
was found in 17° of:::, that is, when the O with 

the 0 has paifed 15°, as the 8 of the 0 ha<l paired 
fo many in the nativity, and the l) is po!ited in 28° 
of::: on the 14th of January, and was in p:irtile cS 
with S, and both in the 8 of the D of the nati

vity, to whofe 8 the 0 applied on the fatal day. 
The 0 in the progreffions was between the *, and 
both together with the parallel declination of 1f. ,~ 
~~ho, <luring the war, favoured from the A this 
pJace of. the0. There had alfo preceded in the pro

gre.ffioos a o with the 0, i , and 'l+, by a tran-

, fit from a A afpeclcd 0 of the nativity; hence it 
is evident, that the affairs of the King, together 

• with his army, were fuccefsful, as he with his 

troops 
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GUSTAV US ADO L PI-I US, 

KING OF SWEDEN~ 

ON the 16th of October, 1631, 3h 1f, P.M. 
he was mortally wounded in an eng:1gement, 

ageu 37 years 10 months • 

. ln this oativtty, to the given n3;tutine 7h 28' in 

medium c<E/i, :ire <lue 2d 30 of ~, and not 15 42 

of !C:, according tC\ the Argoline pofition; others _ 

a£fert, that the true hours are 7h 421 
: however it 

be, it m:itters not, as we do not dire& the horo

fcope, but the 0, who at the time of this king's 

death was direcl-ed, hy a right motion, to the 6 of 

'lf., the □ of &' , and the g of f.? in the zodi;.ic, 

within the orbs of t ; but the prefence of 1{. could 

be of no fervice as hL ing alone, the enemies nu

merous; then the 0 1 by a converfe motion, was 

dirtcted to the 6 of t and □ of ½, the parallel 

of the fame, T~ bc::.ing fuccedent in thP world, where 

indee<l there is an agreement of the □ of 1{.: but, 

as I have faid, being alone againO: feveral, he could 

not influence, and even, when he was the giver 

of true valonr, he changed it to rafhnefs, he
cau1e hindered by the enemies, as Ptolemy tells us 

in his chapter on the Nature of the Mind. 
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oblique afcenfion is 262° 27'; the oblique afcenfion 

of ;r is 255° 51'; therefore the difrance of t from 
the 12th houfe is 6° 36'; thofe diftances of $' , 

_ added together, make 18° 42', the f pace of the 
houfes of ;r above the earth : the difference of the 

polar elevation of the 11th and 12th h9ufes is 18°, 
from which arifes the polar e:.:levation of 43° nearly; 
the oblique afcenfion of t to this pole 43°, is 
251°'16'; the l) 's oblique afcenfion there is 290° 52'; 
the remainder is the arc of direction 39° 36' Jefs 
than the preceding, by 1° 45', fo that from the 6 
with 3' (b) the 0 began to be feparated, 

Of the 0 's direetion to the o of~ in mundo, 
by a converfe motion (c), the calculation is as fol
lows (d): The oblique afcenfion of the 8 of Q is 

351° 16', to the pole 59°, that is, in the horofcope; 
the right afcenfion of Q is 32 7° Ii', which fub
.ftracled from the former, le:i.ves the afcenfional 

difference of li 24° 5', and the femi-diurnal arc of 
Ji becomes 114° 5': the difrance of 'I? from the 

Wefi. is 58° 49', the 0's,declination is 23° 30', af
cenfional difference 46° 2.3', femi-diurnal arc is 43° 

I 
37'; 0 's right afcenfion is 266° 59', from which 
his primary dift,mce from the medium creli is 64° 32'. 

I now require, if the femi-diurnal arc of T, I 14°, 
gives his difiance from the Weft 58° 49', what dif

tance from the medium ,reli will the 0 's femi-diur--

(b) The Moon in conjunaion with Mars in the 2:odfac. 
(c) The Sun to the ~artile of Man, convcrfc motion in 

Mu11d!J, (d) ~anon U:, 
oal 

l 
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nal :ire 43° 3'7' give ? and by the logarithms tl1e 0 's 

fecondary difiance from the mediz,m ueli is .2.2° 29', 
which fubftracted from the primary, leaves the arc 

of <lireclion 42.3 of the (e) <pas □ to Ti (f). Rut if 
we add this fecon<lary difr:mce of the 0 22° 29' to 
his primary from the horofcope, we make the 0 's 

arc of direcl:ion to the mundane parallel of Ji 43° I 7' ; 
therefore the direcl:ions followed very near one after 

rl1e otlier. Biit ·as I declare myfelf fincerely inge

nuous, and defire nothing but ~he bare truth of 
every thing, obferve, gentle Reader, that I have 
recorded this example in my Philofopl~y of the 
Heavens, and have there remarked, that from Ty
cho's calculation, one degree is to be added to the· 

0 's place; for as Argol bas placed a matntine hour, 

that ,is from midnight, in the mi<ldJe of this fi .. 
gure, I thought it belonged to the night following 
the 19th day, for, among fe,,eral reafons, mid

ni~ht is the en.d . of the preceoing,. and the begin
ning of the following day; but if 7h 28' be fro1n 
midnight, it certainly precedetl t~e 19 c.b.ys; and I_ 

afterwards found, from the ~ 's place, that' that . ' . 
rnatutine hour belonging to 'tbet night preceding 

the 19th '"day,' therefore the· 0's place feems to: 
have been riglit1 y cal~uiated. · · ! 
, F oF the fecbndarY' directions, I add to the hours· 

of ~he nativity 37 days 20 hours, for fo many years 

and 10 months, and I c:ome to the 25th of January 
• i I \ . ' ••c J .. - ' \: 

(e) The Sun to tl1e parallel of Saturn in Mundo. 
(f) Canon xxxn. and xxxvn. 

H 2 1595, 
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• 1595,,with the meridional hour 17,41: tpe 0 wa~ 

-in ~ 6°, -and the l) in '1, 6°, who by; a fef4ui• 

quadrate r<\y and parallel of declination of a£ruming 

the nature of & , with whom he had thefe afpeeb 

while remaining i~ the P,araUel 8 of the 0? in
fected the p alfo with the famo evil qu~lities; the 
0 too wa!t in the parallel of t radical, and ~ike ... 

. wife at fetting ~ and t entered a parallel e~acUy 
to this place of the 0 , and )) at fettiog had entered 
the exacl: parallel of ~ by tbefe motions o~ the 

25th of J aouary. The progreffioos for full 38 years 

were made on the 13th of January 1598, whiJft 
tl1e ]) had 'V' 16° ; but there is a deficiency o~ two 

_ months anG four <lays, for the 0 at fetting was in 

~ 23°, but in the nativity t 27°, wherefore, fro~ 

this place of the D in 'V' 16°, I fub.(lracl: 6° 5' for 
the two months four hours, to denote fo many 
<lays, fo th~t the l) is .POfited in ::: 7°, that is, on 
the 8th of January 1598, when the ~ was in J,:f 

18° abo~e ~ of fhe nativity; and it is to be ob-
ferved, that ~ in the nativity takes upon hirn·an 

inimical nature, becaufe not conjoined with the 

friends, but, on the contrary, in th~ houfe of t.; 
the)), by exaltation,*, and alfo Qymuodane p:tral• 

Jel of t, applied to the parallel of cf.of the nativitr, 

and alfo of T, and 3; on the day of their fetting, 

t in the progreffions- from II was found in the 8 
of the 0 of the I\ativity .- On the t 3th of Odo. 
her, 16° 32', three days before the accident, there . . . 

... 
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~as a famous new ]) in 20° of~, in □ of ~ of the 
flativ~ty, and o of the 0 ,s progre~on. 

But it appear·s that ~ contributed not a little to 
the ~cid~t which befel the Ki'}g, who is reported 

. . ~ .. , 
to have gone, merely out of curiofity, to recon• 

I • • 

noitre the enemy, and w:is by them wounded mor-
... ) • ., • • ' I 

tally. ; 

Secondarv Dir.tllions. 1 

I J i I ' , 

Progrtjflons • 

0 )) b 'l+ • . . o' 

Deg. J.,jl -- ~ II -of -
-·•--~•---.- --- J.,jl )( 

Lon, ,s.o 7.0 4.28 

,. 

Places of the Stars at theiMoment if the Atcident. 

» " 'll. o' S? ~ Q - - --
~ ~ t 11t ~ ,111. er - -

2,7.11 2.+2 z 5,4,-8 0.31 2,3.44 
R. 

ODOARDUS 
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.. 

ODOARDUS CARDINAL FARNESE. 

h ' • 

HE was elecled Cardinal in l\,farch 159r, being 
17 ye:irs an<l three months old : a catarrh 

put an ~nd to his life <;m tl2e_ 21ft of f eg_ruary, 

162~, in ihe 52c.l year, t\vo,montl1s and feyen days 
of his age. l 

1 
• _ 

Argolus directs the afcendant to the ::mt1fc1on of 
Ti; whereas the fignificator ~f1 hfe belongs erytireiy 
to the 0, which he omits, hecauie the numbers 

of his calculation <lo not agre~. And as my me
thod is perfeclly rigfit, infomuch, that not only in 
thefe examples, wherein the 0 is in the ~repuf-

' cules, but alfo in others, wherein the 0 is found 
in the obfcure f pace, my ~alculations agree wou 7 

derfolly with the times,. Doubt1efs thefe examples . 

of deceafed perfons ought to be received; and that 

no one may look upon this new opinion concern
ing the crepufcu]es as ridiculous, aad l}Ot to be 
depended upon, there are fever~l people who can 

I vouch fo( its tru~n. I 
The 0 then, in the 53d year, arrived at the □ 

of Tj in the zodiac; the 0 's oblique afcenfion in the 
horofcope is 289° 32'; the oblique afcenfion ofi.the 
quadrate of ~ is 344° 501

; from which, fobtl:racl-• 

ing the former, leaves the arc of direclion 55° 18' 
calculated 
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~alculated in the horofcope; I fubftracl the horo-

fcope's oblique afcenfion from the 0, and there re• 
mains the 0 's primary diftance from the horofcope 

20°,57', which I lo<?k for in the 1)1bles of the Cre .. 
pufoules to the pole's elevation 44°, but I do not 
£nu it yet: I take the neareft, which is 20° 14', to 

the.crepufculine circleofdepreffion 13°; to,thefo◄ 
br degree 25° of .t; and to th 7 fame circle under 

2° ){, I t~ke.the fecondary difian~e 18° 20'; If ub

firacl: this from the primaJy found i_n the Tahles, 

which is 20° 14', (for it it of little or ~o confe
quence, as we have faiJ in its Canon, jf we do not' 

take the exacl: difrance of the 0 20"' 57') an!l there 

r.emains the,Eaftern 1° 54'; but as the fecon<lary i. 
lefs than the primary <lifl:ance, I add tl1e Eaficrn 

t 

4ifference to the arc of cJirection 55° I 8', and I 

ma~e she true arc of· direction 57° r3' (g). J • 

In .a converfe motion, whilft the 0 and E tt'ere 
carried away: by th-3 motion of the primrem mobi!r, 
they hapP,ened.to he pofited in the mundane par.1llel 

alternately, that is, in an equal proportional diflance 
from the medium ctzli; the 0 's femi-diurnal arc is 

4° 21'; the femi-diurnal arc of t is 5° 381
, (for 

the peclination of 3- is 5° 26') anfwers to 1 :4° of 

~ in the ecliptic. I add the(e fomi-<liurnal arcs 
together, and I make the fum 9h 59', which 

1 place in the firft ; in the fecond, the Cerni-diurnal 

arc of 3 5~ 38'; in the third, the right difiance 

(g) Sun panllel to Mars, m,d,; in Scorpio and Aries. 
• ~ • which 
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which varies between t and the 0, the right af-
cenfi.on of ~ is 195° 27', but of the 0 264° 481

; 

therefore there remains their right alternate dif ... 
ranee 69° 21'; and in the fourth place is produced 
the fecontlarr, difumce of t from the medium CtZfi 39° 
8', which I add to the primary, becaufe t is in the 
afcendant part ofheaven, and thedire8ion is bnifhed 
in the- defcend::mt. and the arc of direction coine; 
56°, for the primary clifiance of t from the medium 
~Ii is 16° 52'. For the equation, I add this arc to 
the 0 's ·right afcenfi?n, which is 264° 48', and 
the fum 320° 48', anf wering to = 18° 2-0', at which 
the 0 from the day and hour oft-he nativity ar
rives in 52 days au<l 2 hours. The right <lirec• 

tion to• the o' of lJ was f uccedent; if, however, 
the place of ~ be true, which in the n:1tivity was 

in the 8, h, when the □ of the ]) in the ZQ-it 

diac fucceeded him, the difeafe in its proper and 
natural fignificator was denoted to be· mortal from 

the violence of the catarrh, which was fo great, 
tliat it caufed a fuffocation. For the fecondary di-
reel.ion, I a<ld to the hours of the nativity, 52 
days, 4 hours, 30 minutes, for the 52 yeari, 
2 months ancl a qu.irter, and I come to the 18th 
of January, 1574; a little before noon the 0 ap~ 
plied there to the ex:ill: paraHel of t ; alfo, the 0 
was conjoined to f ~, who being io Sooth latitude 
3° 50', was in the fame parallel of declination with 
lJ, aml fo by reafon of the figns and afpecl:s af-

f umed the nature of Ji • But it deferves admira
tion, 

' 
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tion, to find that, on the day he took to his bed, 

the 0 was found in tS witl1 § ~\ and nearly in the 

fame degrees of that fign, both being in the p~rallel 
of t , who in, that· of ~ entereij the 0 's place of 
thefe motions; ana on the day p~eoeding the fick• 

nefs, · there happeqed a full • near to thefe 
plac<;~; the D in ~er mC?tion 'was in 8 1°, with 
'3't 53 South latitude, ,yhereby £he had the dedina

tion of 18° 14'; this declination 'f? entered at 
his ficknefs and death; on the d~y his diforder· bet 
gan, the ~ was in nt 7°, to a □ of, °f2 by thefe 

motions. Y.ou fee, therefore, a mutual alteration 
of the :>8:ive and p:iffive ingrefs. Lafily, on the 
(Jay he died, the 0 reached '){ 3° of his primary 
'<lirellion, uuder. a· O of b of the Nativity, ~nd ·~ 
• i ' . ; 

7° in 8; whence both in the quadrate and parallel 
pe maligned ther0,'s place of i:hefe motions of the 
' . 
fe-condary direcl:ion; but, becaufe ~ fometimes 
~omcnunicates a kind ~afpect to th~ figni6cator 
of life, even though he ~11ay a{µfl: towards a de~ 
• • I • • -1. • • 
fiuxidn of bumours, he alfumes'the nature of the 
eu~mi~s,. p~rticularly if he participates 

0

with T,. 

H~ar what Ptolemy fays in the Chapter of Ojf_ 

eafes incident to the Body : " But ~ (fays he) is a 
help to the inveteracy of diforders, as he iocreafes 

the frigidity of 'f?, when reconciled to him, and 

with a more confiant motion ftimuJates the 
phlegm :md heap of humours, in particular about 
the breafr, belly, .md throat, &c.,, 

I The 
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/1 The progreffions for 48 ye.1rs are finifue<l on the 

24th of Oclober,' 1577, Ju ring the time the )) re

mains in ¥ :21°, for its <ljlbnce there from the 8 
of the 0 is 20°, as in the nativity, for 52 years, 
on the 20th of February, 1578, whilfl: fl1e was in 
• st 22°; for the two remaining months the ]) goes 

over 65°, and is pofited in~ 27°. Lail:ly, for the 

.other 7 days £he goes 8°, an<l is pofiteu in 5° of ni; 
the 0 was then in )( I 7°, which is from the op

pofite, where ~ ~ntered on the time of his ficknefs, 

and t in the paralJel at his death, and nearly in 
the 8 , entered the ]) 's place of the progrefiion of 

·nt 5°· 
ln the 18th year, when the native was created a 

Cardinal (h), the 0, by a right direclion, arrived 

at a A of 1+ in the world, which we have calcu
lated in Canon XXXVT. to which we refer you; 

the medium ueli likewife came to the A of i; for 
the oblique afcenfion of the fecond boufe, which 

is elevated 33°, is 296° 35'; the oblique afcenfion 

of S in the fame place is 31&> 3', from which fuh• 
flracl:ing the former, leaves the arc of direction 

19° 28'; fo that this preceded, that fucceeded. 

(h) C:inon XXVII. 

r , 

. ... . SuondarJ 
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Sccondmy Direlliom to the Time of his Death, Ja
nuary 28, 1574. 

T 
- " . ' ' 

0 ) ~ '.l{. 3 ~ . ~ Q . 
' - - - - --- -

Dei. 
,,_ 

~ .t ~ f11. CV' - II - -of - --
Lon. IlL4S· 1.0, 7• 14 27. r 2. tt.55 z.57 I• 19,JO 

R. 
2,2, .2.1 I 

. 
' 

, ___ , ___ _ 
Deg. )( lll. l,j> ~ l,j> :;: cy• <r 

of -1---:.---1---1-,1---1- -
Lon. 17.0 5.0 I i1.10 9,:Jo 10:36 ~7.14 6.14 3.30 

On the Day if the Si€l.:nefs the Stars were pojited thus~ 

Dt-g. 
of 

tong. 

... 

0 

---
2.4.1 

.,.. . 

]) 1l, 

tf.K 

7 •37 13.48 1.0 

R . 

r I 2 . 

$. ~ ~ Q 

~ - - ~ - - -
11.32 2.. 5~ 22.2.::) 

R. 
5.20 

. ( 

.RAlNUIIVS 
• 
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. RA I N U T I U S FA R N E S E, 

D U K E O F-P A R M' A. 

H E died the 5th of March, 1622, of a dropfy, 

aged 52 years and I I months. The 0 is 

doubtlefs the figni:ficator of life in this nativity; 
but Argol not finding in his numbers any direclion 

of the 0 for 53 years, direcl:s the afcendant to a 
~ of ~, which is of the long.efl: afcenfion, and in 
the place of the direcl:ion is the beginning of the 
orbs of 11., fo that this direction has not the 1eaft 
deadly appearance (i). According to our method 

the 0 arrives by a right direction at -(k) a o of~ 
ii1 the zodiac; the 0 '-s oblique afcenfion in the ho ... 
rofcope is 8° 28', from which fubftracl:ing the ho~ 
roicope's oblique afcenfion, the 0 's difumce from 
the horofcope is., for the remainder, I~ 43'; the 
oblique afcenfi.on of !?15 o.o is 65° 1o', from which 
fubftracl:ing the 0 's oblique afcenfioo, Jeaves the 
arc of direc_tion calculated in the horofcope 56° 42'. 
In the Table of Crepufcules I look for this difraoce 

of the O 18° 43', under the pole's elevation 44°, to 
the folar degree of CV' 16°, and I take the propor
tional part between the diftance 18° 32', which is 

, (i) Canon XXVIII. 
(I) Tbe Sun to the ~artile of Mars in zodiat", 

tQ 
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tP •. ~ 10°, ~to the crepufcujihe circle 13°, and the 

diLlancc 19° 1', which is to "1.0° Gf' > i. e. for 6°, lot. 

the"" 0 is· in 'V' 16°; ihe <lilftuence is '129°, from ' 
whid1,for the 6° 17', are due to be•added to 18° 3'?-1

, 

and'I mhlce1i8~•49', lmt.the 0's<lifrance is 18°43'; 
this r tejet.'l, and take fl 8°·~9', for it-matters not, 

3.S we h.ive faid in the the fi:rft of the Canons. To 
the fame crepufculine· circle' I 3° un<l~r· !!i3 o.o, r 
take the 24° '45', which are the feconclary tiiibnce, 
ancl greater. fhan the primary 5° 56'~ which are 

therefore to be fuhfl rrill.e<l from the Mc of ilircllion 

aho\·e fountl, an<l there remains the tl ue a1'c of di

f'cclioii 509 46' (/), which for the C<i}llation I add to 
the 0 's right .1lcenfion~ r 4° .,,', and I nhke the 

fum 65R•1~' to· n 7°, whid1 the 0 fr<1m tlie hour 
of the mtirvity,re.~ches in 53 1 d.1ys, which are fo 
many ye:irs; at the, fame time the 0, by n con

''erfo 11,otfun, came to the (m) fefr3ui-r1uallrate of) 

!½ •in muifdrl. ~Dhe oblique alcenfion of the oppo

£te ofi I~ is 6° 19', ftom which fubfiratling the ho
rofcopt::'s bblique :afcenfion, there remnins the tlif
tante of }?•from the \Ye!l- 16-0 34'; hut 'as the ho

ra.ry times' of Q are 15°, it is ev1Jc:nt th.lt J;i ,~:1~ 

pofited ~bout the miu<lle of the 1th houfe, iliHn~H 
from the true mdiium c,-,,:/j 1° 34'; therefore the 0, 

asJ1e is ne:rrly the fame horary times a" ~, is p•J

tited in his fefqQi-quadr::ire hefore he u1 rives at the 
cufp of the 12th houfe 1° 34'; the 0 1s horar y 

! - ! 
(/) Canon xx.~r. and XX..XVtr. 

• (:w) The .Snn to the frfqui-quadrate of Saturn in mum!J. 
I,. 

times 
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times r6°, added together, make 32°, to which f 
add the 0 's difl:ance from the Eafl: 18° 43', and, I 
make the fum 50°431 , from which fubfl:racl:ing 1° 34', 

there remains the arc of direction 49° 9', fo that 
this direcl:ion had preceded a year, in cafe the place 
of Ji be true. But there happened to be a fefqui• 
quatlrate of ~ to the l) in mtmdo, by a converfe 
motion. There had likewife precede<l a pa

yaJlel of T) to the 0 in the ,vorld, whiJ.fi both were 
moved together by the motion of the primum mc-

1,i!,; but as 1+ is unfortunate, and the l) in the 
6th boufe in the fefqni-quadrate of the 0, the fig
nificator of life, they denoted a dropf y, and, ac
cording to Ptolemy, a bad Hate of the lungs. I 
take the fecondary directions to the 52d year ex
ac"Hy, together with the I I months, from the 18th 
of ~lay, 1569, with the meridional hou.-s 14.24; 
the ) was in gj:) 12°, who w.1s feparated from the 

8 of 'll-• On the <lay he died, which wa~ the 5th 
of March, Ji was found above the pface of the :p ; 

and again, oo the fame day, the}) entered a o of fi 
ofthefe motions; the 0 arrived at n 7°: there was 

a full l> before he died, on the 26th of F ebru:iry, 
r622, the 0 heing in 8° of *, and the l) in ~ 8°, 
in the □ to the 0 's fecondary di red ion; and :it the 
full l), the luminaries were witl1 the parallel of l : 
on the day he died, ½ entered the parallel of n 7Q 

of the 0 's fecondary direction. 

The progreffions are made on the 6th of July, 
1573; the 0 was in e:a 23°. On the day he died, 

t entered, 
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t entered, from the a , this place of the 0 ; the 
]) in a of 8 near :a: 11°, to which f., on the day 

of death was in. 

The fecondary directions were as follow: 

0 l) T; 1f. t ? ~ Q - - - - -Deg. n Qi> ~ J.,j' ~ !Zo ~ 11Jt 
of - - - - - -Long, 7.0 12,0 1 .2.7 J0,21 II• 32. z~.2. I I 5,:,6 2.3ol0 

, 

The places of the progreffions are thefe: 
~ 

_<:_Ii_ i_li_ 
. 

t ~ ~ Q - - - -
Deg. 2D I ,!: 1ll ~ 2c !!a 23 2o 
of - - - -L:mg. ~,~ :io.10 :19.33 ll,15 2.0.3 4.0 3,1'6 ' 

On the day he died, the planets pJfre<l over the 
following places: 

. ' 

0 )) T; 1l. er ~ ~ Q -- - -- -- --c - - -
Deg. )< I ~ n CV' ts )< 111. 

vf - - --, -- - - -L:>ng. 15.0 z.8,o 14,6 16.54 2.1.15 J,6 15·39 23.1~ 

. 
Obferve the unhappy difpofition of ll- in all thefe 

places to fignify a dropfy. 

JOHN 

ii . ., 
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I I;, 

J O I-I N .. 

I ,... I ... 
I 

p ATRIARCH OF..] ER USAL Ert-1., 

I I \; 

~E ~H.etlthe 14tnorApril, 1637, of an~po-

!r]. plecl.J fit. 1n June,..1626, he wis trouble4 · 
with violent pains in the head. · 

In tl-iis nativity Argol c1irec1s· the afcend:rnt. to 

the o of 1+ for the ~ime of bis de~th, as it bapT 
pene<l th,tt 1! was an erratic ; whereas the fignifica; 

tor of lifo is entire! y p1 aper to the 0, who, as the 
car<linnl iign of the Eafl ancl the favourable planets, 

con by no means be an erratic. Indeed, it is true, if 
t.he unfavourable be commixt together with the <le

-frroyers of life, they can difl inguilh the kind, na

ture, and caufe of death. But from their nature, 

the friends ure their po1er rather to fave than de-
, I 

ilroy, even from the ray a and 8, as we find (n) 

it in P,tolemy in the Chapter of Life; the 0 there

fore, the fignificator of life, arrives at :1 □ of o' 
in the zodiac in 25 ye.ars, and, hy a ( -') conver.fe mo
ti.:rn, was ele,:ated above tl1e hori~on to the mnn

dJne par.1llel of t1; the 0's oblique afcenfion is 18Q 
") 

(n) Clnon XX. 
(u) The Sun from the ~'.utile of Mars in the zorliac. 
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52', from which fubftracling the horofct>pe's ob
liq □e afcenfiou, there remains the 0 's primary dif. 
tance from the Eaft 12° 33'; the oblique afcenlion 
□ of d' is 44° 37', from which fublhacling the 0 's 

oblique afceniion, leaves the arc of direc\ion 25• 
4{, calculated in the horofcope, In the Table of 
Crepufcules, foi lat'itude 4t',. I lo,ok for the 0's 
,:liftance, •nd in the crepufculine circle 9° to o0 of 
,11, I•lind 12"' 54';'to 10° of it, I find 13°21'; 
the dilFerenceis 2-,•. I take the proportional part 
tor -2° ,md 1-thi'rd, and I make th<> primary dithnce 
J t; then in the-fame crepufc11line cifcle 9°, under 
µ 7°, by taking the proportional part, and I ob: 
ta-in thefecondary dilbnce 14° 4f ;-the Eafierll dif .. 
tance i& 1° 45'. . But the fecondary difiance is 
greater than the primary <Jilhnce; the dilfurence 
J.herefore m·uft be fubliracl~ from the arc of di
rection 25~ 45'; tqerefore the 'true arc of direction 
is 24°, which for tl>e equation added to the0 's righ~ 
afcenfron 30° 7', makes the fum 54J f, to ~ 26° 
26', which \he 0, from the 4ay and bout of the 
Rativity, reacl,es in 25 days, that is, info many 
years qfhis life (p). (q) The 0 iscqy 4 collverfe 
motio,n polited in a mµndane parallel of ~, \Vhofe 
declination i.s 7° 1f, anf\Vering to 18° 301 of th~ 
ecliptic; its dift1nce from t11e Eaft 9° 2d; itf 

· obliqae afcenfionJn th~ horofcope is 15° 39', ~he 

(P) Xhe Sun to the mundane parallel pi Mer<IUY, con. 
velifi:1D.otion. 

{Y) Canon~. and XXXVII. 
K • diurnal 
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diurnal horary. tim·es ~f the 0, whereof the noc-
turn~l• horary times :ire 13° 541 (for he is pofited 

above the earth) are 16° 53', whereof, in the fourth 

pl,1ce, l is produce<l the 0 's fecondary di Hance Il 0 

20', cwhich, adued to the primary:, makes th~ arc 
of direaion 23'? 53'. J ,lr' 

• :But it ia very pJain .that ~ po£re::1fes an erratic 
power; even fr.omrthe·natu.re, the effeet fuews it
felf; for ~ is in e,ca8 parallel of Ti 's declination, 

applying to the declinati•on of 3 ; he is likewife in1 
the mund.\n~ parallel of Ti ; and a$ he has his □ ·to; 

the », denotes· a very gr.ievous diforder in the head, 
chidly when found in· the center of the horofcqpe, 

and wefiern angle(,·). (s) The 0 was likewife con

joined, hy a converfo motion, to Ti, whofe declina- .. 
tion is brought back to )( I 1° 40' in the ecliptic, 
and the diurnal horary times become 13° 55', 
~~Nch doubled is 27° 50'; th~ poJe· 9f the twelfth 

houfe is 31°, the oblique afc~nfion of f7 in the ho

rofcope is 352° 34', and there remains his di/bnce 
from the Eait 13° 45'; from th~re, in the fourth 
v.Iace, are produced 5°, to be fubftracted from the 

pole of the counrry, an<l there remains the polar 

elev.ttion of T, 37°, under which his oblique·afcen

fion is 351° 28': the 0 ?s oblique af~enfion there is 
~o0 41', from which, fubfira€ting the former, leaves 

the arc of <lireclion 29° I 3', fo that the 0 _ w.is 

(r) Canon I. 1v: and XU. 
(,) The Sun in conjunction of Satu1n, conver~ motio~. r 

only 
,. 
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only 4-0 difbnt from T,; therefore, frorh the 
four examplek of the 6, cooftituted in the · cre
prifcul'es,l it .is1 fullicientlyi arnl pl,inly proved. 
how well the· Calcula~ions ~Y c;t;epulculine s;ir .. 
cles agree. Bui I propofed, this method by_ r•a~ 
fonlng upQn! aod alfo 0Qfervi1Jg the acc.idents in 
diefe examph."!:~ as I never Could perfuade;1.my;1 
felf to neglecl; the true fignificator of life.. l.t is 
nfual with fome, to anfwer this method of proceed
U1g, by faying, that the1e is no oc~afion to b~ f'q ti-. 
gorouily exact in the judgment of nativities, ·ard 

that a malign in/luence of the horofcope ma_y kill 
the primar.y, if it has not th~,fignific~tion e( lifo. 
But frdm fuch reafoning, the or<lcr am] rnetho(\_ 

which, Ptolemy lays down for the election of a, 

J'rorogator is quite abfurd, uqlefs Jife be at the dif

pofal of a fole primar)' lignificator onlr, and a 
very powerful reafon convinces us it is fo.1 ,For 
even the firfi: prorogator only, that is, if n10re 

powerful with refpecl to the rslr, denotes life, o'r 
elfe one with. the competent ~s c91Je;igues; th\s 
i;annot be admitted, as it would create a ccnfofi.on 
which could not be cleared up. Ptolemy never 
taught it ihould be fo. Tbey fay, that life pri
marily regards the princip~l pror.ogator; and fo
condly, the afcend~nt; fo th,)l i-n the oppofition to 
the enemies, it may,kill; ~ut ic is quite the reverfe, 
if a prorogator, who forms its powerful and Jig ... 
nified place, is ehtitled to the lignificarion of lrf~, 

can, by his influencing power, fupeot;t that life, 
K ~ no 

• 
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no other of inferior virtue can pat ari end to 'it. 
Again► they fay, the reafon why thofe nativities 
are ftronger, wherein feveral concur,. to fignify 
life, is becaufe the fignHicators of life being nume..! 

rous, there is.a proportional increafe. of ftrength to 
prolong life. But it is otherwife from~feveral fig•, 

nificators i the afpec\s of the defl:royers are multi• 
plied by the di~rent and numerous direcl:ions ; 
therefore, that perfon who has feveral fignificaton 

of life, will be lower in fiation and ihorter lived, 
as, in truth, they direcl: the horofcope to the ene
mies~ purely that it may kiJl; though the lumina

ries at that titne h.tppil y fignify life, arid :ire 
lhong, owing to the afpecl:s of the favourable pla•, 
nets with which they continue in their dire8ion; 

. one, therefore, only flgnifies life elecl:ed, according, 
to Ptolemy's metho<l, &c. but let us 1ook for the 
other motions in tl1e nativity now before us. 

The _fecondary direcl:ions are ma<le:~May , 16, 
16i 2, 16 hours nearly, when the ]) was in .t· 24~ 
in th~ □ of t , ~ in the □ of t 's radical place, 
and in that of a deadly direction. At his death the 

]) was pofited in n to this his place, and on the 

day he died was found there, with th~ o of ~ in 
the o of l' of thefe motions, for 8 was in )( 26°; 
on the 9th of April, which preceded his dec1th, 
there was a celebrated full •, the 0 being in 'V' 

20° above ~ of the nativity, and the ]) oppofite; 
and at his de:i.th the 0 exactly paffed through above 

this place of ~ , maligned by the o of ½ , v,ho in 
bis 

. 
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his tranfit w:is found to remain above the l>, and 

in the o of ,U 's radical place. 
The progreffions to the end of the 25th year, 

nre m:ide on the 29th ofApril 16 I 4, the b bei 
iug in;,;;,. Q0 I by,t ,.0 mu(t he fub{hacred, ~r hi~ 
death happeqed 7 day• before \he 0 'J return to the, 

vqtal ~1 .. ce, and the jj was poGted in 23• of,;, 
ahove his pl'Qp~~ pla~e Q[ tho nativity, iu the o, 
of ~ , where T, w,, found at the death; the D, 
•~ his de~th, en,.ered the fign Qf 8 of the prqgref,, 

fions, where)( was in 29°~ and at the death fue_was 
pofited in its o, and ~ was found exactly in the 
(,me Rtacr on the day h~ died l the c;>, on the fame, 
<l;iy, was pofited in the o of !lie b efth~ p[o~ref
lions, and p~rallel of $ 's radical plqce; and it is 
admirqble to fee 't19w well tltefe agree. You µre 
to obfl:tve, likewife, tm.Lth.l' inl!Ilffes •mltr,m~ 
fits, both aclive and paffive, ::i.gree; a.fpe8.ing the 
lunations above the places, according to the true 
tcnle of Ptolemy, and are the caufe of effeC\:. 

Sccr,ndtJry Direflion Placts of the Stan. 

0 ~ T, ~ $ ~ ~ g 
- - - - - -

De~, lj ,f; )( .ll, )( !$ n n 
ot - - - - -

Loo, l 6.0 '-4·0 16.5 x7. so 2. S· 17 ~-39 10, I 1.48 

Th, 
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. 
The Progriflions of tht Stars are aJ fallow: 

.. '· ' .. .. ' ' I 

l . . .. 
0 l) 1i 1+ t ~ ~ &3 
- - - - - - -

.. Deg.· ts ~ "(I -L1= )( ~ ts ts 
oi - - - - - - - --

'\tong. S.2.0 1.j-0 7.50 19.36 2,8.57 2,4.19 1.8.52. 2.4.6 
< . • . 

Places of the Planets on the 141h ef .April, 1637, 
3h Nigh,. 

- .. 
' -

0 l) r, 1.l. t ~ . ~ &3 . . --- - - - -
Dt!!• 'V' .t l-j> ,~ 8 CW' )( ~ 
of - - - - -- --

Lon. 2,4.48 2,7:0 2.5.7 7,'l.O 14,31 1.34 2,7.0 i~-o 
-

FERDINAND 

C 
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FERDINAND GONZAGA, 

DUKE OF MANTUA. 

T TE died in Ocloher, 1626, aged 39 years and 
fl 6 months ; but as the l> is in the Center of 
the horofcope, fhe is the fignificator of life, which 

in the 39th year and I-half, had arrived, bya right 
direclion, (1) to a parallel of the declination of the 
0 and f.,; and, as a quefiion fometirnes arifes, re, 
know at what place the fignificator arrives by a di•• 
re8io11 in the zodiac, of this then I will now 

lhew an example: Jn the fir/l place, J thus find 
the arc of direc1ion adequate to the 39 years and a 

1-ialf; the 0 in 39d 12h, arrives at n 14°, whofe 
right afcenfion is 72° 38

1

; the 0's right afcenlion 
is 33" 42, which, fuh/lracled from the former, 
leaves the arc of direclion for the given years 38• 
56'; the D 1s oblique afcenfion to the pole 44°, is 
290° 48', to which I add the. arc of direclion 
38° 56', and l make the fum 3•9• 44, which 
the 0 arrives at in the faid year, l find thi, 
in the fame table of oblique afcenfions ::: 16°, 

io North latitude 3° so·, that is, the fame ll " 

(t) Where the Jignificator arrivu by Jir,8-ion. 



' 
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in that latitude; but the declination of this pface 

for longitude ancl latitude is 12° 50'; the 0 's 

declination is I 3° 34'; l} 's declination is I 1° 34'; 
therefote the ) in that place obt.\inc!<l a mean de

clination between the 0 an<l Q. But, as the 0 
was conjoined to ½, and in the mundane parallel 

of t, he was enclowea witli their deadly qualitie~; 

from which 1'- being alone in his *, could not re

lieve him. J3 y a converfe direction the > appJied1 
to procure a mundane parallel with the 0 all(! b ~ 
wbilft all were carried away by the motion of the 

primum mobile. But if~ 26° 45', are pofited in 

the medium ueli, this ray, by a true calculation, 

exactly agrees, for the ]) 's femi-diurnal arc is 4° 
44'; femi-diurnal arc of the 0's opppfirion is 5h t/; 
which added together, make the fum 9h 5o'; th~ 
~ 's right afcenfion is 271 ° 58'; her primary. di~

tance from the medium ctrli is 26° 45' of~, whofe 
right afcenfiou is 204° 48', being therei~ .pofited is 

67° 1o'; the right akenfion of the 0 's 8 is 213° 42' ~ 
and the right d1flanre between the ]). .and· 8 of. the 
0, becomes 58° 16'; therefore, if that fo'o/ 9lt_ 
5o', gives the ) 's femi--diurnal arc 4° 44',- the -righJ 

difference 58° 161
, )Vill give 28° g', whic~ fub ... 

ftrad.ed from the l) 's primary uifiance f~om the 
mtdium ttzli, leaves the arc of dired.io~,39° 7'; 
fue likewife applied to the mundane P-'-r111e1 of 
4'; and lafi:Iy, to the 8 of~, which ~w-oaj~ 
m;,iy eafily be CJlculated. 

, .. ' .. I ,. ) 

r. For 

' 
, 
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. For the f eeomhrry direction, 1 add- t6 the he\tn 
bf the nativity 3CJ days J 2 hours, for the famj 
number of years 3.rrd 6 mcmths, and I come to the 
5th of June, 1587, neatly in the meridian, 1n 
which the places 6f !be plan!ts wete as undet : 

2 • ,j - I .... I 
I .. I .c; 

t 

.G l) l, '2l- t: ~ &3 -- -
Peg-. n II ~ .2l>. ~ n ~ 

of -- -- -- -- --- -- -Lon. 13.43 14.24 10.45 16.38 4·.zs 1:8.55 roR40 4•3 1 ---- --- -- -- --- -- -s. s. s. N. s. s . 
Lat. t ., 4.zb -z.. 9 o. s· t. s 

The ]) under the 0 's rays produced to him and 

the 0 with ~ ]3l in the parallel of 1+ 's ueclination ; 

but '2l, was adverfe to the fign of the luminaries; in 

October, 1624, in which the native died, there was 

a full• in~ 12°, with ~ retrograde in O with 3 and 
parallel of Ji , and to the fecondary direclion in the 

parallel of ~, and to the nativity in the parallel of 

!l and t. 
The progreffions depend on the 6th of July, I 590, 

or on the following day, bl!caufe the day is not 

known when the native died, yet the planets were 
nearly as follow. 

.. L 
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. t 

0 ]) 1i 1+ t ~ ~ Q 
-- -- - ---- - -

n:f e:o n;i n ~ !?o ts n n -- -- 1-- -- -- - -
Lon._ 14.33 J 7 .41. 1.i .33 9.13 13.2.& 1.9. 56 8.37 4.4-6 - -- -- - -- -- - -N. s. N. N. N. N. 
Lat. 3·1 5 1.36 I. 3:i o. 3 3.11 1,2.2. 

I; 

.- r 

l The 0 was with ~ , the l) with the o of Ji; in 
the month he died, t, was above this place of the 
) , and t in the o of the }) 's place, and the Ju-

11ations in an ho1\ile ray to this place of t, -aud 
alfo of the -O, 

,. 

COSMA 

• 
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C O S M A T H E S E C O N D, 

GREAT DUKE OF TUSCANY. 

H E died in February 1621, being 30 years and 

9 months old. 

Argol fays the pole's elevation is 43°, the 0's 

.1fcenfion 64° 34', the afcenfion of T;, o 94° 42', 
and {uhfirach the arc of direclion 30° 8'; then the 

horofcope's 244°, the afcenfion of T;, 8 274° 42
1

, 

and fubfrracts the arc of di reclion 30° 42' : but I 

confefs 1 am ignorant how it can happen, thJt the 

fame arc of <lirecl:ion lhould fall to the fame pro

miffors of the fecond fignificators, who are 3° 
of the equation difh.nce from each other, for the 
oblique afcenfion of the 0 in 8 246° 58', from 

which fubfiracl: the oblique afcenfion of the horo

fcope (as given by Argol) there remains the 0's 
difiance from the 7th houfe 2° 58'. If the 0 
lhould remain upon the cufp of the 7th houfe, the 

arc of direction of the 0 and the horizon would • 

certain! y be the fome; but as his difi::mce is 3°, 

there is no reafon why at the fame time of the di

rection the 0 and horofcope fhould both arrive 

together, the former at the o of Fi, and the latter 

at his 8. 
L z Again, 
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Again, the 0 's afcenfion 64° 34', it is uncer

tain in what manner it was taken for '½ 's afcen

fion; 94° 42' is the defcenfion, for the arc of his 8 
is 274° 42', from which take 180°"' there remains 

the defcenfion of '½ 94° 42'. But the oblique af

cenfion of the )) 's 8 is 246° 5~' given, his defcen

fion 66° .58'; therefore the calculations of Argol 
are to me unintelligible. 

In this nativity there fuould afcend nt 15° 43'; 
the 0, fignificator of life, was firfi direcled to the 

~ of t, ~ut .as the 6 of '½ followtd about the 

beginning of 1l, 's orhs, the native was preferved : 

then he was f~und in the cS of l,, whofe latitude 

w.1s 1° 39' Soutf1, and p:iffed through, PY a lati
tudinal dift:mce, according to the doctrine of Pto-

lell'!Y • 
The place of the direclio~ was Iikewife in the 

orbs of ~ , and the ~ at that ti~e was in the a of 

i.1-in mundo from the medium c<eli, all which pro .. 

fjted the more, a~ the 0 in the nativity was C(?n

joined to ~ in her houfe, and within the orbs and 

~uvdane ~ of 11-; t~er~fore he efcaped th«: 0, 

and alfo the o of f.?, yet, I think, without a great 
detrime11t to his ~e.altb, and that hnving t de

fcend~d below the horifon, and in the equal pro-

. portiona1 difta'1ce tbe 0 is at from the 7th houfe, 

the O entered into its mundane 1prallel at the time 

of his death, being found within the orbs of 1 in 
the ?,odiac. · 

AJfo, 
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Alfo, the 0 to the parallel of "Ji in mundo, 11.iv

ing paired by ~ , who, together with i, was foun,t 
under the parallel of the enemies, and the l) in the 

□ of t, whereby a complaint in the head was 
pre-noted, without- doubt the more grievous, as 

the D in the nativity was in the 0 in mundo □• 
A calculation of the 0 to the mundane paraUeJ of 

t 's direct diretbon follows (u). 
H. M. 

Semi-diurnal arc of the 0 - • - 7 12 

His di{hnce from the 7 th houfe 7 34 

Semi-noaurnal arc of t 4 34 
His fecond. <lift. from the 7th houfe 4 41 

' 
Oblique afcenfion of t 8 - 265 34 
His primary <lift. from the 7th houfe 26 9 

which being added to his fecondary diihmcc is 3 I 
for the arc of diretlion, and being equated as • 

ufual, produce$ 31 years almofi. 

The next is the 0 to the parallel of "Ji in mzm-
do (w). 

H. 
Semi-diurnal arc of ~ - - • - 7 

His difiance from the 7th houfe - 34 

Semi-nocl:urnal arc of the 0 4 

His fecondary dilhnce - 22 39 

Oblique afcenfion of the 0 8 - 't" 246 58 

1-Iis primary diftance • - - 7 33 
which, as he is ahove the earth, and pofited below, 

xituft be added to the fecon<lary, and makes the 

(u) The Sun to muod~ne parallel of Mars, direct dire&ion. 
(cw) The Sun to mundane parallel of Satnrn, directdirtEtion. 

arc 
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arc of direc.'l:ion 30. 12. But from this example we 

are taught carefully to obferve the places of the 8, 
for if the fortunes affifi, they preferve, p:irticularly 

near their orbs, as it happened in the preceding 
direction. 

• For the fecondary, I ad<l to the hours and days 
of the tuti vity 30 days for fo many ye:1rs, and 18 

hou1 s for 9 months, and I come to the l '.'.!th of 

June, 1590, nearly, in the meri<li.rn in which the 

places of the planets are : 

0 J) ½ ~ 3 i ~ Q 
--- -

Deg. II ~ II ~ JI ~ II .Q 
of --- -

Lon. zo.40 16 4S 18.11, ~, IC iG.4-5 16.57 z4.1 ~ 6.6 
- -- --- -- -

N. s. N. N. s. N. 
Lat. 4.36 1.35 I ,4-,_ o. 5 1.55 0.24 

~ 1here you fee the 0 is between '½ and 3, ~ 

conjoined to 3', and both unaffifted by any of tl1e 
frien<ls. Jn Fehruary, 1621, the Iunations hap

pened in the meridian angles of the nativity, in the 

0 's □ \'\iith the parallel of t . The progreffions 
for full 30 years, depend on the 14th of Oclober, 

1592 : For the 9 months I add 9 or 10 figns, and 
come to the 4th or 5th of Novemher; for we are 

not cert.1in of the day he died : this is certain, 
that on the 4th of the fai<l month there happened 

a tull e in I 1° 111.• To the middle of February, 

1621, 3' was found in 11° "1· 

LEWI~ 

I 
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LEWIS CAR.DINAL ZACHIA. 

HE was made a Cardinal in 1626, on the 19th 
of Jaouary, aged 68 years and 10 months. 

He <lied on the 30th of Aaguft, 1637. 

For eifecl:s, Argol direcls the horofcope's o to 
the 0; whereas, the one is not 3pbreta, nor the 

other anareta ; for the 0 is conjoined to ~ , and 

in her declination, to which the }) :1pplies by a for
tunate, fue :ilfo makes ap?lic::ition to the a and. 

declination of 1l-, being conHitute<l in his orb; fo 

that to the 0 lhe tr::mfmits none but fortunate qua

lities. We therefore, in imitation of Ptolemy, 

m:ike the l> hyleg, who after her firlt .dichotome in 

her increafe, approaches nearefl: to the fulnefs of 

light when confiitute<l in the ninth houfe, and be

tween the rays of the friends. 

She, in 10 years and 5 months which the na
tive lived, arrived at the parallel declination oft, 
that of Ji fucceeding near !!C: 18°, without the 

affi!tance of the benefics ( x). ( y) I fi de: look 

fur the declination arc, which i~ due for 70 years 

S months: the 0 in 70 days and 10 hours from the 

~irth, comes to n 17°, whofe right jfcen!ion is 

(x) The Moon to the parallel ,declii,ation of Man. 
V) C;\non X,."C!V. 

75° 
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7 5° 52' ; from which, fubil:racl the 0 's right afcen
iion 8°, remains 67° 52', the arc: of direclion. The 
) 's dee Ii nation I 5° Q, 19° 35', w hofe horary times 

are 17° 35, her right afceniion 122° 4d; this fub
fl.r.aaed from the medium c<Eli, gives her difiance 
22° 42'; the pole of the ninth houfe is 18°, which 
ptoduces the )) •s pole r2°j un<ler wl1ich her S 
obliqne afcenfion 305° 57', to which I a<l<l the arc', 
d1redion 67° 52', and the fum is 13° 49', which in 
the tabfe of oblique afcenfion is'near r8° of¥, with 
latitude 1 ° 28' North, which the }) obtains there;· 
Io that fue paired ~ 18-0, with 1° i8' South lati
tu<le, the declination of which is 8° 26"; but the 
cledinntion of t is 8° 43; yet the luminaries, as I 
have mentioned in another place, do not wait for a 
true and intimate cleclination, by reafon of the 

magnitude of their bodies. 
By converfe motion .::he l) ad mundtm, □ of 3, 

:ind T] folJows (z), the decli11ation of 8 8° 43' )( 
7° 4o', whofe rtocl:arn.il horary times are 16° 25'; 
the right afcenfion of t 339° 56'; his difiance from 
r he imum c<Eli 14° 34'; the )) 's declination J 5°, Q_ 

1cf 35', whole horary times are 17° 30'~ which 
gives her fecondary diflance from the 7th houfe 15• 

34'; the ohlique afcenfion of the J) 's 8 under th4f 

pole of the borofcope js 317° 38', from ~hich fub
firacl:ing the oblique afcenfion of the horofcope, 
there remains the }J 's primary difi:ance from the 

(,;) The J:\.foon to the quartile of Mars, convene motion •• 

- . 
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feventh houfe 82° 16'; the fecondary 15° 34', fub-
;{l:raaed, )eaves the arc of <llred:ion 66° 42', near 
1° lefs than that taken ; the l) had alfo, about two 

years before, arrived at the o of °T7 by converfe 
motion; but, as n1e in the nativity was very for .. 

tunate and Il:rong, thefo diredioas waited for an 
increafe of the direct dire8.ions. 

This example alfo teaches us., that the fenti
rnents of Ptolemy were concerning a violent death; 
when in a peremptory p)acf! both the enemies meet 

together, it is to be underftood, that in the (a) na
tivity the violence is firfl: pre-ordained from the 
unhappy pofition of the apbreta; .\t other times, 
quite the contrary. Rnt becaufe the dired direcT' 

tion chanced to be within the orbs of ~ , the £ck
~efs was attended with a delirium and lethJrgy, fo 
that you may perceive this to have been the na
tive's death. 

It may be a{ked, why did not the o of l} with 
the 8 of ~ , and their preceding parallels, ki1J, 
as they received an addition of frrength from the 

afpecl of the enemies ? Anfwer, Becaule the l) was 
in a different :md difiant latitude from that of th~ 
enemies, and had the <leclinc.1tion of ~ and the 0 ; 

there were the rays in the * of 1f.. Both in the 
zodiac and in the wo1 Id, within the orbs of ~ , file 
was likewife fortunate and firong to refifi. Lafily, 
~here was the parallel of ~ , who 1s of the nature 

(a) Violent death. 

M of 

' . 
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of i.:., on account of the !ign an<l mundane A of 

~ f ~ 

1l, and p:irnllel of i ; fo that ~ was entirely pro-
p1t1ous. For wnidi reafon, he. w.1s the author of 
the dignities in the native, as we have calculate<l in 
Canon L V l. and lhall hereafter add ; for neither 
the 0 nor medium cteli had any effect. or af peel with 
"l+ in the 59tn year, nor with !l, who being corn• 
bufr, could not effect any thing, except only pre
difpofe tne o, by heing prefent with her. The 
fecon<larv direetions till the ti{Ile of death are thus , . 
calculated. For the 70 years I ad<l 70 days; anq 
for the 5 months 10 hours, to the day and hour .-of 

the nativity; then I come to the 28th of Mayt 
1567. with 19h 13', P. t-.1. :it which time thefe were 
the places of the planets; the J) had the fame <lecli
ilation as Ji 9°, and both the enemies .. 

0 l) Q 'l+ t ~ ~ Q 

Deg. n ,_ 
11Jl. ~ ~ g:o fTt -0~ 

Lon. J6.30 1.6. 0 S.5+ -.tiRs 1 0 9· 0 1R5 1.24 

N N. s. N. s. 
2. ~ 1.50 0.2-1 J. 6 1.54 

In the nativity the ) had likewife, by the direc
tion, the fame declination; this place of the l) '$ 

8,, ~ entered or-i the day he died, ~ too n~t 
far difiant; the 0 in n 17°, which ½ entered 
from a pJr:ill~l cledin.1tion ou the day he <lied; and 

on 
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on the contrary, the 0, on the ume day, entered 
. ' the place of ii of diefo motions. 

' '!(he P./arcs if the P!dne/J on tht 30th of Augujl, 63j. 

I 
, I _, 

3 -~-,. ,---• 
.5l "l -

1---:---1---,-
L -16 16.13 ' 

l 

I ' r ( ', 
On the 19th of .A'.uguff there w:is a remarkaf>le 

new ) in St. 1.7°, when ffie was' in South Iatituae) 
, ... , 1 •J• P l 

36 nearly, whereby lbe obtained the declination of 
the enemies, and near the 8 of the l> 's pJace of:-. 

· the fec:ohday direcl:ion. Wt look for the progref

fions to the day of death, as follows: For 60 year, 
) 

l come to the' 20th of March, J 572, frnt I go 55 .. 
days hack, ~i~. to the ~4th of J a_nuary, when the 
J> is in n 8°; afterwaras l adv:il1ce 10 emboi'if mi

ca I lunations, and come to the 14th of November, 
I 

by pofitii:ig the ]) in )( 27°. For the 5 month~ 
the l) goes O\'er s figos and I 2°, fo th.1t ilie is ~ .. 
fite<l in tJR 9° above the enemies ofi the nativity~ 

fj 

. . . .. . ) 

, 

1 
PlaRtls 

I 
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Planets Places in the Progrejjions. 

0 }) li u t i ~ Q .'1{ - - - - - -
Deg. .t 11Jt· -111.· - ;a. - . ¥ JtL 2D -of • - - ---r -I 
Long. r 5.0 9.0 2.1. 14 1.0 zS. 50 2.I.10 "7•0 15.0 

l 

• j ,, 
I . ' . 

' ' . 
• f Mars was then in 8 to the ] of the nativity; Ji· 

on-the- d~y he died was in the parallel of the 0 's 
progreffion on the 13th day, which was that of his 

death; there was a □ of the ~ with the 0; the 
latter continued in cSl, 21°, in the □ of Ji 's pro
greffion from ts 21°; and $ was found above the 

J> of the nativity, and li in the □ of the l) 's 

place of her right direcbon. To the 59 years t11e 

0 came to the * of ~ , not on] y in the world, 

according to the calculations in Canon XXXVI. 

but alfo to his * in the zodiac. 

.. ( 

Of the 0 • • 
r 
• I H • M. 

Right afcenfion - 8 0 . - -
Diftance from the imum ca!li - .. 42 38 
Semi-aoclurnal arc - s 47 
Crepufculine arc fubfrracled - I 44 
Remains the obf cure arc - . 4 3 

Of 
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C 
.., 

. ' II • . M. . , ., 
Right afcenfion ... - c- 48 33 . 
Diftance ad imum cceli - 83 II .. 

• 
Semi-noclurnal arc - 4 47 
Crepafculine arc - 2 7 

Remaining obfcure-arc ►• - - - 2 40 

And the fecondary diftance is 28° 4', which fub-
firacl:ed from the primaiiy, lc::1 VfS the .. dir.eclion's 

arc 55°·7'. The fecondary direetions to the 58 year$, 
9 months, and 20 days, are ma<le on the I 7th of 
lv1ay, r567, with hours .P. M. 4h1331, •in which 
the planets were as under :. · • r 

Deg. 
of 

Lon. 
1--1-- __ , ___ , __ -

s. N. s. N. N. 

The 0 in exact biqua<lrate of 11. and f). of the 
)) on the I 8th and 19th of January, 1626; the lu

minaries were in an alternate ~ ray, and towarcl 
thefe places, and 1+ was in the fame fign an<l de

gree, viz. IID:. 29°, with the biquadrate to the place 

ofthe0's fecon<lary direction. On the 12th of Ja
nuary> 1626, the 0 in l--.f 22°, the Din Zo 22°, 111 

tbe r.:i vs favour.ible to ~ and the pbce of the 0 ·~ 
* J . . direction, 
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direclion, and * of 1l-of the progreffions, and the 

0 in the quintile of 1+ 's radical place. The progref

fions are made on the 19th of December, 1571, in 
the following pofition. : 

J. 

D _l, - 'J+ t 

o~,. 1,-j> 

,_ 
1Tt )( ~ -vf - - -- -- -

Long, 8.o 23.0 13.14 18.10 3,2,g 

The 0 was in o with~, and oet\veen the quintile 

and* of 1+, in the parallel of~; on the 19th of 1a
nuary, 1626, !1 was above this place of the 0, 

")l. turned away from the * and applied to the 

quinti]e of the 0 's place of the progreffions, :\'lhich 

things .1re well ,vorth obferving. 

l 

( 

DOMINICK: 



DOMINICK 

C A R D I NA L G Y MN AS C US. 

W HEN he was 52 years and. IC months old, 

• he was created a C:irdioal, on the 9th of 
June, 1604. His death happened on the I 2th of 

March, 1639, aged 87 years, 7 months, and 20 

days. 
Argol direcls the horofcope to the )) ; but the 

true aph.eta is the 0, who, according to our cal

culation, came to a par:illel of ½ "s declination near 

13°, with fome minutes, of the fign nt : the 0 
does not reach the centre of the 9th houre, 

but his diJlance therefrom is 2° _: the polar eleva

tion of the 9th houfe is 28°, therefore the 0 's pobr 
elevation will be near 17°, to which tbe oblique 

.ifcenfion of the 0's 8 is 313° 37'; die oblique af

cenfion 13° of ~ is 35° 35', from which fubftr:icl
ing that of the 0, leaves the arc of dire6tion 81° 
58', which, turned into time, is 88 years, and the 

0 had not -yet exactly reached the declination of 

'Ji; but as, by reafon of the magnitute of his body, 
he could not, through his own centre, gain that 

~ecli~tion, yet a part of his body entered it. 
By 
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By a converfe direction the 0 was in a mundane 
parallel with ½ (b), under the 8, whilft both ad: 

v.1ncea by the motion of the primum mobile, which 

is calculated thus: The 0 1s fcmi-noclurnal arc is 

4h 42'; the femi-nocturnal arc of f.? is 7h 4', which 

I have taken with I 3° 47' of lll. in the ecliptic, or 

\'1ith;:- 16° 131

, which is the declination of Ti; I add 

thefe arches togeth~r, t<;> make 11 h 46'. The right 

3fcenfion of ½ is 322° 521
; this 1 reject from the 

0 's right afcenflon, in order that I may have ~heir 

right difference below the earth, and the remain

<ler is ,64° 44'. I now fay, 
H. M. 

As the fum of the femi-noclurnal arc 11 46 
is to the femi-nocturnal arc of ½ 7 4 
fo is the right afcen. cliff of J, from~ - 164 44 

to the fecondary difiance - - 99 10 

The primJry diftance of Ti froqi the in:zum creli 
is 18° 131 

; this fubftrafred from the fecondarv, 

gives the arc of direction 80° 571
, lefs by 10 (c) 

th:m that above taken : this parallel precedes fome~ 

what, the other fucceeds. Lafi-ly, the 0, by a 
convcrfe direction (d), applied very clofe]y to a 0 

of the ]) , whofe declination is 13° 23', which is 
to the ecliptic ::: 24° 3o', whofe ferni-nocl:urnal arc 
is 6° 55'. The 0 's femi-noeturnal arc is 4° 42.1 ; 

the oblique afccnGon of his 8 327° 1'; his prim:iry 

(b) The Sun to the mundane parallel of Saturn. 
(<) Canon XXXlt. Jnd XXXVII. 

(d) The Sun to .1 quartile: of the l\Ioon, conve1 fe motion. 

difbnc~ 
, I 

, 
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diA:ance from the\V,:eft 75° 56': the »'s right af
cenfion is 329~; .her, difiance from the imum cr.cli is .. .. -
12.0 2'. 

H . 
.N..s the J) 's femi-diurnal arc - - - 6 
is to her <lillaoc:e from imum cceli ~- 12 2 

• fo is the G>'s fomi-nocl:urn.il-arc -t l- 4 
to his di!brn-ce from the vV-en--- - -.: - 8 

' t 
rnerefore the p-rimary dtfbnce _added to the ft"-
'condary., ma\<ds-~he arc· of direeion. 8+0 7'. !\o\v 
the D was furro(!nded_betwren "½ an<l th~ mundane 
parallel of t, who was elcv:1ted above her from 
medium cceli, .and afcendecl nea_rl y with r,, co~lti
nue<l in his lloufe, orbs: \md triplfrity, fo that fhe . 
a!fumed the mifchievous nature of the enemies; 
at the fame time the 0 's. .Jire:9-ion to the vVefi 
agi·ees with the additfon arl(J fub{haction of thr 
parts formed from 'the--interjacent fiar s and ray~, 
a calculation whereof we have given as an 'example 

in <;anon XXXVlII. The fecon<lary directiors 
are made qn the I!4th of Oclober, t55 r, with tlw 

~ I .. • 
hours J 7° 35'., P. iNi. at which rime the plauet 'S 

were pofit~<l thu~:- 1 - --------.--

---·---1--- -- -- --- -· -
----- --,- -- -- .. --- --- -

S. =s. N. S.' S. 1 S." 
4.30 i}.,:14 0.10 o. ·1 ,-. o cJ2.35 .. 

N 
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The progreffions depend on tbe 19th of Augufi, 
1558, with the planets pofited thut: 

• 1 'Li 1 . 
i 

I . ' 
0 D T, ~ t ~ rJ t 

Q 
l • - - -- -

Deg. ~ nt ij -- st $5 st ry, -of - -- - -- -
Lon, 5· 13 18.0 1.5. 4 j, I~ 13.50 2.2. .o 2,1.30 ,x.4 

- - -- - ----= 
s. s. s. N. s. N. 

Lat. 2..16 7,,2.3 0.52. 0.16 ~.40 1. 1 ) i -
' . . 1 •• i 

· He died on the 12th of March, 1639, 10 hours, 
P. iv!. under this calculation of the planets : 

f ' ' .,,. - ........ - ~ ,-.. , .,. , • ' 'I i 

' 0 ' )) Ji 1l- t ~ ~ 'Q ' 
.. - -- -- -i 

~ef' )( n - I t ~ )( -- --- -- --
Loo. u .. 13 z5, o 14.13 5.46 6. ~ ai!. ·o 1.3-40 2.~ .16 - -- -- --s. s. N. N. s. N. 
Lat. J O,Jl 0.51 0.56 0,7.'2, 0.::.3 O,IC, .1 

. ·--~·-·- l 

On the 4th ·of the fame month there was a new 
l), near the 8 of 3- of the nativity, and t was in 

I 

H 1° 8 to the 0 's fecondary direcl:ion: on die 
day be died, he reached the place of the » 's fe. 
condary direaion, and t!I of the 0 's radical place: 
the e, by the fecondary direclion, had gained the 

declination 

.. 
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declination of the D of the nativity, and the J) from 

the □ of the 0, with the fame declination. The 
0 by progreffion had nearly the fame declination 
with the 1) in the nativity: the ~ by progreffion 
was between the rays of the enemies, and under the 
parallel of both the unfavourable planets, to which, • 
on the day of his death, Ji and ~ being conjoined 
by a quadrate ray, tranfmitted their mifchievous 
qualities; and, which is worth obferving, when 
the luminaries, together with l,, were anaretic 
in the nativity in fixed figns, in them a1fo they 
were conlbntly found in the fecondary direction 

progreffion, and on the day he died, as were like. 

wife ~ and t. 
In the 52d year and to .months, the 0 was 

direQted to the RrQper *, the medium ueli to his 
quintile; the calculations of w.hich are e.afy. The 
fecondary direcl:ions are made on the 9th of Sep
tember, with near 22h 30', f. M• ~t whicq time 

the pla~ts were as under ; : 

. '" . 
~ • .,. t ~ 

' ~- 0 }) h 'lt. 3 ~ ~ Q 

- - - ---
Deg. J1JJ. - - . $) rP= m 11J1. 1fJl. - -of - - -
Lon. 2.6.2.0 6.o 16.6 2.7.56 2.1. 52. ·~•2.5 2.2..ro 5.18 

'' ! . .. .. ,,,,-:. .... -

The0 was in the * of -U.~~<l in the o of i, free 
from the enemies. The nrogreffions were thµs, 
and are made on the 27th of October, 1555, whilfl 
the ]) was in CV' 5°. 

i23 · R 1 · N ~ De:,. 
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iL . 

The ·0 was in 6 to 1! and ~, fr~ from the 
eneinieh near the o of 1+ ·of this nativity. 

OL1 the <lay of el~el:ion, which \yas ~he gth of 
June, 1604, the pla.uets were ~sunder: .,, 

: I I • i • Ill j j; j I 

• di, r i • 

0 1) Ti 1+ o' ~ ~ Q 
-- -- -- -- - - -

Deg. ·n nt l t- 4 !!o ~ lr.111. 
I• 

ot; ...__ - -
Long. 18,zo 17. 14 I J ,46 19,18 11 •• 2.5 18.18 2.6 5.2.1, . 

·r 
There prece<led a new ]) in 7° of JI, uqder the 

* of the 0 of the nati v.ity,, and parallel of l.f., in 
which the 0 was on the clay he was ele8ed; and 

the l>, in ;i A of l.f. of the l"!ativity, u"nd progreffion 
in 6. Hence is pl;iinly evinc~clthe grea

1

t powet 
ih~ fecondary directions and progreffions have, to~ 

get her with the aai ~e and paffive ingrefles, t~ the 
place whicb the luminlu:.ies _b_y thefe motipns ar; 
riv~d E,t, 

f,(' r . 1; n ... n:• "-11 

~o ·.au ,r \ t, m ';/Jf Li 

... J 
: .., ¥ fli -r: , 1: 

CHARLES 
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,r r . . 
( 

C ' 

f CH'.A'.RLES CARDIN AL PIUS, 
~ ~ 

I N the 19th year and a half of his age he was 

eleeted a Cardinal, on the 9th of June, 1604; 
and in the 56th year and a half he died of the gou~ 
:ind confumption, June the 1fr, 1641, for which 

time Argol <lire8s the horofcope to a □ of fi, 
though he is of the fhorteft afcenfions, and the 0, 

not the horofcope, becomes a powerful ftgnificator 
of life ~hen found Jn the fafi cardinal fign, and the 

rays taken in the zo<liac to tht cardinal are alto.

gether as nothing, as we have in another place de~ 

rnonfirate<l (a). " 
As therefore the 0 is the fignificator Qf life in 

the 56th year and a half (b ), he gains by a right 
direclion the mundane parallel of 3, followed very 
clofely by that of l} 's declination, and, by a con
verfe motion, the parallel of 3 (,). The 0 's fe .. 

mi-diurnal-arc is 4h 28', his dght arcenfion is 290.0 

51', frolD which fabJhacling the right afcenfion 
medium c<Eli, there'rema.ins the 0 's diftante 6° 16'. 
The femi-nocl:urnal arc of 3 is 5h 3',, and is taken 

from n 21° 3o', to which the declination of 3 is 

(a) Angles have nothing to do with afpects in the zodiac. 
(b) The Sun to the mundane parallel of Mars. 

• • • 
,. (c) Canon I. and XXXI. 

reduced 
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reduced 14° 25'; but the fecondary of t from the 

imum cu:li is 7° 51
, and added to the primary 49° 3-5,, 

for the right afcenfi.on of$ is 154° zo', and makes 

the arc of direction 56° 4fl, which js 56 ye:lrs 3'1d 
a half. The 0 's polar elevation is near 5°, under 
which bis oblique afcenfion is 292° 54'; to this if 
we add the drreci~ot1·arc .50° 40~ the fuqi is 3499 34, 
:which, in the fame table, is eql.lal to )( 18° 1d, 
~hofe declination ,is 4° 42', aod th~t of h 1° 40'; 
fo that the 0 .ippltes, ~jtbin ?,0 , to a parallel of 
}] 's declination, 

t 
The e cooverfe to a mu.udatie parall~ of t ~ 

ihe calculation follows : .. 
H. M. 

As tl1e femi-noclurnal a-rc•of 8 S 3 
- is·to •his dHl:ance in the im14m ueli -11- 49 3-5 
- fo is the 0''s femi .. diurnal arc - 4 2S 

to his fecondary diilan&: meefium t(l!li - 43 51 
which, added to ibis pt:imany, quotes - 50 7 
for ·the direction's'uc; fo tl1at jt had .ptecetkd near 
feven years before. 

The CD, b1 a 41onvet1fe diretUion, .haa now like~ 

_ wife e~ceeded th.e fefqui-quadrate of~ 1in •the 49th 
year. 1lhe femi-diuroal ar~of f., is 5 :S4','1dift.ance 
from the £aft Lr0 .46', the.G)'siemi-dwrnal arc as 
above; hence arifus ·his .facondacy tlifiance 8° 54, 
.which, added {d) to the primary, nuk8S the.(i) 's 
Qro.olfvdire.cl:ion:tmthe □ .of l) ,vby ;l. convetfe ma.. 

{d) 1'nc Sarrfefquilquadrate of Saturn, by-co1iver1e mo
tion. 

I • b 1 

I 
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i:ion, 15° ro'; to which I add the 0's triplicate 
horary time I 1° 9', and it completes the arc of 
direclion of the 0 to the fefqui-quadrate of Ji, 
480 37'. 

The fecorldary direetions are m3de on the 6th 
of March I 1h) P. M. 1585, at which time th$ 

pfaneo :ire pofued in the following manner :I 
I ' ~ 

• • • i, I 
.L ' I 

0 l) 

Deg. )( ~ CV' ~ fi. )( 
of 

Long. •.1 5.50 17.30 6, J ~·35 15.7 R ~1.40 i.+-,o R 

Lat. 
S. S, ,. N. 

o. :i 1.47_1.rc 4.0 

The progreffions are made on the 3d of Augufl-, 
l 589, for then 56 years and a half .embolifmical 
lunations are finillied. Thefe are the places e1f .the 
planets: 

{ 

t 

; 1(. t:lil~IQ 
•--i----n-'-;;1-ml 51 1-;;-j 1si __ , __ - -·-- .......... __ _ 

12,C tf.9 1 14.17 J l2 ~0 8. 9 ;2,40 •---·---·- -S. S. N. S. 
S· t. ,z., • t. r 

On 
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On the 16th of J una, ,1641, the planets were 

thus pofited : 

., • ..J 

0 l) ½ 1'- 3 ~ ~ Q 

- - - -- -
n' 

I• 

Deg, * ){ ~ ~ £o ~ Tl1. 
of - - - - - ... - ---

Long. It. 5 n.48 11.46 I 2,, f I 3• 14 2, 1 • l 17,32, 10.27 

- - - - -- -
N. s. s. N. N. s. 

. Lat. -~--.. ~3. 53 3•37 0.40 I ,I 3 2,.2, I 2,.34 

.~ 
1 I _, 

--~,I I I j -
[n wh1ch it is admirat.,le, that the 0, on the da)1 . 
he dieil, w:is pofited above t of the progre~on 

;nd "f., on the fame day aoove the 0 of the fecon

clary 4ireaion, the ]) above ~ of tbe feconoarj 

direction, who b.1d the declination of ½, and tbe 

} Jike:Vife gaineJ the declination of Ti iu the fe
conchry direction, the l) being likewife in o of t , 
and the decli_nation in the progrdl'ion of O in o , 
and declination of t , the }) in the 8 of the fame 

t, whilfi t pa.lfed through to the 8 of the 0 of 
the nativity; there was a o of the l) with the 0 

the preceding day, 'iliz.. the 31ft of May, conti

nuio_g in ){ rd', and the 0 in n 10°, obnoJC.ious 

places. You fee, Reader, how varioufi y both the 

active and paffive agreements happen; they are al

together wonderful. At the time of his being 

made a Cardinal, the 0 W:-\S in the mundane pa

rallel with ~., whilfi: both were carried by the 

motion of the primum mobile; the 0 likewife came 
to 

, 
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to tl1e declination of f: the calculation of this lat:. 

ter is eaf y (e). The declination of ~ is 18b 191
, 

equal to -:::: 9° 2cf in the ecliptic, whofe oblique 
afcenfion to the 0 's pole 5° is 313° 24', from which 
fubfiraeting the 0 's oblique afcenfion, there re

mains the direaion's arc 26° 3o', which being 
equated, points out nearly 19 days and one third. 

The Sun's direchon to the mundane parallel of 

~ ~ is as follows : 

The declination of ~ is 18° 9', equal to ::: 9° 
in the ecliptic, whofe femi-diurnal arc is 4° 47', 
the right afcenfion of i is 315° 58': therefore the 

right difference between the G) and i is 25.7 (f}. 
I then fay, 

H. M. 
As the fum ofthedancl i's femi-diurnal arc 9 15 
is to the 0 's femi-diurnal arc - - - - 4 38 
fo is tb~ right difference !. • .;. - 25 7 
to the 0's fecondary <lifrance - - - - 12 8 

which, added to the primary, makes the direction's 
ar"c 18° 241

; therefore it had preceded two years, in 
which the native had fhewn hi1nfelf deferving the 

honours conferred upon him. But as the 0 con
tinued, by a right diretl.ion, in :.:: 9° 20

1
, he ap

plied to the quintile of~ in the zodiac; at the 
fame time the mcdittm uzli hacl reached the quintiJe 

of 1f., whofe declination is 8.33; afcenfional dif
ference 8.21: the femi-diurnal arc is 98.21; tho 

(e) The Sun to the parallel declination o(Venus. 
(f) The Sun to the rapt parallel of V~nys. 

0 thir<l 

.. 
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third pal't of the fame arc is 19.40, which fl:iould 
be the diftance of 1f. from the horofcope when po
£ted in the quintile to the medium cceli. The 
()blique afcenfion of 1f. in the horofcope is 16.16; 
J>y fuhfi:rae\ing therefrom the horofcope's oblique 
afcenfion, there remains his primary diftam:e under 
the horizon 1.41; this added to the fecondary 19.40, 
makes the direction's arc 21.21. 

Laftly, the 0 made application to the * of 'lf in 
mundc (g); · for1 

H. M. 

(h) As the 0 's femi-diurnal arc - 4 28 
is to her diftance from medium crzli 6 16 
fo is 'll-'s femi-diuraa1 arc - .. 6 33 
to his fecond. dift. from 12th houfe 9 I 2 

The obl. afcen. of the fame houfe is 344 35 
The obl. :ifcen. of l4,. to the pole of 

the 12th houfe 33, is - 19 1 

therefore the 'primary diftaace of 1f. from that houfe 
is 34.26, from which fuhfiracting the fecon<lary 
diftance, leaves the direction's arc 25. 14, whereby 
it appears evident that the 0 and medium ca!li 

.were, at that time, found between feveral afpects. 
of the friendly planets. The fecondary direction, 
are made on the 28th of January 1585, with 9h 35', 
P. M. under the following confiitution of the 
ftars: 

(g) The Sun to the fextile of Jupiter in mu,ulo. 
(b) Canon XXX'.U. 
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' l _ - . L,· : -. . 

1'- • " 
0 J) Q t i ~ Q -- - -- -

Deg. -. J:f ('(' (\" st )£ - ttt - -
of -- -- -- _, __ -- -

Lon. 8,40 IS. 8 :..o 2.7.38 z.8.4olt 6.13 16.0 ,,_2.0.0 

----- '-- -- -- i-

N. s. s. N. s. s. 
Lat. 4.1+ 15.7 J .32. 4• 0 1.17 t..o 

-

' 

The progreffions for I 9 years and 5 months fa)I 

on the 5th of Augu8: 1586, the D being in <y' 15°; 

the refi: you will fee pofited as under : 

0 )) Ji 1f. ~ ~ ~ Q - - - -. 
Deg. a CV' ~ 2o e:s 11Jl St. ~ 

of - - - --
Lon. 2,.46 6.50 

_. 
~0.36 l :Z., l 15.0 4.i9 2..41 4·33 

r - ... . ,! -

On the 9th of June, 1604~ the planets were 

found in this pofition : 

0 1) T, '1l- 3- ~ ~ Q 

- - -' 
Deg. n lTt t t ~ 2a 2o l1l 

of - - -
Long. 18.2.0 17.14 11,46 19.18 12,.2.5 28.2.8 2..6 5.2.1. 

'\Vhere you fee the 0 in b. to bis place of 

the fecondary direclion, and in * to his pro
greffion., applying to the * of U of his fecoodary 

0 2 direclions, 
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directions, and in parallel of his <leclin:ition of the 
progreffion. Jupiter, o~ the day of his election, 

eotered in ll.. to the 0 's progreffion, an<l alfo 1? 
• ill-difpofed from the A I of ~ : fro~ t~e ~ of the 0 

and 1f. there preceded a new 'l> in 7° of n in an 

eitacl A of th_e 0 's feco~uary 4,ireclion, and * to 

his progreffion. 
, This cannot but be convincing. 

. , . 
AN'l ONIO 

. 
I 
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ANTONIO 

· CARDINAL FACHJNETTE. 

W E are told by Argol, that this Cardinal 

bad a dangerous illnefs in the 7th year of 
his age., owing to, as fome authors fay, the direc

tion of the horofcope to the 8 of ½; (i) but we 
will have it to be the 0 's clireaion to the )) by a. 
~onverfe motion : for the )) 's pole is 16°, to 
which her oblique afcenfion is 352° 48'; t11is fuh
:flracl:ecl from the 0 's oblique afcenfion o0 7', I~aves 

the direcl:ion 7° 19'; for the D was in the □ to h , 
hy which means lhe airurned his nature. The 0 
alfo, by a right direetion, afterwards foll into the 

fnundane fefqui-quaqrate of f.-, whence a long 
ficknefs was the confeq ueoce, ½ being particular! y 
in the wefiern cardinal fign; for thus we have the 

true caufes from the real fignificator of life (k). 
At the age of 16 be was e)ecled Cardinal; from 

the 0's direcl:ion to the quintile of 11-in the zodiac, 
the 0's duplicate borary times are 30°, his oblique 
afcenfion to the pole 18°, of the eleventh houfe • 

o0 7', and his diflance from the fame (/) houfe 3° 

(i) The Sun to the conjunction of the Moon converfe. 
{k) The Sun to the quintile of Jupiter in the zodiac. 
(/) Canon XII. 
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41'; the pole of the twelfth houfe is 33°; the dif

ference then of the poles of the eleventh and twelfth 

boufos are r 5. Tl1erefore the 0 's pole becomes 
20°, to which his ohlique afcenfion is 8°; the qui1~ 

tile of 1+ falls in 19° 41' of cv-, whofe ohiique ~r
cenfion there is 15° 2o', from '1-.,hjch fubfl:racl: the 
0 's oblique afcenfion, there remains the direction's 
arc 15° 1~'; which eq1.1ated, denotes 16 years, 

This direction is differently calculated. 

He died in May, 1606, an<l, according to ArgoJ, 

from the ]) 's direction to t; but it was impoffih!e 
for the l) to be hyleg, as lhe was under the rays, 

going to the occu1tation; and as the nativity was 
diurnal, the £dl: place bdongs to the 0, who re
mained in the eleventh houfe; I come to the 6 of 

3 (m), where the fefqui quadrate of l; in the zouiac 
'exad.ly coincided, and, by a converfe motion, the 

0 found the l) in a mundane parallel, whilfr both 
were carried away by the motion of the primum mo

hilt. The oblique afcenfion of t to the pole 20°, 

is 27° 38', from which fubflracling that of the 0, 

the <li I ea.ion's Jrc is 27° 31', which adcled to the 

0 's right afcenGon, makes 2 ?° 39', to \" 29° 45', 

at which the 0 arrives 1n ne,ir 31 days; and as 

J- was in North latitude after the O , following 
his parallel of the declinat100, the calculation 
of the 0 's parallel with the D is thus (n) : The 

(m) The Sun to conjunction of Mars. 
(n) Tht Sun to the parallel of the Moon by rapt motion. 

the 
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the· 0 's femi-diurnal arc is 6°, and that of the J> 
5° 23', for her declination anf wers in the ecliptic to 

near 5° 3o' of)(. I .idd thefe femi-cliurnal arcs 
together, and the fum is I 1° 23'; the » 's right 

afcenfion 349° 48', the 0 o0 8'; from this I fob~ 

ftracl the ]) , and their diftance in right afcenfion 
is 10° 20

1
; thefe give the 0 's fecondary difbnce 

from the medium ctZli 5° 2 7'; his primary 33° 42'; 
from taking the fecondary, there re!ls the direc

tion's arc 28° I 5'. 
The 0 alfo applied very dofe1y to the mundane 

o of J,, by a converfe motion. 
The fecondary direc.tions for 31 years and 2 

months are made on the uth of April, 157 5, with 
near 2 hours, P. M. the planets remaining in the 

following manner: 

0 }) Ji 11- t i ~ Q 
~ - -- - - - -

Deg. ij ~ t ' !!i5 ~ ij ~ ij • i 

of - - - - - - -
Long. r, C 9· 19 I 9• I 6 4·3S :i6, 14 r 3. 36 ~9-39 :i9. 1 4 - - - - ·-- - - -s. N. N. s. N. 
L:it. 1.48 J .48 o.S 0.30 1 ·47 

. 

The progreffions :ire made on the 15th of Sep

tember, 1577; whilft the » was in the latter part 

of nt, the fiars were dif po fed in the manner fol
lowing: 

Deg. 
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0 ]) Ti 1f. o' ~ ~ Q 
- - -- -- - -- - -

Deg. :t::c nt. Y:f 1~ 1~ .Sl, ~ C'(' 

vf - - - -- -- - - -
Lo:ig 1,. 10 '!2..0 5•3° -i4.4o 10.40 16.40 28.0 12.,S 

To the middle of May, 1606_, the time the 

native died, there was a □ o·f the luminaries, with 

this confrruc\:ion of the fiars : 

.. ' ,.. . I t , . ' ' .. .. 

0 J) l.? 1f. t i ~ Q 
- - - - -

Deg, ~ .s1. Y:f * t ~ II ,~ 
ot -- - -- -- -

L:ing 2.4.012.4.c 7.4o o.o S.o 1~L2.o 12.,0 :t.S.2. 

R R 

The luminaries entered _from the o the place of 
J- and ~ coujoine<.l of the fecondary direclions; 
li from the □ of the 0 's progreffion, who was 

there in the o of 1,, and the 0 by progreffion came 
to the 8 of his plact! in the nativity, with a o oi 
1;,, as we have faid, and was in the return of the 

year in the fame pbce ta the 0 unfortum:d by-a a· 

ray. 

ANTONIO 
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ANTONIO MARlA 

, 

CARDINAL OE SALVIATIS. 
- I 

HE died April 16, 16~2, aged 65 years, i 

months, and 15 days. We commonly 
teckon this nativity among the feyen which we have 

extracled from Maginus, as examples. To 65 
years and three months the native Jived, we have 

judged the direction of the ll, who is hyleg, ac .. 

cording to a right motion to the fixed lbr Cor 
Leonis, and parallel to the declination of ! and 

the 0; but, according to converfe motion, to their 
□, which _direetion ought doubtlefs to be e!teemed 

fuffici~ntly powerful to infer a fatal ficknefs, efpe

cially in an old man. Now, after having well con

fidered the matter, we adcl that the ]) , by converfe 

motion, found the mundane parallel of Ti (l\1a
ginus takes the □ of '½ to the horofcope in the 

equator, and Argo!, in the fame place, adds tlie 

antifcian); the J> being the fignincator, having dig• 
nity of life, the calculation of the )) 's -0'iredion to 
the nxt ftar of Regulus, and pa~allel declination of 

the 0 and t , is as follows: The l) 's declination 

23° 54, afcenfional difference 24° 26', Cerni-diurnal 

arc I 14° 26', the third part of which is 38° 9', the 

• P pw~ 
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pole of the ninth houfe 18°; the ]) 's right afcenfion 
is 83° 38', her diftance from the medium c~li 10° 24; 
therefore, 

• ~ M. I 

As the third part of the femi-diurnal arc g8 o 
is to the pole of the ninth houfe 18 o 
fo is the ) 's dift. from the medit,m c~li 10 I 

to her pole • 4 o 
To which the obtique afcenfion of the ]) 's- 8 is 
265° 251

, the oblique afcenfion of tbe 8 of Regulus 
in that place is 326° 54; from which f ubftracling 
the former, leaves the direclion's arc 61° 31', 
which, equated, points out 65 years 4 months of 
his Jife; the l) in that place was in North latitude 

4° 32', and confequently her declination was 18° 3'; 
t the 0's declination was 17° 20', and that of 3' 18° 

5d; the l) therefore turned between the declina• 
tioa of the 0 and 3'. Again, by reafon of the 

magnitude of the 0 and ]) 's bodies, and alfo on 

account of the parallax the D had already gained, 
and the 0 's declination declining from that of t , 
who being combufr, di<l not difcover his effeds; 
but the 0, infl:ead of him, according to the opinion 
of Carden. The » 's converfe diretlion to the 
mundane parallel of ~ is thus (o) : The femi .. diur

nal arc of J, is 100° 58', his right afcenfion 157• 
30', his dii1ance from the medium ctzli 63° 28'; the 

; » 's femi.-diurnal arc 114° 26'; thefe give her fe-

. . 
(o) The Moon to the parallel of Saturn, converfe motion. 

condary 
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condary difl:ance from the medium eeeli 71° 56', her 
primary 10° 24'; which, fubfiracled, gives the arc 
of direction 61° 32'. 

The ,> 's direction to the a of the 0 by con
verfe motion (p). The <:>'s femi-noc¼urnal arc 106° 
561

, difrance from the imum r~li 40° 11', the ) 's 
femi-diurnal arc 114° 261

, which gives the fecon

cary diflance from the 7th houfe 43°; oblique af-
' cenfion 1>f the l) 's 8 ~88°; from which f ubfiracl- , 

ing the horofcope's oblique afcenfion of the 'D's 
primary difta11ce from the feventh houfe, becomes 
103° 58'; t~ere remains therefore the arc of direc
tion 60° 58'. The fecondary dired:ions are made 
on the 27th of March, 1537, at which time the 
planets were pofited in the following manner: 

'·- . • ~ .. -- __. .... &I.- . '.. -
0 ]) Ti u t I ~ ..!_I Q - -

Deg. t'(' 111. 11Jl. t'(' 
. 

)( 8 ts I n 
t>f 

,_ - -
Long. 17.0 4• 0 1,11 z.5,1 1 2,S. S7 26.~8 6. 0 14. IS - - - I 

N. N. s. s. N. s. 
Lat. 3•11 1.56 1. s o. 6 0.49 s. o r 

• i 

- '" -, 

The }) and ¥ in 'an exaa diameter of the g h:id 
the dee] ination of J; , both there and from the 
nativity. The progreffions to the day of his death 
were as follow : F ~r 6 s years they .a.re finithed bn 

(p) The Moon to th~ q~artile of the Sun by converfe 
motion. 

p i the 
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the 25th of April 1542, the ]) continuing in ~ 

0.7°, for 2° and .i h.ilf; the ]) p9!ited in J 17°, 
May 1, 1542. 

~ , . 
0 ~ ½ 11- t 

I ~ ~ Q . - - - -- -
Deg. tsJ .t 111. llJI. l1'l n n )( 

of - - - -- -- -. 
Long. 20.4 J ~-0 4.2.SR 19.13R ·s.18R 15.oR 7.16R 6.22,' 

' ------- $. N, N. s. "N. N 
Lat, S• o 2., 5 S 1 •45 0.5 44- 0,2.9 

,_ , 
a 

' 
~ ,. I l 

I 

lt is remarkahle, that all the planet~ are retro• 
grade ·at the death, at which time tl1ey aboanu with 

clifeafes; on the 16th of April, 1602, the fl:ars co11-
tinu~ng in the following manner : 

' I '' I '/_ I I I S 

' - -- -
j 0 l> I l.2: 1f. o' ~ ~ Q 

- - -- -· 
Deg ~ 

,_ .! trt ~ 1l]l C'f' ~ t -ot --- - -- --
Lon, 2 5·45 I S°,40 28.17R 16.nR 3 .2,5 18.16 14.54-R 16.57 

--- - --- --
S- N N. N. N. s. 

Lat. 4-1 7 1.56 2,. 4 3· 0 J. 0 2.47 
. , 

•·• ... ·- - . ; .. . a• . .. 
.. .l 

r 

There was a new ]) on the 6th of April, 

the 0 remaining above his place of the fecondary 

<lireclion. Therefore, on the day he died, f} en .. 

tered from a o the place of the ]) 's diameter in 
the zodiac, and was (the l)) pofited in 8 with 

nearly 
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pearly the fame <leclination, 'f7 in 8 of the 01s 
P,rogreffion ; t~e 0 by progreffion entered that of 
3, and the proper parallel of the », <>n the 16th 

~f ApriJ, was pofited in a paraJJel next the □ of 
Ji and t of the pr ogretlion ; Ti on the fame <lay 
in a parallel of the 0 's declination of the nati
yity, and of the place of the ]) 's direction in the . .. ' . 
zodiac. 

On the 13th of December, 1553, when he was 
46 years and near I I mon.ths old, he was created 
a Cardinal ; the 0 · hy a right direction came to a 
para11el of ·1'-'s declination in )( 22° 35', which is 
the dec!inatlon of 1'-2° 57'. 

Of the 0. 

S~mi-noclurnal ar~ -
Crepufculine arc 

Obfcure arc 
Right afcenfion 
Dift:u-1ce from the imum cceli 

Of * 22° 35'. 

-
.. 

H. M. 
7 7 
l 43 
5 24 

314 13 
40 Il 

Semi-nocl:urnal arc .. • 6 11 

Crepuf culine arc I 39 , 
Obfcure arc 4 32 
Primary difiance from the imum ue/i 79 10 

Right afceofion - 353 I 2 

The fecondary difiance is then 33° 44', which, 
fubfl:racl:ed from the primary, leaves the diced.ion's 

arc 45° 26', which, equated, gives 48 days; hut the 
effect anticipated this dire6tion 8 months : If, how-

I 
ever, 
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ev~r, the place of 1l- be true, as to longitude and 
fa tit ude, or becau fe the l\lmi11aries are ufuall y an .. 
tece4ent by the magnitude of their bodi~, in the 
diri!~ions to the parallels, as is feen in the other 

calculations, for the 0, 3 years before, batl, bJ a 
converfe direction, :Jrrived at the* of 2 , therefore,. 
the difference of 8 months is but f mall. The ho .. 
Tary times of ~ are 16° 37', her di(lance. from the 
Jixth boufe 1° 381

; for the obfiq~e a{.cenfional 8 of 
~ is 152° 24; the 0 'a b-Orary time 17° 49', whence 

arifes bi, fecondary uiftance 1° 4.( from the imum 
tteii,, ancl, added to the primary. makes the ~irec

tion's arc 41° 56'; the 0 's fecond:uy direction, by~ 
converfe motion, to the * of ~ itJ munJo.,. for 46 
years, 1omonths, and 10 days, are made on the 9th 
of Mal'ch, 1531, with 6h 12', f. M. llndet \h~s 
ca!lefi:ial conftitution : 

' ~ 

I 
' 

0 » ~ 1J. $ ~ ~ Q - - -
Deg. )( ,~ nJl er )( ~ C'(' n 

of -
Lang, 1-9.0 I 4-30 1,.4 ic.51- 4.so 4·3° J4.o J 5·5° 

.... - -, . ~, 

The progreffion for full 47 years, on the 10th 
of November, 1548, when the }) was in <y, 10°. 

One fign 24°, for the one month and 20 days, 
mufi. be fubfi:racled from the aforefai<l place of the 
J), who will be in : r 6°, and the reft difpofed in 

the following manner: 

Deg • 
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: . - ~ - 'II ~, 
:;:, I ~ 

1,, 0 . ]) ~ • r-i -ii,~ ,. t i ~ , g, ; - -- - - - -
11' r ~· l nt· ' ... 

Deg. "1 - ~ st 'Y' -of - -i Lon. 4.0 16,0 2%,% 2.8.8 10.56 r7.56 5·45 5.0 
..; ' '.I 

December t 3, 1583, the Stars were thus pofited: 

0 J) 1} -ii. $ i ~ &3 - - - -- - - - --
Deg. t t )( )( t vf t t 

of - - - - - -- - --
Long. 11.0.36 13.4 17.0 2.0-4 z5.z4 7.6R ro.z8R I J,46 

There had preceded a full O, the 0 being in 

t 7°, the ]) in n 7°, under the A and * of '1', of 
the nativity. 

You fee, that the 0 on the e)eclion day was 
in the exact A of -ii, of the fecondary direction, 
and applied to the A of the fame progreffion; and, 
on the contrary, 1l. o.n the fame day was in A to 
the 0 's progrdlion, and applied to the fame of the 
fecondary direclion, which indeed is wonderful. 
Add to this, that ~ , on the day he was made a 
Cardinal, was in the * of the l) of the fecondary 
diredion, aa<l the ) on the fame day was pofited 
in the A of ~ of the fecondary direclion, for he 
was a very learned man. 
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Jn the fecondary <lireclion the D is in the * of 
· t in tbe progreffion, in the A of i, which ad~ 
ded to the famous and good offices of the friends, 
the 0 's declination 15°, was m the * of i (?f the 
progreffion, and the 6 of ~ of the fecon~ary 

dire8ion. 

J 

' I I 

I • 

, J 

J • 

1 

• j, 

• :, I I 

... 

PHILIP 
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PHILI·B CARDINAL SPINELLI • 

. HE died May 26th, 1616, aged ,.$2 years, 4 
months, and 12 days, at which time the 

I)), who is aphzta, as being the conditionary lu-• 
minary in the centre of the horofcope, came, by 
.a right direction, to a favourable parallel of J:, 's 
<leclination in 1Tt 15.48, where lhe is in 3° 53' S. 
latitude, the declination of which place is 20.20; 

a parallel of~ fucceeds : but becaufe there is at the 
fame time a mundane parallel of t to the D , and 
fue by a converfe motion in a- □ to J', '],I. could 

be of no fervice. The » 's diretlion to the paral

lel of Ji is thus calcu1ated : The l> 's declination is 

6° 25', which, in the ecliptic, is equal to it:!: 16°, 
whofe nocturnal horary times .ire 15.ss, which, 
3<lded together, make 31° 5d; the J> 's oblique af
:een!ion in the horofcope is 187.51, from which 
there remaiijs her difl:ance from the E.afl: 5° 51'; the 
pole of the fecond houfe is 30°, therefore the dif

ference of the pole of the nrfl: and fecond is 11°. 

As double lx>rary times 
is to the polar diff. of the xfr ~nd 2d 
fo is the }) 's difr. from the Eaft -

;to her _pole -. - - - - - -
~er oblique af<;en. vrn}er this pole is 

Q.. 

H. M. 

31 50 
11 0 

5 S 1 

39 ° 
187 28 

The 
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The oblique afcenfion of Ti in 15° 35' of 1tt, with 
3° 33' S. latitude, is 239° 32', fi om which fub
firacting the » 's oblique afcenGon, there remains 

the direct.ion's arc 52° 4', which, equated, gives 
52 years and near 3 months. 

The J) 's dirc~ion to thy p}Un~ne pa.rallel of t 
j~ thus: The oblique afcenlion of the 8 of ·t under 

the horofcope is 229.32; from whlch fub{tracti~g 
the oblique afcen£on of the horofcope, there re
mains the primary dHl:ance of t from the Weft 

4i 0 32'. 
I • •• '• 

H. M. 
As the l) 's femiTnocl:urnaJ art - - 6 zi 

is to her diflance from the Eafi - - S 5r 
fo is a 's femi-no&urnal arc - 5 o 
to his fecoodary <lifi. from the vVeft - 4 38 

which, added to the primary, as .this is under, the 
other above the eartl1; makes the direclion's arc 

52° 10'. The )) at the fome time came, by a con
verfe mQtion, to the o of 3 • 

As the Cerni-diurnal arc oft 
H. M. 

- 6 51 
is to his difrance from the Wefi - - 47 32 
fo is the J) 's ferpi diurnal arc - 5 38 

fO her fecollll. dill:. from medium ueli 38 32 

}{er primary difr:mce from medium cali is '}0° 16', 
for ber right afcention is 182° 161

, from which fub

firacling the fecomlary from the primary, there 
remains the dired:ion's arc 51 ° 44' : the fecondary 
directions are mJde on the 25th of February, with 
19h., P. M. the J> ·re~aming in 1fR 8°. 

- Deg. 
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0 1 J) I~ 1f. t ~ ~ Q ---.-- ----- . 
Deg. )( t1Jl I !!i5 !!i5 II {I ¥ ('(' lj> 

of - - - -Lon. 17.0 8.o , ,,_s.~6 1,8,2 4. {6 4,5~_ 1:ri-16 4· 16, IJ . ·:, -- -- .,, -· ~ -- - . • • 1$+ L f 

The progreffions for 52 yeats exact:I y follow the 
19th of March, 1568; whilft the J) continued in 
f 19°, for 4 months an<l a third, fht:: came to~ 9°, 

t>n the 3otn of the fame month, when the planets 
·were in the following pofition : 

l) 1f. 
---,--- --- --- -- - --· -

De~. CV' 
of --,-------- -- ----- ---- --

tS .t Qj5 

ton. 19.50 
---- --- --- --- --- --- --

s. N. s. s. s. 
:Z., ~ I. 9 0, IO 1.34 3• 5 

May the 26th, 1616, thefe w~e d1e places of 

the planets : . , . 

0 » 
---- ------

Deg, II :!:!: ~ t 
of ---

J:.ong. 4. 58 7•4$ 4.z7 - --·-- --- ____ , __ 
s. N. N, S, 

Lat. 0.35 0,48 1.9 0.16 1. o :i.io 

J 
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The ) was in the fecondary direcl:ioti in a □ t<J 

· i; and on the.day he died the 0 entered the place 

of J , an<l in o to the )) . The 0, by progreffion, 

leaving the' p.ira1lel of J,, applied to the o of ~ , 
who was in d of the e's place of t:he nativity : 011 

the fame day J, and t enteted above the ) 's pro
greffion; the l> Jikewife ori that day, with a fa .. 

i'ourable declination of 15 's progreffion, goes td 

the 8 of the ~ and o of t 's progreffion; butJ 
what is mofl: important is, that the 0, on the fa- ' 
tal day, entered above t in the fecondary di rec~ 
tion, •far from the 0's fituation. But the princi .. 

pal effects muft be taken from the }) . 
In the 41ft year .in<l ro months of his age, ArgoI 

fays he was dangerouil y ill, and lays down the man►' 

ner of his death by fuppoflng it to be from the bo

tofcope's direclion to the □ of 1'.; but we, from 
the ~ to an 8 of t. The ]) 's oblique afcenfion 

187° 281, under the pole 39°: the oblique afcenfion 
of the 8 of t is 228° 36; *; froin which fubftraa
ing the former, leaves the direcl:ion 1s arc 41° 8', 
which, equated, denotes 42 y~ars, though tbe ef-· 
fea was very flew ; neverthe1efs, if the place of 

t be ttue, for other tables place him in ~ 9°, the 
difference is but trifling, and if the direlHon i, 

• It is to be obfcrved, that HB.36 is tl1e oblique afcen
faon of tl1e oppofition of Mars, with bis contrary latitude 
1.,.6 South J but if the Moon's latitude bad been confidued 
in the place of dire.clio11, it would bave been 4. 57 South. 
and the oblique afcenfion :i30.,4 • . 

made 
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d\ade to the 8, that which goes before will be 

found in the zodiac ; the l) alfo, by a converfe di~ 

reel.ion, reache<l the mundane parallel of 3-. 
"( 

H. :M. 
As 3 's femi-diurnnl arc - - - - 6 57 
is to his <lifiance from the Weft - - 47 32 
fo is the ]) 's femi-diurnal arc • - S 38 
tt> her difiance frorn the Eaft - - 38 32 
This added to her primary diftance • 5 51 
makes the direltion's arc ,. - ,.. 44 23 

But if this nativity be encreafed one degree, this ., 
direction agrees nearly. 

The fecondary direcl:ioo, on the 14th of Fe
bruary, 1564; the )) remaining in rr 13°, that 

is to fay, r4b 27
1
, P. M. At his death, t was 

found in rr 18° above tliis place of the l), .£he be

ing in 8 to Ti , and in the cleclination of 3' of thefe 
motions. 

The progreffions are made on the 5th of l\1a y, 
1567, whilft the l) had cy, 10°, applying to J be
ing in <r I 5°, and in the fame place at his death; 

the l> therefore had arrived at the 8 of his radical 

place. On the 5th of March there preceded his 

death a full e in ~ 14° above Ti of the progreffion, 
and parallel there of t , according to the docl.rine 

of Ptolemy, in the Ja{l Chapter of bis 4th Book. 
But if you obfcrve, in the examples, the equal 

progreffion now commonly ufed, you will £nd 
littlo 
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little or no agreement between theni ; fo that yo11 
rnay perceive they are altogether falfe and ufeJefs. 

In the 4 t ft yea.r, when the native was created ~ 

Cardinal, the medium c<Eli, having fl:opt firft at a 

0 of 1.(.; came afterwards to the biquintile of ~, 

who a!fomed the nature of 1'-frotn that biquintile 
ray, and part I y of ~ from the paralJeJ of the de
cJination, and ~ remained very firbng in the cen

tre of imum· c<eii, when the fatelliteJ of the lumi
naries were fortunate, the 0 of ~ , the D of 'U, 

from *; the declination of ~ is 24° 4'; afcenfional 
difference 22° 50', and femi-nocl:urnal arc 1 I 2° 5o'; 
the 5th part is 22d 34', and, <loubled, 45° 8'; the 

right afcenfion of ~ 270° 22', whence his difiance 
from imum rceli becomes 1 ° 38', which, fu bfiracl:ed 
from the duplicate of the 5th part of ~ 's ferni

nocl:urnal arc, there remains the ditecl:ion's arc 
43° 301

, which denotes 41 years: but if the nati

vity be increa[ed 1°, the time agrees exacl:ly. Ar

go! places ~ in 8° of= : in this he mufi certainly 

be mi!bken. 

The 0 had gained the (efqui-quadrate of 1J. lty a 

converfe motion: the oblique afcenfion of 1l-under 

the pole of the 11th houfe 16° is 120.43; the 

oblique afcenfioa of the 0 's 8 is there 109° 21'; 

this fobfiracl:ed from the former, Je~wes the 0 's 
difiance from the 8 of 1'- I 1.22. The 0 's ho-

' rary times are 18.19, which, triplicated, are 54° 

57', fince the dill:ance of the fefqui-quadrate ray 
from 
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from the 8 are the triplicate horary times; from 
tbefo, therefore, fub{hading the 0 's diftance from 

the 8 of~, leaves the direction's arc 43.35. The 

fecondary diredipns fall pn the 14th of February, 

1564, when the 0 was in the exacl: biquadrate of 

~l ihe l) in 4. _1 

- .... 

FABRICIUS 

• 
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C AR D I N !\ L V ~ R O S P I US. 

H E <lie'1 Janl.lary 27, 1639. The l> in this 
nativity po!fe!fes the horofcope, ;md as fhe 

is the condidonary luminary, the fignification of 

life belongs to her. At the time of his <leath, 

which happened when b~ was 66 years and 10 

months old, Ihe came, by a right motion, to a 

parallel ot b 's declinatjon, ~nd by a converfe mo

tion was in a mundane parallel with him; wbilft 

both were carried away by the motion of tlJe pri
mum m~ih. Lafily, the came v~ry near the 6 

of $. 
Argol dire8s tl1e horofcope to !he ~ of t, 

who is in a fign of long afcenfion ; lhe, therefore, 
does not take the nature of a o ; fo that the ]) , 
not the horofcope, is fignificator of life. The di,.. 
reclion to the mun<lane para)lel of ~ is thus calcu-

lated: 
The <leclination of ~ anf wers to 111 7° in the 

ecliptic, whereof the femi-diurnal arc is 5h 9
1

; the 

)) 's declination is adequate to 111 29°, whofe femi

diurnal arc is 4h 54· I add thefe arcs together, 

and the fum is 10° 3'. The right afcenfion of r, 
lS 

G 
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is 224° 14, and that of the l> 259• 17'; tht dif
ference is 35° g' ; thtret"orct, 

As th~ furn of the fcmi-diurnai art 
JS to the femi•<liarnaf er~ of '& • 
fo is tht dilfereoce of ritht -afcenlion 
to the fecond~ry diilance of f, in the 

5 9 ... 
3S 3 

. medium c<Zii .. ;. • 17 58 
The primary difiance of t, is 44° 33', which 

2ddec1 to 11° 58', becaufe ~ moves from the :ifcend• 
ant to the defc.endant parts, makes the direaional 
arc 52° 3t1, which, equated, uenotes the age of 
66 yeats and 10 month1. 

To the par:Jlei of the declination of ~, the l) 's 
bbli4ue aftenfion under the pole of Rome is 278° 
i6', to \vhich I adcl the direction's arc 6a.0 31•, 
whteh makes 340" 47'; I look For tl1is ia the fame 
table, and find it rleat the end of the fign ;: , where 
the ) gaihs near i 0 South latitude, ;md I find it 

1n ;: precifely 23° 14, ot which phlce, together 
with 2° South latitude, the declination is 15° 42:, 
and that of '½ I 4° 'l.'; fo that the ) had not yot 
el'aaly r~hed the -declination C>f l), either be
caufe the place of Ji and the l> are not yet exat\ly 
true, or that the Jumionrics in the directions to the 
parallel of declination always precede, as we have 
faid, in producing the .effefb of tht true time of 
the paratlet ; or bfti y, becaufe the preceding di-
retlions and agreement of the other motions were 
urgent, which frequently happ<ms. 

~ The 

--
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·TJ,e ~ ·ui the O of 3 • The pole of 3 is 9", 
his oblique afcenfion 196° 39'; the l) 's oblique 
af<?ei°\fioi:i under that pole is 262° 32'; from which 
f ubfl:racl:ing the former, leaves the direclion's arc 

65° 53'; fo that the l> was but 3° dill:ant from 8. 
The feconclary diretlion happened the I 2th of 

lvlay, with 8h5', P.M; 1572;-~when-'the•ft:us 
-~~~re thus pofited l 

. tT 
► 4 

I 0 }) Ji 7+ t ~ rl Q - - --
Deg. II' n 111. CV" 11)1. 2D n, 2D. 

of - --- -- ~- -
Lon .. 1.40 ('2,,0, 10.44 19.46 29.6 7.0 9.0 2.5.3o 

- -- -- - -s. N. s. N. N. s. 
tat. 3.2.5 2.. 51 I .JO 0.41 1.44 0.39 

The progreffions are made the 1ft of Augufi, 
.1577, whiHl the l> bad in * 22°., •1 

' .'\ f,I l . 
' , . 

• I ~ I I 0 l) f.? '1l- 3- ~ &3 - ,_ _..._._ --
Deg. Sl, )( },j' ~ .Q I ~ .Q I ¥, 

of -- - - --
:1.39 l?.6,47R Long.•. 18 . .2.0 22.,C 5·54 15.2. 17.57R T4,'3I - -< . . s. N. N. T.l s. s. 

Lat. 1 • 541 0.40 J. 4 4·49 3.38 

i:.. ·c • • l .,t • ~ ' . i' ' 

• I 

J :iouary 
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r 
January 27, 1639, the _planets were placed in 

the following manner: 
1 

·: i 1 ., d 

.. J f J a: • 0 t 
- ..,.~ 
-

0 J) J., '2l- t i ~ Q 
- -- - -

Deg. -- 111. - t C"(' - - t - - - -of - ---- - --
Long. 7.31 2,:1..40 9,JJ I• 5:1. 4·3° 2,, I 2, 2,6.2,:1. :1.6.29 - - -
Lat. 2,,48 0,4 o.53 0.13 o.55 o. s 

. 

The preceding <lay there was a □ of the ]) , the 
e remaining in ::: 7°, in the □ of J., ,s fecondary 

direction, and the ]) in 7° of tl1 above J.,, and with 
the declination of his primary direaions, viz. that 

of ~ of the nativity. On the day he died, the l) 

paifed from ~ 's radical place to the o of the 0, 
~nd t 's progreflion ; who, with ~ retrograde, 

were con~oined in the 8 of the l) 's place in the 
pirecl:ion, who, in the fecoudary direclion, being 
pofited iu the diameter of her radix, made the year 

climacl:erical, and likewife in the progreffion was 

pouted in the o of the radic;il place ; but the prec:, 
ceding o of the luminaries, as it happeneq there 

in an hoftile af peel of T,, who was in a parallel of 
the declination and o of the E) and o of the ]) ; 
and laftly, the enemies ~onfigurated to the place 

of the ) 's direcl.ion, who is hyleg; and t ·in C'f' 
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5° from the foµrth ho~fe pf ih~ 11at!v\ty, i!11pedt~ 
the D in her ra~ical P.b~e. Ii is v~ry eyjd~11t, tQ 

~er it helqnged to pr9duce the effects ~e~ot~d by 
the diretJjon of the fame ~ to the af P.ell: of Q ~ 

There ~greeipent~ ~re mde~d ~fuly !~nde~f~l t 
< 

' 
J 

I 

.. "' 
' y I 

C 

I 

t ) 

r 

. . 
_. f I 

.. .. 
.,, 

f 

. t . ., 

PETER 
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~~RDINAL A~ROijANDINE. 
1 '1 J 

HE diecl the 10th of M~rch, 1fru, aged 49 
years, 1 I months; elected a C:ir<linal io. 

I • 

J anµar y, I 592, being a~ that ~ime near zo year~ 
and 10 months pld. 

A rgol f~aks of this nativity in the lafi: edition 
p( "CRITICAL DAvs," page 184, and places 
ihe -» in ts 25~, ancf direcrs the horofcope to his . ., 
o in tbesoth ye;:tr, rejecting the 0, to whom 
belongs ~he fignification of life; but the », ac
cording to the common Tables and Ephemeris, 1s 

pofit~~ in n 25°, and that that dirt8ion wiH not . . 

he the □, but the *. Now we, in imitation of 
PtoleQ)y, make the 0 entirely aphieta, who, in 49 

years and I I mo11ths, comes to th,:; mundane pa-

1allel of Jo; , both by a right and converfe motion. 
A calculation of the right direllion is thus: The 
0 's declination is 7° 34, afcenfional difference 6° 
t 

52', femi-diurnal arc 96° 5'1/, right a.foenfion 17° 
-4-7', difi:ance from the medium ctZli 17° 47'; l? 's 
declination 9° 6', afcenfional difference 8° 18', femi
noccurnal arc 9-8° 18', right af cenfion 210° 6', pri

PJa,ry difiance from the imum c~/i 30° 6', the pro-
duce 
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duce is ~ 's feconclary di1lance 18° s1; this ad<le<l to 

the primary diftance, makes the direction's arc 

. 48° 9', which, equated, gives 50 years. 

Tq~ con vrrfe direction is this : 

As ~ 's femi-noc;hirn_al ;ir~ 

is to his diftance from tbe z'mum ctI1li 
fo is the 0 's femi-diurnal arc (q) 
to his fecondary cli~apce • 

H. M. 

- 98. 1& 
30 6 

- 96 52 
• 29 40 

which, with the prim~ry, makes the direction's 

arc 47° 27'~ .Rut you ar-e to·obferve, th11t the 0, 

when in O to t, applies to a parallel of the ~ecli-: 

nation of ~ ; wherefore as aphreta, he denotes the 
corrur,t qualities of the body auc\ {Qqrtnefs of life; 

efpecially, as from the medium (teli h~ by a a r?-y, -

aJRicle<l the horofcope. 
The fecondary dirf:lcl:ion falls Qn the ~9th of 

May, 1571, with 2oh 49', P. l\t~. m;ider .the fol ... 

lowing difpotitiQI\ of t_he ftar~: 

- - . 
' 0 )) Ti 1+ t i ~ Q ,_ 

-- --- --
Deg II cy, ~- * ~ CV, n a 

of -- - --- --
Lon. ~.o 19.0 1.R.o 2,0. 30 2.6.0 2.3.31 6. o 14.17 

-- -- --s. N s. s. s. s. 
Lat. 4.50 1 •53 J. 13 0,1. 1.1.3 o.u, 

; 

. ' ~ 
. •' V 

(q) The Sun parallel to Saturn in mundo. 
The 
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The progreffions for full 50 years are made on 
the 15th of April, I 515; therefore, for 49 years 
an~. 10 m~nths, thofe progreffions are made on the 
I Ith of April, the )) remaining in 'tS 6°. For 
the otqe~, you may fee as under : 

. - ·-- .. .,,,-·, ~,. H 

, 
0 ]) r, 'l+ t ~ ~ Q - - -- - - -

Deg. 8 8 t ~ ts ij 8 8 
of - - - -- - - --

Long. 0.50 6. 0 19.0 5·::. 2.6.37 JI, ,s 7.0,:U 29,5 - - - -- -- -s. N. N. s. N. 
L:tt. r • 57 I ,48 o. 0 o. s 0,2.5 1.30 

February 10, 1621, the Stars ,vere thus placed: 

0 l) 1) 'ij. t ~ ~ Q -- -- -- ·--- -
Doe;• - ~ n 8 rrJ. J,j> ~ t _, 

-- -- --- -- --- -- -
Lon. :.~. II 2.0.38 2.9.53 a.59 II, IJ 14. 2. g ~5. 58 JO,O 

- -- -~ -- -- --
s. s. s. N. s. s. 

Lat. 3.46 0.39 0.46 1.40 0.34 1.35 

In the fecondary direclion the J) was in 8 to f.,, 

;is well there, as from the nativity, the 0 by pro
greffion in 8 of r, 's radical pbce ; the 0, on the 
day he die<l, in the o of J' of the progreffion. 

I11 the progreffion, the }) was jn the fame pa
r;illel of h 's declination, anJ ne;irly fimilar on the 

day 

( 
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thy of his death: on the contrary, the l) on tne 
fame day was found above fJ of the fecond~ry di• 

teclion. 
Before his death there was an 8 of the lumina .. 

tles, the 0 in :;; 1 8°, and the l) in st I 8°, in b to 
l of the progteffion and fecondary direltions. 

The common progrcffion is eaflly pet<:epdble. • 
ln the 2.1ft year, the 0, by dire8ion., can1e tt 

the * of U and i , 

JOHN 
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JOHN .. GEORGE 
J 

' PRINCE ALDOl3RANDINE, 

HE died May 16, 1637, at the age of 45 years, 
6 months, and 15 days. 

In his nativity the 0 becomes entirely hyleg, 
.md not the horofcope, according to Argol ; for he 
is in the centre of the medium cceli, and at the time 
of death, in 45 years and a half, c~me by a right 
<liretl:ion to t 2.4.50, when he is a£Bicted by the 

l> ,; fefqui-quadrate, having for fome time been 

under a parallel declination of T, and t , but 
through a O with $! and the orbs of the favourable 
planets, and likewife, by a a of 3' in mundfJ, to 

which the 0, from .t o.o applied, he was pre• 
ferved : befides, it is to be obferved, that both the 
luminaries (r) w~re in motion by a converfe di

recbon, and in a mundane a of T,, who in the· 
nativity affiitl:ed the horofcope from the 8 and the 

luminaries hy a o r:i.y in mundo, he being pouted 
in the centre of the W efr, whereby he denoted a 

fhort continuance of health, and had not i , in the 

ex.ill mundane *, affifted the O in the radical 
place, the native would never have lived fo 1o·ng. 
Lafily, there was an ilpplication of the e by a 

(r) Canon XXXV. 

s COUYerfc 
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converfe motion to the paraliel of t in mundo, 
whiHl both were carried away by the motion of 
the primum mobile. The calculation is thus : The 
0 's femi-diurnal arc is 5.7, t 's declination an

f wers to 4. 30 t , whofe femi-diurnal arc is 4. 39; 

I add thefe ar.cs together, and the fum is 9.46: the 
0 's right afcenfion is 215 5~, and that oft 307 28, 
from which I fub{hacl the(;) 's right afcenfi.on, and 

'the clilference between them is 91° 3o'.. Now 
H. M. 

As the film of both femi-dlurnnl arcs 9 46 
.is to the {;) 's femi-diurnal arc - • 5 7 

- fo is the difference of right afcenfion 91 30 
to the 0 "s fet. <lift. from medium uzli - 4 7 56 

which, a<l<l.ed to the primary, makes the direclion's 

arc 48° 2', which, equated, denotes 45 y!'!ars. 

In this example is proved the meafure of direc
tions which we make ufe of; for, if we add to the 

0 's right :i'fcenfioo 45° 30', according to the corn• 
moo method, we make the fuin 461° 28', equal 
to t 22° 10', where ~ is parallel, who doubt1efs 
preferved hirn ; :rn<l as our meafure of the dfrec

!1ons brings the 0 farther to 24° 30', and ? being 
19 3° 361 South btitude, fue was already far fe
parated from the 0, as confiitute<l in the orbs of , 
1>. 

The feconcbry direction falls on the 16th of 

December 1591? with 13h, P. M. at which time 
the places of the fiars were as follow : 

.v 
J 



."',--· ... 
~- -, 

" Ii 
' . 

0 ) Ti 1f. 3' t w Q -~ '~- ·- '=.:.: - -- - , 
t 

D01· :t ?-1 2D t )( ~ r_f: - I $3 

- --. -Lon. 24.40 _6.o to.z9 4.13 7· 1 3 J,38 ~ &.2.6 6.4-9 - - -- - -N. s. N. s. N, N. 
Lat. 0. 4 1.32, 0.57 o.sz J. 5 0 -49 
~ - - - - ··--

The progreffions for 45 ye.ars and a half exactly, 
are made on the 7th of July 1595, the D having 
\8° 59'; to thefe I add 16° 30' for the half month, 
and the » is pofited in SL 4° 30'; but the refi:, on 
the 8th of July, 1585, .are a$ follow: 

0 l) l} 'l(. i ~ - - --
Deg. 2:6 Sl SL ~ n ~ I CVJ'1 
of - - - - - --

Long. 15.0 4.30 2.i,4-5 3• 8 r9,2.o 7• 0 to.0 27.56 ------ -N. N. s. s. s. }i. 
Lat. 4. 58 0.38 r .2.5 ~.11 1.48 r .7a . 

0 l ' 
May 16, at yh 5', the planets were fituatl!d as 

follow t 

.. 



• 

-

,_ --~ 
•-1 '2 

-
I .I ~ .I Q 

I, 

~ ]) 'll- t i 
~ - - - ~ 1~-1.J,f Deg. ~ - 'd fJJl lI -of ~-!... -

Long_. 2.6.0 1.2.,C z5.1S 2,5.14 6.52, 10.46. ~.9·,15 !2.8.J -- -· - --N. N. N. N. s. s. I Lat. i.- z O, l 1,2, 0.32. J,17 0.41. 

: ~ 

l . -
\ I 

In the fecoadary direetions the l) , with the ~ 
ih 8 to 1i, and the 0 nearly in the parallel of the 
declinatibn of ½. Thefe luminaries of -the fame 
iecondary direcl:ion of 'Fi :md ~ , on the day he 
died, entered a very firnilar patallel. 

In the progreffion the 0 in b of t continued 
above '2 of the radical place; the l) in 8 of i of 
the radical place, exactly on the day of his death; 
the 0 in □ of T, of the progteffion, nnd5 on the 
contrary, I, in 8 with the parallel of the 0 's pro
greffion; t had likewife the declination with him; 
on the above days the » was found in the exacl S 

of T, of the progreffion, 
The luminaries bad altern:1tei y the o on tnat 

<lay, with many other atteihtions of the ill for• 

· tunes; fo that the eff~'\ W.lS not frufirated. 

, ANDREW 
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ANDREW CARDINAL PERETTI. 

I~ this nativity, if the aforefaid h:id 18° 37', nc• 
cording to the explanation of Argot, we freely 

'Confefs if the 0 were hyleg, no tlire8ion of his 

would -agree with the time of the native's death. 

The direction's nrc for 56 years 8 months, is 

6r0 15', the 0 's oblique afcenfiou is 279° 41'; to 
which, if we add the direc\:ion's arc 61° 15', thefmn 

1's 340° 56'; :infwering to ~ 27° in the fame table, 

obnoxious to none of the enemies. 

Wherefore, ~s in this nativity the 0 begins to 

be feparatecl from the horof-cope, if, to the time in 

\he nativity, a quarter of an hour is adJed., which 

is probable, becaufe of the ufoal difference between 

the folar and civil horology, the prorog,1tory 

dignity of life is taken away from the 0, as he has 
now left the horofcope, and is transferred entirely 
to the D; which that it is fo, is con.tinned by the 

~greements of the l) 's directions \\ ith the time of 
cleath. 

The native died the 4th of A ugufi I 629, aged 
S6 ye3'rs aocl -8 months, at which time the l) 

came, by a right direction) to a p:uallel declina

tion of t; the parallel of ~ preceding near ~ 

!2. 1° 25', when the .» gains 2° North latirnde, an<l 
a declination 
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a declination 21° ;. 3', Since indeed about the tro

pic the declination Coffers very little variation ; fo 

that t11e l> for fome preceding degrees participated 

a parallel of t; 3 fubfequent 6. of U preferved 

him, owing to his cS to the 0; but the 6 of 1f. 
began now to ceafe, and the l> entered the orbs of 

"b. L:1ftly, there was, by a converfe oirecl-ion; 

a mundane parallel of t to the l) ; the effect: of 

this parallel of J' to the )) immediate! y appeared; 

and at the fame time the ) , by a converfe mo

tion, came to the 8 of t; and feeing fo many 

agreements of the p:irt of the J) concur, of confe

quence the fignification of life beloilgs to her. 

vVe have faid, that the direction's arc for 56 
years and 8 months, for the J) jn .56 days and 16 
hours from the nativity, arrives at ;:: 16° 81

, whofe 

tight afcenfion is 3 r 8° 371
, from which fubftrnc\:ing 

tlie 0 's right afcenfion 257° 2.2
1

, there remains tha 

clirecl:ion's arc 61° 15', which is <lue to the aforefaid 
years; the D's right afcenGon is 199° 31', to which 

adding 61° 15', the fum is 260° 46'; this, in the 

Tahlc>s of Right Afcenfion, :mf wers to t 21 ° 25'j 

\Jn<ler the column of latitude 2° North, which the 

l> gains there, and is poGtecl in the declination of 
t (s). 

The calculation of the converfe to the mundane 

parallel of the fame is thus (t): The 'l) 's declina• 

tion 2Q 51', anfwers to:!!:: 7° in the ecliptic, whofe 

, (s) Canon XXXV. 

(t) Tile l\1oon to the mundane paflllel of Man. 

femi-
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/emi-cliurnal arc is 5° 50'; the ~eclination of 3' 
2.1• 4'; to l-:f 26°, whofe femi-diurnal arc 4° 39': 
•I add thefe arcs together, and the fum is 10° •24~ 
The right afcenfton of 3 304° 35': fro~ which, 

,f ubfu-acling the }) 's right afc~nfion, there remain, 
the right difference between fhem Jo5° 4'; there: 
fore, ' · 

H. M. 

As the fum of the femi-diurna] arc 10 29 
1 

is to the ]) 's femi-diurnal arc - 5 50 
fo is the right :ifcenfional difference 105 4 
to the D's fecondary difiance - 58 28 
which added to the primary ( v) - 3 l S 
makes the d!rccl.ion's arc - - 62 19 

greater than that above by one degree; fo that 

this direction fucceedecl the year, an<l alfo the 8 
of 3', if the place of the ]) he true. 

The conve, re direction to the 8 of 3 is thus cal

culated: The pole of the fecond houfe is 31°; but 

as t is in 1° 18' South latitude, and is in 1° <liHant 

below the cul p, the de,·at1on of the pole:: is 30°, 
under which 1' 's oblique afcenfion is 315°; but the 

oblique aicenlion tbc::re of the D's 8 is 1 7° 50', 
from which, fubfiracl:mg that oft, leav~s the di

reclion's arc 62° 50'. 
Argol reports that the native was fick in the 

44th ·year and a half of his agP.; at Lhat time th~ 

f ' . )) came by a co1tverfo motio11 to a □ o ~ s mun-

(<V) It muft be added, IJecau(e the Moon has not paffcd 
the mid heav~n. 

dane; 
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danc; the direetion is thus ~ The firft is tho 

femi-diurnal arc of r;; the fecond is difl:ant from 

.Eafl: by the oblique afcenfton of the horofcope • 
the third is the ) ,s femi-diurnal arc; the fourth 

preceding number will he her fecondary difiance 
from the medium cO!li, which is to be added to 
tbe primary, and the di reel ion's arc equated, for 

the 44th year an<l a half, is 48° 4'; but the lumi
naries feem very frequently to pr~c;edet in their ef
fecls, the intirnatt; application of the direclion, 
efpecially in the parallel, as has been frequen,tly 
mentionecl. 

The fecon<lary direclion falls on the 25th of 

January, 157 3, with the meridional hour 12, un.~ 
der the following confiitution of the fiars: 

-

0 l) ~ 1l- t ~ ~ Q 
--- --- ---

Deg. - nr. l11. ry, * J,_f * 2D -of --· - - -- . 
Lon, 16.30 12..36 2.& 2.4- 2.5.9' 17.0 4. 0 G. 0 n.50 
-- -- -- -- - -- --N. N s. ~- N. N. 
Lat. 4.17 2,,10 l.2.0 0.1(? 2. lS J.53 

' 

The progreffions are ma<le on the 30th of June, 

1577, the ilars in the pofition following: 

! 

. 
t 
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. (I ·r • n.: J \. L f t . • ,L 

.. 0 ]) ½ 1+ t ~ ~ Q -- - ~ -
Deg. !Zo l".f vj' 1~ !Zo Q. cS1, ¥ 
of -- - - ~ -- -

Long. 17,zo 18.0 s. 4 8.50 s9.58 I I •49 12.~4 16.s~ - - - - -- - -N. N. N. N. s. N. 
Lat. 4.17 o .. \-6 h9 r .14 0.40 0,15 

r " ·-

On the 4th of Auguft, the Ilars were as under : 

0 ]) Ji u t i ~ Q - -- -· -- -
De~. n. - ~ - II st f1Jl. n - -of -- -- -- -- --- -- -
Lon. tt.57 I 5,38 18.41 t.10 3.40 18.1 3.14 7,9,0 - -- -- -- -- -- -s. N, s. s. N. s. 
Lat. . , 3.18 %.J4 0.44 0.43 l,'l.6 ~-39 

r 

On the day he <lied, there was a full • in the 
□ and parallel of ½ in tbe radix:, and in his place of 
the fecondary direcHons, in which 3- was in the o
of the 0 and parallel of the )) • On the fame day 
Ji was in the □ of the 0 and 1> of the progref. 

lion, and exactly above the pl,ace of the ~ 's radix: 
I on that d:1y had a parallel declination in the ) 's 

place of the right direclion ; ~ had the * to th1! 
l) of the nativity, but was combuft: On the above 

day, the 0 was in an exact parallel declination of 

i, of the fecondary direction, and die » entered 
the fame parallel, 

T 
t 

--. . 
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You fee, Reader, how various and mutual the. 
:,greements are, both adi v.e and paffi,ve, and yet 
how exalt. In tbe 24th year, tb& time- ~e was • 
made 3 CardlnaJ, the 0 came to the quinti1~ of ~ 
in the horizon, near 13° 42' of 1':f, who having 
the fame dectination with tne 0 in the nativity,. 
the direcl:ion i~ ~a(y, vii, .. l>-y the right afcepfion; 

for as-many day& as-t-1,e 0 w:ts arivrng at r 3° 42' of 
lj>, fo many years do they denote ; the number of 
clays are 24; befides, tl1e·<:) applied at the fame 
tjme to the mundane quiatile of lf. (w-}, which;., 
thlls calculated : , I ~ f 

I 

' 

I divi<le 1/. 's nocturnal horar-y times 13° 5~' by 
j 0

, the quotient is 2° 48>, which, added to his no, ... 

turnal horary times, is l 6c 46', which is the 5th 
of lt- 's femi-noclurnal arc. 

I direct ll- to the □ of the <D in the world thus: 
D .. M. 

If the horary times ll 15 
gives his <lifiance from the Eaft · ... 5 59 
What will 1.(. 's horary times .. • 13 58 
anfwer; 1l-'s fecondary di.ft. from the 

imum cmli - - 7 25 
i:ight afcenfiort of 1.l. I 9°,. his pr~mary diftance from 
the imum aeli 3° 20; whic.h, added to the fecon• 

<lacy, makes the c1ire8ion's arc of the 0 to the o 
qf 1+ 10° 45 t to this I add a 5th part of ~ 's femi• 
nocturnal arc, taken as before 160 46', and the fum · 
1s 27° 31'; for the direcl:ion's arc of the 0 to a 

(w) Tlle Sun to the quintile of Jupiter in mu11do. 

quintile 
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quintile ~f 1+. in mundo, turned into time, g1 ves 
25 years nearly. 

In this nativity, is to be obferved a very noble 
Satellite of ;he luminari,es, particularly of the 0, 

wno was In the D. of 'J+, and * of i , Vi7,. in the 
world to i ; for i in fuch a * , confers very great 
honours on the 0 *: 

The fecondary directions are made on Decem

ber 23, 1572, with 7h 54, P. M. and the-.pro
greffion on the 25th of October, 1574, almoft in 
the meridian, in which the luminaries were alter• 
nate]y- in A, and both in exacl: A of ll-. On 
the 5th of June, when he was elet¼:ed, (the ]umi
naries were pofited alternately in A) were found 
in A of i of the progreffion, the 0 in p:(rallel of 
~, &c. 

Argol cl'1rects the medium ca:li to the * of ~ for 

the 24 years ~ but the * falls in ~ 5° 461
, which 

prec:eds, not fucceeds, the medium c~li, and the 

right afcenGon, which it receives of the * of ~ 

2 Ii' 24', is 5° 40 of nt, a11d not ~. _ 

• Sec in the other examples brought by Argol in thf 
C.Jrdin:ils Lenius, Lanfrane, Borromeuj; in George Ptince 
Aldohrandine, Cbaf}es I. GonZQgo, Duke of Mantua., 
D,omini Molinus, Bar~ard Vamariu~, and others, 

I 

T2 

l 
I 

l 

OCTAVIUS 

I 
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O 'l .... n,,j 

I I 

OCTAVIUS CARDINAL BANDIN!. 
' . 

J t • 1 

HE died Auguft J, 1629, aged 70 years and 
9 months; was create4 a Cardinal on the 

5th of June, 1596, at the age of 37 years and 
7 months. 

In this nativity, explained Qy Argol, i is to be 
_placed in :!; 12°, not 21°; and he directs the ho
rofcope to the □ of l] in the zodiac; But as tµe 

rays to the cardinal figns in the zodiac :ire rejected 
by us for very plain reafons, and alfo by Ptolemy; 
and on the other h~nd, the 0 's arc of direction 
correfponds very well with the .Pr~per o in mundo, 
whereby the prerogatory virtue of both, viz. thai 
of a right direll: motion, and the other by a con
verfe, is injured, tfpecially by tµe fubfequent pa
rallels of 'f} j~ mundo, as will appear by caJcufadng 

them. 
lt is probable, _that the fignificator of life be ... 

longs to the 0, and that he may obtain his dig
nity, the nativity mufi be lengthened fome few 

' minutes; wherefore we add to the given hours 
18 minutes. At the time of his death the 0 came 
to the proper □ in mundo; the calculation whereof 

is eafy; for the 0 's femi-diurnal arc is 74° 54, bis 

I .,; 
hor:try 

' 
,. 
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horary times being 12° 29'. The 0 likewife came 
by a right motion to a mundane parallel of Q. 

H. M. 
As the horary times of th~ 0 12 29 
is to his dill. from the medium c<Z/i 34 33 
fo is l.? 's horary times 12 33 
to his 2ndary difi. from the imum <<Zli 34 44 
The right afcenfion of~ is 47° 31'; from which, 

fubfi:rad.ing the right afcenfion of the imum cr.eli, 

leaves the primary difiance of f., in the imum c<Zli 
42° 1'; which added to the fecondary, makes the 

direclion!s arc 76° 45; lafil y, the 0 by a converfe 

motion, came to the mundane parallel of Ji. 
For as ½ 's horary times 12° 33' is to bis from 

the inium aeli 42° 1
1

, fo is the 0 's horary times 

I 2.
0 29' to his fecondary difbnce from the mediu,,, 

cmli 41° 48'; which added to the primary 34° 33', 

makes the direcl:ion's arc 76° 21'; which equated, 

denotes 70 years and nine months. The fecond

ary dire8ions arc made on the 14th of January, 
1559, with the meredional hours 15° 23', in this 

fituation of the fiars. 

. C" , . "' ... "l 

, . 0 )) J, 1'- t i ~ &3 - -- -
Deg. J,f ' t 8 -- 111. T,j> lj> ~ -of -

7_.-;.o t;.-;; -- -
Lon. 24 29 15.0 17.45 17·35 20.0 13 44. 

The 

• 
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iThe pr:Qgreffion for full 70 years,, are made on 
the 23<l of june, 1564• the } remaining.in 11' 3°; 
for the other 9 months, we have the D po.lited 

in 6 2~ 3o'; the refl: on the 15th of July, were 
JS under: 

0 ]) 

Deg, Q. :!!: 

of 
Long. ~.2,7 zi;.30 8. 7 r-4-.36 ~7.30 17.0 H~19 

1--1- __ , __ _ 

S. N. N. N. N. S. 
Lat. 4.23 .0.30 0.18 0,17 1,11 2..4i 

On the 1fi of Augufi, 1629, the Stars were thus 
;!! pouted : l 

0 ]) ~ 1+ t ------
o:f' st vj ~ n 
Loll, 9·5 10.0 1 ·43 

On the fame day-the 0 entered the progreffion 
of f), and in tne □ of the fecondary direclion of 
t , h, and the l>' 's progreffion, and the o of the 
0 's fecond:iry direcl:ion; t 11 parallel of the (:) 's 
!econdary direcl:ion, 

Ja 
1 .. 
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Jn J596, the 0 came by a right dire8ion to 

the * of 'U-in mundr>; likewife, to the quintile of 
~ , apd parallel of the f:une, by :i converfe 

motio1). 

• The dire8:ion to the * of 11-, is thus cakn
fated: 

The 0 's oblique afcenfion under the pole of the 

eleventh houfe 18°, is 225° 16', from which, f nb
i¼racling the oblique afcenfion of tlrnt houfe 215° 
30', leaves the 0 's difbnce from the eleventh 
houfe 9° 46'; therefore, 'U-'s horary times 1 8° 21'. 

will give his fecondary (liil-ance from the Eaft 14° 

21'. The oblique afcenfioo of 'U-in the horofcope 

is 32 7° I 3'; from whicb, fubfirxl:ing the horo
fcope's oblique afcenfion, ]eaves the primary dif
tance of 1t from the Eafi 5i 0 43'; from thr~, 
t.,king the fecondary di{hnce, the remainder is the 
direction's arc 37° 22'. 

If you want to have the direction to the pa-
1allcl of !t, by a converfe motion, fay, As the 1 

horary times of ~ are to her difiJ:nce in the medium, 
➔teli, fo i.s the focondary <liflance to the horary .. 
times, adding the fourth number to the 0 's 

1rimary <lifbnce, and the fum. will be the direc .. 
tion's arc. 

The fecoooary direction falJs on the 2d of De

cember, 1558, with 11 h 41', P. ~i. in the foIIo,v
~ng fituatio'1 of the St:us: 

Deg. 

r: 
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0 ]) ½ 1+· ~ ~ ~ Q - - - - - - -
Deg. t l1Jl ~ - .a: lfl. lfl. t'f' -ut - - - - - - -
Long. 2.o.43 2.7.0 ·9.4 10.30 I S.:u 28,0 2.8.0 15.10 

The progreffion depends on the 8th of No .. 

vember, 1561, the ~ remaining in t 16°; the 

refl: ~s under : 

Dea, 
of 

Long. 

--•---•-- --
ntj.t !!a~ * .a: ----------

June the 5th, I 596, the Stars were pofited thus: 

• 0 l> l,11.l.l t ~ ~ Ea 

Deg. --;;-~ -;-1~1 'l, ----;;- --;;--;;:-
01 -----------1--

Long. 14.2.91 5.z1 z.410.4, 0.31 :z.3.31 3.18 10.z2. 

On the fame day the 0 was pofited in the D. of 
'lJ. of the fecon<lary,.clirection, and ~ of i of the 
progreffion. On the contrary, ~ , on the day he 
was elelted, w.1s pofite<l in the ~ of the 0 's pro-

greffion, 
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gtellion, ·and in the * of the J> 's fecondary di
retlion; and the 0 in the A of i of the nativity, 
when there was a new J> on the 2 6th of May, in 
n 5°, in A of 1', 's radical place and fecondary 
direction ; the l)- on the 5th of June, was above ~ 
in the a of U, of the nativity, &c. 

U MARGOT I US 
' 
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,, 

MARGOTIUS 

CARDINAL LANFRANCHE. 

HE died the 30th of November 16u, aged 5i 
years, 2 months, 10 <lays. He was fent for 

in 1606 from Naples by Paul the Vth, to be fecrc

tary to his gr.indfon, Car<linat Burghefas. He 

y.ras elecled Cardinal in N o,·ember 24, 1608. 
i\rgol, in this nativity, as ufual, direas the 

l1orofcope, for the native's death, but the 0 is un

douhtedl y by leg, who falls on a parallel of the 

declination of the D; ~ and b following imme

diately after; and what is very remarkable, the 

0 with that declination, 1G0 35
1
, found the decli

nation of Syrus, Aldeharam, Cauda, and very near 
it Cor Leonis, four fixed llars of the fidl: magni
tmle, of a hot and deHruclive nature. I have 
found, by obfervation, that that declination is pof• 

feffe<l of a great force and virtue; fo that if any 

fignificator poffefs that point, the fignin.'cation is 
there greatly increafe<l, good whh the benign, and 

evil with the malignant. I have ob{erved that~ 

with that declination gives acutenefs to the mincl, 
i a ddire for Juxury and pleafure, t anger, mad

ne(s, boldnefs, temerity, &c. 

I 
The 
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. ffhe 0 _with this declinati6n caufe~ a warm pefii

Jenti.al air; he bring8 the heat of fummer about the 

. beginning of November; and configurated with the 
enemies, r:iifes llonns at fea, fpoils the fruits, 
w111es, produces on the earth vermin to deflroy the 

feed, increafes the buds, &c. fo that there feems 

t<> be great power in the declination of tbofe fiars. 
But it is .very evident that this direction of the 

0 was aloae fufficient; for in the nativity the 0 is , 

by leg; was furrendered hy the enern1es by the two 

motions in the zodiac, and applied very hear the □ 
of~ in mundo,-by a true J:!)nverfe motion,.to the □ of 

J.?, ~only, of-the friends, gave a11y ~ffiftance to 
the mundane*, whe.eby fue conferred great digni

ties; nevertbelefs; _{he being u_nhappUy fttQated in 

n1, her detriment, and under a paraliel oi }) 's de

din.ition in the weO:ern cardinal fign, whence he 

is generally the caufe of difeafes: what~ denoted 

:lhewed it only to be corrupt, fickly, and of a 1hort 
duration. The 0 directed to the I:.). of 1.f. and 6 of~, 
conferred very great honours: on the native and un

expecl:ed he did not feek for honours, but was fought 
for to be _prQmoted. After the 0 had paffed through 

the rays of the favourable planets, and declined to 

the parall_el of the enemi~s 7 the native died. 

But I am of opinion that the feconc.lary direc

tions, with the other motions, contributed greatly 

to his death, as \Ve iliall obferve. 

The following is a calculation of the ~ 's direc
tion: 

The 

., 
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~ :rhe (:)'•pole is 16°, his oblique afcenfion there 
179° 18', the oblique afcennon of nt 15° 40', in 
which the J) 's declenfion is 16° 35', falls in 228° 4', 
from which f ubtratliog that of the (:) 's, there re
mains the direclion's arc 48° 46', which equated de
notes 52 years nearly. 

The fecondary dired:ions are made on the 4th 
of November 1559, three hours P. M. 

( 

' • 

0 ]) 

- r, ,i. I ~ I ~ - ~ I -- Q 

Deg. 111. J,j> II )( -- J,j> nt. * of - - --
Long. ~1.44 :t:z..o 

~. 

4•45 8.55 10:·54 4.r4 5·5S s7.40 - - -s. s. s. , s. --s. N. 
1 Lat. 4•33 ~.17 1.34 r.2.0 3.5o 1,48 J 
,, l • . • 

-

You fee that the 0 was exacUy in a parallel 
of the declination of i, the )) ii) fefqui quadrat of 
h, the0 likewife remaining in a· parallel of t, the 
progreffion faJls on December the 2d, I 563 • 

.. 
I I} 

0 1~ 
]) ½ 1l- 3 i ~ Q 

i- - - --
Deg. ~ 9:i5 n a ~ t t ~ 
of - - - -- --Lon. 2.0.1 2,2..0 4·53 6.59 0.7 16.18 2.5.2.7 8.49 -- - - - -- --s. N. N. N. N. N. 
Lat. 1.8 0.18 0.30 0.48 o.37 1.30 

~ ,l) 

Nov. 
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November 30, 1611, the ftars were pofited i11 

the manner following : 

0 D 1] u t ~ ~ Q 
-- -- -

Deg. t ~ -- ,St 111 t 111 n -of -- -- - -
Loo. 7.2.S 21 ·5S 2.9.38 2.5.33 :z.o. 3S 4.36 18.56 10.45 

- -- -N. s N. N. N. N. -Lat. 3.46 J,6 0.32. o. s o.:z.6 0.18 
_. 

The 0 on the. day he died was pofited in 8 of '1 ?s 

radical place, and in 8 of Q 's fecondary direction 
of the ]) above ~ , and in o of his fecondary direc
tions and progreffion; ~ on the fame day above tbe 

0 's fecondary direcl:ion, and ~ in 6 with him near 

the place of the primary direclions, and in o of the 

]) 's radical place on the 30th of November; the 

0 's place of the ])''s primary direclions in the a 

of t 's progrefiion. 
Thus you fee a mutual permutation of the in

greffions. 

CAR. 
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0 
C.i\.RBIN:-A!b-PA:N·EIROLE. 

J' . 

HE died tl1e 3d of September 16 5 r, aged 64 

years, 7 months, and 20 days. . 

~le w.1s create<l a Cardinal on July 17, 1634, at 
the age of 47- years and 6 months. 

Argol takes the caule of his <leath from the horo
fcope's direction t? be the □ of 1=-, omitting d1e0, 
who is undoubtedly by leg, and in the 64 years ana 

half comes by a right clireB.ion to the parallel of 

1) in mundo, and in the zodiac to the declination 
of cI', having by a converfe direction fome years 

before fet near the 7th houfe. 

The direcl:ion to th~ mundane parallel of ~ is 

thu.s calculated. 

The0 's horary times are I 1° 29'; difbnt from 

the medium ccdi I 1° 20'; the right afcenfion of 

~ is 24° 54', from which his primary diftance i. 
horary times 16° 10'; from which fubtracl:ing, &c. 

arifes, in the fourth place, his fecondary diftance of 

the medium ca:li 15° 57', which fubtraeted from the 

• primary, leaves the direclions arc 63° 36
1

, being • 
equated, 
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equated, denotes 65 years; the 9th houfe is elevated 

17°.(x) H ·1 I 

D. M. 
As the 0 's duplex horary times 22 58 
is to the elevation - - - I I o 
f o is the 0 <lifi:ant from· medium 

ccefi - - - - 17 20 
tb 

to the 0 's pole - - 8 o 

The oblique afcenfion of l1is 8 under th:it pole is 

110° 29
1

; to wb;ch I add the uirecl:ions arc63° 56',, 

the fum is 174° 25', anfwering to 24° 15', in the. 

fame tables of ohlique afcenfion; fo that the 0 had 

;1rrived at* 24° 15', whofe declina_tion js 2° 18', and 
that oft 1° 21'. If his place is tr.ue by longitude 
and latitude, and the 0 then being within 1°, ap• 
plied to his <leclination, and the Juminaries in the . 
clirecl:ions to the parallel, always anticip:.1tes their 

effects, as is feen in all thefe examples. The 0 

by a converfe motion had departeu from the wefr, . 

and$ at the fame time was found at the center of 

the imum cce!i (i. e.) in a mundane o ray to the 

~; with this fame ray of t, the 0 moved fuc
ceffively, and continuecl fo; and this is worth oh
ferving, that the fignification of what fiar foever, 

together with the ftars whilll: they are moved by 
a converfe univerfal motion, change the afpecl 

alternately, and confequeotl y the mundane rays, 

;is it likewife happens that they acquire paraBels 
wnich we have already calculate<l. 

(x) Sun to the mund;me parallel of Saturn. 

But 
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But becaufe this happens infenfibly, and fuch 
rays fo acquired are generally lafting, we have not 
fur a long time laid down a method to calculate 

them in the Cannons, but any one may, from the 

table of the houfes, the time of acquifitioa, and 
duration of thefe rays. As in the example, the 

(:) pofited in the weft, with ~ t2° in the imum 
c~Ji, are found in .!= 2°; and aa the rays thus ac

quired a-re of a Jong continuance, they denote a 

certain univerfal difpofltion of the things figoified, 
.. either goo<l or bad, according to the nature of the 

af pecling ftars, as it happened to this Cardinal, 

who fome years before his death was always fickly; ' 
and obfervation is wgnderful in the changes of the 

times and weathers; for this principal Ptolemy ad

hered to in the Afmajefi, Lib. viii. Chap. 4. TI1is 
dothine he mentions in the Second Book of Judge
ments in the Chapter on the Nature of Events. 

But to our bufinefs; the fecondary direclions 

full, or are made, on the I 7th of March, ~ith 

16 h 5 m. P. M. 

. r ,. -. 
0 )) :, T;; 'lJ. J' ~ l ~ g - - - -- - -

Deg. )( 2:5 ~ !:i5 11Ja * * ,£:;. 

of - - - - -- -Long. 26.30 0, 4 0,45 5·3° 27.uR r 1.33R 6.38 8.42-- - -s. s. s. N. N. s. 
Llt, ~ S· o :z.. 10 0.18 3.56' 5·3° 1 •35 

r- .. 
The 
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The 0 was found in 8 oft near his primai:y dif~ 

tance, under the declinat~on q~ of the nativity, the 
l> in o of ~ of the nat(v.ity, and therefore the 0 
,vith him of~ avcliled ncthing, i,or the A of ~ and 
.~, becaufe ~ bad ~be declination of Ji , and being 
above the J of the nativity, was rather prejudicial; 

1nd as the l> was in the 5° South latitude, lh,e was 
at a gre.Jt dif};ance froqi 'l{. 

The progreffion for full 64 years are finilhed on 
the 16th of March, 1592, whilft the ) went over 
~ 8°, where her vef pertine dil\ance from the 0 is 420 

nearly, as in the nativity; for the other 7 months 
1 add 7 figns, and 17° 30', and come to ~ 25° • 
.La!Hy, for the 19 days, till the -0a}t of bis deaths 
'I add 21P, nnd the ]) is pofited in },JI 16<?; the reit 
.is follows : 

. -
I ~, .. .... , I'... -J· .. 

' ' ' 
0 ]) l, 1l t ~ ' Q -- ----- ---J)eg. CV" l1' 2iS ~ .t )( * 2o 

of -- -- -- -- -- -- -
Lon. 15. 0 16. O 6. 14 ~4.0 19.u 1.40 19.0 1. J - -· -- -· -s. s. N. N. s. s. 
Lat. t. 18 I, 4 o.n 1.18 0.30 -:.. 0 

I 

September the 3d, 1651, the fiari were in the 
following order : 

' 
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,. u '? fi l 

- - - -

"" ..... ... I 

1~ . 0 J) '2 1'. t i ~ . ,. - - -- ._ - -
Deg. flJI. 'tS 2D 1 111. .n. lf)t CV' 

of - - - - - - -- -
Long. 10.36 18.45 ' 0.1 3 2,4.41 3• I 1-1•37 1t•43 1,%,, 3 

' - -- - - - -
.,, . N. s. N, s. N, N, 
'-Lat. (J. 4%, o. t4 0.19 J. J 4 0.56 J ,IS 

'1 . 

On the c'lay he di~ the 0 wa$ f9und with the 
de~Iination of b of th~ nativity, and almofi of the 

fecondary dir~Ctti<;>nJ, c\n<\ alfo ,ab9ve 1, in the fecon
dary directions; l, in 8, and the l) in aofthe<:>'s 
progreffion. Preceding the death, there was a fu1• 
.) , the 0 r,(!lai.njng in an exact parallel of decli-
nation of. l} 's radical places, and fecondary direc• 
tions; ton the fame day obtained the declinations 
of the i's fecondary direclions ; 1, was pofited in 
8 of the 0 of the nativity. 'y Qu fee<\ natur°'l traofit, 

acli ve and paffi ve, of Ti to the 0. 

DOMI-
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I ) 

... 

DOMINICK MOLIN US, 

S E N A T o .ll o F VB N r c E. 

~ : r 

HE died November the t6t~, 1635, 14 hours, 

· P. M. aged 63 years, all but 14 days. 
For this dfecl, Argol <lirecls the'0 to the anti f. 

dons of li and ~; hut as thefe planets are 2° North 

latitude, their declination becomes I 6°, whereby 
they cut the ecliptic in 16° of.=-, and A rgol takes the 

antifcions of~ in:::, 9° 10'. But we dire& the0to 
~, 16° 1o', and then we !hall fee whether our method 
correfponds i otherwife, for the example, we mull: 

comply with the opinion of others; v,·z. that the 

antifcions is not to be taken by preferving the latir 
tude as we do. 

The 0 directed to :: 16° is thus calculated: 

The 0 's horary times are I 1° 6', which doubled 
makes 22° 12'; the fpaceofthe 11th houfe, lufirnted 

by the 0 's motion, the pole of the IIth houfe 19°, 
and of the I 2th houfe 34°, the diff-erence between 
them is 15°; the ohlique afcenfion of the 11th 

houfe is 247° 15'; the 0 's oblique afcenfion is 
254° 22', therefore his diftance from the I Ith houfe 
is 70 i' 

X2 

I 
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As to the diurnal horary times 

is to the dHference of the poles 

fo is the0 's diftance from the 

... 

t rth 
0 

houfe - .. - - ►• ' '7 
to the (:) 's polar difi-ance ... - • S o 

which added to tbe pole of 11°, makes the0 's pole 

24°, under which his oblique afcenfion is 256° 441
; 

the oblique afcenfion thereof is ::: 325° 51', fro~ 
which fubftracl:ing that of the 0, leaves the direc~ 

tion's arc 69° 7', which equated gives 63 years. You 
fee therefore, gentle reader, that our method, as in 
all other examples, agree perfedly well. 

The 0 Jikewife had arrived at the proper o j71 

·mundo tw·o years before, for the 0 's femi-diurnal 
brc is 66° 361

; but when the fignificator does not 

change the hemifphere, the femi-diurnal or femi• 
nocturnal arc is the direcl:ion of the proper o in 
mundo, and by his ray the two prorogatory virtues 
are injured; vh;. that in the primum mfJbilt. 
Lafily, the 0 arrived to the ]) 's mundane parallel, 
which is calculated thus: The0 's femi-diurn:il arc 

.is 4h 26', difiaot from medium cteli 29° 151
; the 

) 's ferni-no8arnal arc is 4h 53', from which arires 
her fecondary difiance imum ltzii 30° 1': this added 

'to the primary is 38° 31', which makes the direc
tion's arc 68° 32'. 

But becaufe the declination of the 0 and ]) is 
nearly the fame, and the femi-diurnal arc of thee 
and femi-noclurnal arc of the]) the fame, the 0 a 

little 

, 
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Httle before was, hy a oonve--x motion, pofited iA 
the » 's mundane parallel , fot • 

As her femi-nocl:urna1 arc 

is to her diftaace imum cCT!li 
to is the 0 's femi-<liurnal ftrc 
10 his ·fecon<lary diilance -

which aJded to the primary 29° 15', makes the di-

.. reaion's arc 66° 47• y OU will fay that the parallel 

of~ and~ are fuc.cee<led next hy the1tc 's ray of 1'
«n-d A of i . 1 ~nf wer, that they are firfi folJowe~ 
'by the o 's ray of fi and ~ ; when therefore more 

tefiimonies of the enemie5 than of the friends pre
fented themfeh-cs, the enemies prevailed. 

Hence we ore taught that the teftimonies of the 

afpe& may he multiplied by one and the fa1~ 

planets though the planer 011I y is the caufe of 

' them. 

< 

The feco11darJ direction happens on Januarr 
fd1e,21fr, 1557, with 21h-P. l\'I • 

... 

0 D ~ 1.{. t i ij . g - - ----- -
Deg. - J1)l. nt 'Y' )t t ·* ~ ► -of - - -- -- -- - - -Long. 12 .. ,s :. i.o 26.14 24.38 14 .2.c 2 9·4S z,3c u,3 - - -- - - --. 
Lat. 4·5 1 2. 9 1.2,2, 0,11. 2..23 t ,ZC . . (J 

The 

, 
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The 0 remains in an exact paraUel of Ji 's decH

nation, without any affifiance from the friends. 

I 

The progre.ffions are made on the 24th of De-

cember, 1577. ~ 

- . 
0 ]) Q u t ~ ~ Q 

-- -- - -· ~, Jrf Q:o Jrf ~ ttt t t CV" 
--- -- - --

Lon. '3. 2.0 8.o t4.2.o 10.56 ?.6.55 9·4° 2.2..0 6.50 

- --- -- -- -~ 
Lat. 5.0 o. 2.0 1.31 o.rr 2.. 9 o. 0 

-

Thee was 6 there with '½; the 'li in their 8. 
November the 16th, 1635, the fiars were pouted 

thus, as follows : 

0 l) Ji ~,~_ ~ ~ Q - -- --
Deg. ll'l_ - v.f tl~ I 1l)l. l1t t -- -of - -1 --- --
Lon. 2.4,0 13.0 0.40 3.28

1
i1.tz 2.0, 0. 14.40 2.6. 37 - - - -- --- --

Lat. J.JO 0.40 o.57 1.37 0.45 I .36 
·-

He fell fick w11en the new J) was above Q and 

~ of the nativity, and diecl when fhe came to the 
place of the0 's <lireclion, who, on the day he died, 
was found above Ji of the fecondary direction, and 

above 
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above ~ of the progrefiion, and the ]) was pofi,t~d 
in their □• 

T~efe agreements are wonderful, The year 
was alfo climacl:ric, becaufe the ) in the fecondary 

dire~ion ba4 flopped 4\t th~ proper o qf~e,; pl-!ce of 
~f nativity. 

I 

OCTAVIAN 

.. 

... 



., ,. tl 

I 
, t . ' 

V 

~ OC!'FAVIAN A-l!.BRANDINE. 

HE diecl the 12th of Augufi, 1632, aged 44 
years and 11 months. 

Argol direcl:s the horofcope to the o of 8'; 
whereas the ]) is hyleg, who, according to our 

t:alcutation, comes exacUy to an 8 of 3. The 
) 's declination is 2° 3', anfwers to 'V' 5° in the 

ecliptic, whofe horary times are 15° 18', and 

doubled 30° 36'; the ll 's right afcenfion is 6° 32'> 
from which her difiance in the 111Zedium cte/i becomes. 
9° 19'; the pole of the I xtq houfe is 17°, whence, 

lJy the golden rule, is had the D's pole 5°, under 
which her oblique afcenfion is 6° 21'. The oblique 

afcenfion of c1' 's 8 is 48° I 1', from which fubtract

ing that of the l), leaves the diurnal arc 41° 50', 
:m<l being equated gives 4.S years. The ) like
wife near 21° 15' of~, found the parallel declina

tion of ~, where being in 4° South latitude, fue 
gains the declination of 'Ji 14° 16', the oblique 

~fcenfion of whofe place, taken as to latitude ~nd 
longitude under the » 's pole, viz. 48° 38', from 
which f ubttacling the » 's oblique afcenfion, there 

,remains the direltion's .ire 4z0 17'. But by a con-
verfe 
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'\rerfe motion, the ]) :ipplied to the mundane p.i
rallel of Ti; and if there was pla d on the mid

haven 2° 16' of er, it anfvvers exaclly for the right 
afcenfion of the mi<lhaven, and would be 2° 51

; the 
<leclination of "f} 14° 16', anfwers to 8° of ~ in the 

ecliptic, whofe noclurnal horary times are 17° 12', 

the right afcenfion of ½ is 44° I 3', from which his 
difiance from the midhaven becomes 42° 8'. 

3' in 8 is 22° 391 of ts; with latitude 1° Nortb, 
b~ing the contrary latitude to his body, and its 
oblique afcenfion under the ]) 's pole, is 48° 1 t*, 

As the borary times of Ji 17° 12! 
is to his diftaace-, medium cccli - 42 8 

fo is the ]) 's horary times • 15 18 
to her fecondary di.A:ance - · - 31 47 

which added to t~e p~imary 4 2 7 
makes the arc of direc\ions 41 34 

The fecondary direc\ions remained thus Novem .. 
her the 111, 1587, at 10m. P. M. 

~-

0 1) l, 'll. ~ i _!_I Q ... - -
Deg. l1l. lll., ts cS't ~ .a: '-~ of - - --
Long. 8.35 26.0 . 3 ·~ rs,1.2. 25.20 s6.30 25. 0 26 37 - - - -N. s. N, s. N. N. 
Lat. 4.20 l· 3 o. 13 0.28 I JJ •• 7 . r 

~ ' ' <' '! I •P ~ 

y 

' 
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Thus the 0 is between a parallel declenfion: anti. 

Jn 8 to '1 ; the D nearly alfo with the declaratiort 

of 'f> to the <lay of his death, the progreffions arc 
made on May 10, the fiars being•as under: 

h ~ ~ ~ ~ &l 
-· -

n tT]; ~ n rv' . £o 

15. 0 ~s. o ~6. 0 

~ 

N. 
Lat. S· er .. 

.. 
41Jguft 12, 1632,. the fiars 1 were, thus P.Ofited; 

viz. 

. . 
The(:) on the day be <lied was feparated from~ 

of the fecondary dtreclions, and· was pofited in·a 
para\lel of the declination of h 's fecondary direc. 

tioos, 
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tions, and alfo to the 0 's progreffion; and l} was 
above the ]) of the fecondary direction. In his 
ficknefs the 0 was found in the exact □ of l} 's 
fecondary direclions, I in 8 of the l) of the 
tlativity-

' 

y z OCTA .. 
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OCT AVIAN VESTRIUS of ROME. 

H E died May the 1ft, 162.p, aged 49 years and 

8 months. 

This nativity explained by Argol contains many 
errors, for 'll- fhould be p9fited in 27° (not 22°) of 

~ in 24° not I 9°; t in l-:f' not ~ ; the places Iike

w ife of i and ~ do not agree, but thefe things we 
hav~ not attended to. Argol thinks, and very 
jullly, that the 0 is to be direcle<l for life, for he 

is hy leg; but he wifl1es be had exceeded ihe <S oft ,. 
then he would have been injured by the cS of the )) , 
which feems ngreeable to reafon. 

By our calculation the 0 comes to the o of~ 
in the zodiac, with the teftimony of a * of Ji; but 

as the* of 1.f. tucceeds,. it <l9,ubtlefs would not hav~ 
been fat~l, unlefs, by a converfe motion, it ha4 

· come to the 8 of 3 , and direclly to t~e muq
. dane p:irallel of 3 • 

The calculation to the o of er is t1rn$: The 0 's 

horary ti~nes c'.\fC I 5° 59', do~bled 31° 58', then add· 
ed to the right afctnfion of m,dium uefi, it makes 

154° 58', which fubfir;icled from the 0's right 
afcenfion, 264° 48', leaves the0 's difiance from the 
e.1f1, of the .t 1th ho 1;, 9° 5o'; or if we fuhfiraa 
the oblique alcenfion o.f the utJ\ hou(e, 153' o", 

fro,m. 
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from the 0 's obliq_ue afcenlion there taken, 16i 0 50'.., _ 
there remains the 0 '-s fame difiance, 9° 50', the pole 

of the 1 Ith houfe is 17°, of the 12th houfe 31°. (a) 

As the 0 's duplicate borary hours 31° 58' 
is to the pQl:ir difference - - - 14 o 
fo is his diilance from the I Ith houfe 9 50 
to his pole's difiance - - - - 4 o 

which added to the pole of the t Ith houfe 17°, the 

0 's pole becomes 21°, un<ler which his oblique 

afcenfion is 162° 18'. The oblique afcenfion of the! 
o of a- in the ecliptic, ( a hove which the 0 is in .. 

perpetual motion,) is 2-:>7° 36'; from which, fub

ftracling that of the 0, Jeaves the direclion's .arc 

45° 18', which equated denotes 49 years. 

To the 8 of 3 , hy a converfe ~otion, the calcu
lation is c-afy. 

The polar altitude of 3 is 2°, under which his 

oblique afcenfion is 229° 26', and that of theo 's 8 ~ 
there is 345° 3', from which fubfiracling the former. 

there remains the direcl:ion's arc 45° 37'. 

To t~e qrnnd.10e parallel of 3- the calculation is 
thus: 

The 0 's horary times arc I 5° 59', <lifl:ant fro"' 
the medium cceli 41° 48', the declaration of t is 
25° 18', afcenfional difference is 25° 12', and divided 

by 6, quotes 4° 12', to b.e added to the equ~tor's 

!1orary times, an<l the horary times of 1 's arc 
19° 12', from which a1e produced 50° 13', whicl~ 

(a) T~e Sun to the Q.£3rtile of ¥<\n in Zodiac. 

lS 
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is the...fecondary difiance of t from the imum ,ieli, 
his primary difiance therefrom is in 4° 30', for his 

right afcenfion is 298° 3o'; fuLfiracting there- l 
fore 4° 30' from 50° 13', leaves the direclion's arc 

45°43'-

You fee therefore now how well all the direc

tions agree; at the fame time that it is no wonder 
the n:aive wns deprived of life. For the fingle 

direclion to the o oft , as l1as been faid, does 
not feem fufficient. The fecondary direcl:ions for 

49 years and 8 months are made Ocloher 15, 1576, 
'\' ith I 3h, P. M. the fl::irs nearly in this order: 

r 

0 ]) ~ 1'- t i ~ 
, - Q 

- -- - - - - -o~z. ITL SL t '1Jl - l'Tl. lTl ¥ -of - - -- - - - --
Long. 3· 0 I 3 • 5 26.40 6.47 I 6. 0 8.4 8.o '-9• 4, - -- -- - - - -- -N. N. N. ~- N. s. t 

Lat. 4· 52 0.51 0-5'..i 3• 0 c.50 J. 0 

-

The ]) is found in a par:iltel declaration oft and f, 
\"iththegofcl'; the *of1t, tothe0could makena 
refifi:ince, becaufe ~ is cadent, and the ray* is very 
weak, efpecially when it is in the principal ray, 
:tml a,:) it rs fo, Ptolemy, when he mentions the 
plan:!ts that ate able to f:we in the O of the infor

tunes, does not name the *, hut the o, 6, and 8 i 
;rn<l I think for this reafon, hecaufo the .i: ray 1s 

feeble 
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foeblt, partic'ularly when it is lefs .than 60°; but 

neither could i affift, as fhe WJS cadent from the 
houfe, and an enemy to the 0 's fign·. Lafll y, 

,vhen tlie primary <lireclions are frrong for mif .. 
cl,ief, tne· frcondary rather co-operate for mifchief, 

... for the reftiinony of the unfavourable, and of thofe 

which are not fo; on the contrary, they co-ope
rate fr;r good, if the primary are fortunate. • The 
0 was likewife with the Ea. 

The progreffions were made Sept. 2, I 580. 

-
-

0 l) ½ 1l- t !? ~ g -- - - - - - -- -
Deg. '7Jl ~· - t n :!:!: ~ -- -of - - - -- - - -- -
Long, 19.25 ?, 0 II, 3 6. 17 7• 20 19.38 12.43 14.46 - - - - -N. s. N. s. s. s. 
Lat. j. 2, 5 J. 2, o. 41 J. I 4.11 2. 13 

May 1, 1626, the flare were thus fituated: 

0 D Ji 1.J. t ~ ~ Q 
-- - -- -- -- --

O!!g, lS Q:i; 1TJ1. :!:!: n ~ ~ 11l 
of - - -- -

Loo. 10.58 o. 8 9• 5 2.4.1, 29.1 9• 43 u.44 0.51 

On the day he died the 0 was found in o oft of 
the fecondary directions, and o of ½ of tht! progref
iion; l above the )} of the progreffion. And it is to 

~ bw 
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be obferved, that for feveral months before, r, re• 
mained above the 0 of the nativity, without doing 
:my mifchief, becaufe'll- was above the 0 's primary 

dire8ions t hut when he was feparated by retrogra
dation, he left the 0 in power of an infortune, 
:tnd there w:is a new l) before his death; in l:S 6°, 

in the place of the 8 to the 0 's fecondary direc
_tion, and in □ of the II there, i\nd in □ of b 's pro
greffi.on. 

t 

~- ...... 

i 

BAR-
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B;ARTH.OLOMEW MASSARI, 

An Eminent Phyfician of BowoNrA. 

W IT. H the 1), Pleades, Hyades, Orions, 
• Belt, and the great Dog Star, Sirius, 

with the e in F omahaut in )E. 

He died Febru;lry 18, 1655, This man was a 

profeifor of phyfic and philofopby in the college 

at Bononia. He argued very fubtlely, and fup
ported his arguments with the ftrongeft reafon. 

Being fent-for by the great men of Italy for hi$ 
advice, when they were fick, he always returnee\ 
loaded with honours and rich prefents. He had a 

great knowledge of the mathematics. The libe
rality particularly towards his friends extended to 
profufion; in other things extremely prudent and 
fagacious. His houfe was ornamented with the moft 

beiutiful and valuable piclures, precious fiones, 

gems, &c. He had filled bis library with volumes 

of the heft authors in philofophy, pbyfic, mathe
matics,. and a{h:onomy. 

To bufinefs his application was ~nremitting; 
of his promif~s h~ was a careful obferver. In iliort 
the man w;is rich in every kin~ of virtue. He was 

born wit}l hi1 feet invertedi owinr; to the confii• 

Z tution 
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~ution of the ]) in the We!lern horizon with f7 i~ 
a mundane arc of a in J', who p::iffed through *, 
the fign of the feet, and in 8 of l) in t, the fign 
of tl1e thighs. On account of the frienrlil1ip that 
fobfifl:ed between us, he defired me (for he was . 
well acquainted with the common way) to calcu

~ate the dire8ions of his n;itivity, which I very 

gladly perfoi:med, and the calculation of pa~ acci

dents appeared to a minute; but I afterward~ ob
forved .1 <lirecl:ion of the », wh~ is hyleg to a 

parallel of ½ in the zodiac, near $ 14° 151
, in (outb 

latitude 3° 28', though indeed the declination of 

this is 19° 40 1
; but I know at that time the lumi

naries in thefe parallels preceded by their e.lfe8s 

the intimate application, and the ]) by a converfe 

motion applied to the mund.me parallel of 3-, whilft 
• I 

hoth were carried away hy the motion of the pri-
mum 11l(Jbi!e roun<l the worl<l. LafUy, the l) hy 
a right direclion found the fefqui-quadrat of 3- in · 

{nundane, an<l, irn.lee<l, as in every <lireclion, the 
f 

1·:iys of the friends are fohfequent. It might be 

thought tl1efe af peels would not prove fatal, yet 

he died on February 18, 1655, almofl: fuddenly, 
having fome clays before received the holy facra

inent, ·confcious of his impending unfortunate direc• 

tion, and the unl1appy revolution which happened 
the day be died; aud I think of fome inward acci
dent which warned him of his death, whence be 

is fai<l to have feared the 18th, becaufe, perhaps, 

on·that day, by a cakuJation and jodgment of fome 
:· con-
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~onfequence, would fall, for they fay he was 
fick the night before; however it be, he died the 
day he predicted, to the grief of the whole city 
~f Felfina. His heirs, for the love they bore their 
very learned preceptor, celebrated.his funeral with 

great pomp and folemnity. 
The di reel.ions arc for 52 years is 47° 50'; for 

the 0 after the nativity arrives in 52 days of cy, is 
21° 401

, whofe right afcenfion is "L.0° 1', from which 

fubfiracl.iog the 0 's right afcenfion 332° I 1
1
, leaves 

• I . > • 
the direcl:ions arc 4 7° 50. The ~ 's direction to a 
parallel of h 's declination is thus calculated : 

The oblique afcenfion of the l) 's 8 in the horof

cope is 257° 10', from which fubfiracting the horof
cope's oblique afcen:fi.on, leaves the J> 's diflance 

from the well: 8° 33', the pole of the fecon<l 
J1oufe is 38°; therefore the difterence ·of the pole 
Qf the 7th and 8th houfes i5 Ilb. The l). 's diurnal 

]1orary times are l 8° 2 7'; thcfe doul,led produce 

36° 54; for the l> 's declinaLion is equal to~ 29° 301 

in the ecliptic: Now then, 

As the D's diurnal hornry times - 36° sf 
is to the proper difference of the 7th 

and 8th houfes - - - •· - lI o 
fo is the 1> is diftance weft 8 33 
t.o her pole's elevation - - - - 3 o 

• her pole then becomes 41°, under which the oblique 
afcenfio11 of her 8 is 255° o', to which I add th<:: 

diredions arc 47° 50', and the fum is 302° 50', 
Z 2 anf werin'7 

Q, 
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anfwering in the fame table to ),J) 14° 15' north 
latitude, which the D gains in the place of the g 
to him 3° 28'; therefore the ) came to go 14° t5' 
in 3° 28' fouth latitude, where fhe gains a declina-

tion of 19° 13', that is 33' greater than that of fJ: 
and as the D lefi"ened her declaration, fue therefore 
applied. 

The calculation of the D '• converfe diretlion 
to the mundane parallel of 8 , whilfi both were 
carried away by the motion of the primum mohih, 
the calculatiob is thus: 

The )) 's femi-noclurnal arc is 69° I 7', that of 
1c196° 33', which added together are 165° 50'. The 
I~ 's right afcenfion is 56° 28', of 8- 344° 28', 
which fubfiracled from the former, leaves the D's 
right difiance from I 71° 50' : her primary difiance 
from the imum cr£li is 77° 51': therefore (h) 

As the fum of the arc's - 165e 5<1 
is to the » 's femi-noclumal arc 69 J 7 

fo is her diflance from 8' - - - 7 I 50 
to her fecondary difiance .. . - - 30 J 

which fubfrracl:ed from the primary, leaves the di
recHons :ire 47° 50; and if you have a mind to cal
culate by logarithms, the minutes of the ndl num
bers are 9950, where the logarithms is 399,782; 
minutes of thefecondary 4157, logarithms 361,878; 

minutes of the 3d houfe 4310, logarithms 363,447. 

(b) Rated convcr!e parallel. 

I add 
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' . 
I add thefe two former together, and tl1e fum is 
725,326, from which I fubftraa: the firft, :md the re
maining logarithm is 325,5-4-4, which gives 1800° ~·, 

or 30° 1'. 

The ) direcled to the fefqui•quadrate of I' In 
,nundo, by a right motion, is thus calculated: 

I firft direct to his CJ in mundo _(,). 

As the ]) 's diurnal horary times • 18° 27' 
is' to her <lifiance from the weft - 8 33 
fo is 3 's no8.urnal horary times .. 16 5 
to his difiance imum ca:li • ... ... . 7 2 7 

which is to be fubftraeted from the primary. But 
the primary difiance of 3 is lefs by 5° 41'; there

fore 3 preceds this □ 1° 46'. In this cafe I firft 
triplicate 3 's horary times, which muft be added 
to the ray's □, that we may form the fefqui-qua
drate, and l have 48° 15', from which I fubfiraft: 
1° 46'; 3, by bis a, preceds the J), there re
mains the ]) 's arc of diftalice to the fefqui-quadrate 

of t 46° 29'; therefore this ray of t had pre
ceded a year, or more, at which t1me, as he told 
.me, be fuffered very great troubles of mind. 

( () The Moon to the fefqui•q uadratc: of Mars ;,, 11111,iJ,. 

i 

The 

,. 
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The fecondary direeHons are made on April 1 t; 
1603, 12h. 26m. P. 1\1. 

., - - -~ " ,-. . 
0 l) ½ 'lJ. d' ~ ~ 6a - - --. ; 

Deg. er CV' t lTJ. er )( CV' 111. 
of -- -~ 

Lon. ZJ • 37 z6. o 3. 45 zo.57 22..47 10.2.7. :z1R44 z7.51 -----~ 
--

N. N. N. s. N. N. 
Lat. :i. 39 2..4-z. 1.53 o. 3 1.56 -z.. 37 

.· 

1he progreffion happens on May 3, 1607. 
The planets as under : 

1 • 

0 l) r} 1+ I t ~ ~ I &3 
- -- -- In --

Deg. ~ st J,j> * ~ n I lTJ. or - -- ._ ___ 
Long. 13.0 I J ,40 t9R34 2.l!.37 f~ -z.9. 0 3. 0 9· 17 - -- -- -,, s. N. s. N. N. N. 
Lat, 2., 17. 1. 10 0.56 o. s 0 16 2.. 4 

.... 

Februnry t 8, 1655, the planets as. under: 
~ 

·- . 
0 l) f., 1f. d' ~ ~ Q 

--- --- --- --- - -- --
Deg. - Sl. 1l'Jl * t ){ ,_ -- - -of --- -- -- -- -- ..,,____ 
Lon. 2.9,A,8 I• 14 6. 55 2.7. 53 10.4b t. 5 17·7 15.6 - --- -- -- --

N. N. s. N. s. s. 
Lat l, 13 i. 48 I, 9 0.30 l. 2.7 1.30 

It 
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It is worth obferving, that the native died nearly 
;at the hour of the ~ 's revolµtion, in which he had 
the declination of l, and the .l) ; that of t and ~ 

was feparat~4 from the 0 and the )) 1 came in a 
parallel declination of t 's progreffion, and alfo of 
l; 's P!ogre~on ; ~ in 8 of the J> , o a!1d para! I~! of 

the O 's progreffion, t with the l 's anaretic dccli~ 
nation . 

. The magifiracy iq this nativity is denoted by 
~ in O with $ in the fouthern circle. Jn their dig

nitie~ confiliated to the l) by the ray quinti)e. This 

~ne nativity, in preference t~ numberlefs others 
which I have calculated, I thought pr~per to infert 
here, that the memory of a man fo famed for virtue 

. ~nd erudition might furvive among the living, who 

jn his life time, ~y his profeffion and friendly offices~ 
~ludied only the good of his fellow creatures. 

r 

, , t 

LEONORA, 
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• 

l;. E 0 N 0 R: A, 
• 

DJJC~E.SS OF SFORTIA. .. 

S. !!E diecl December 172 1634, aged near 64 
.. year.s illld 9 months. 

Argol in this nativity places i in :: and ~ in 
*, b~t fue ought to be in er, and he in ~· He 
direch tbe horofco_p~ to the }) 's 8. as anaretic, 

thqugh fhe rather appears to be figni_t1cator of life, 
and her direct.ion agree ve(y well; the )) by a ri~ht 
<lirecl:ion in the 64tq year apd 9 monihs, comes tQ 

a parallel declination of 3', near 5° 30' of S1,., where 
the l> is 2° 40 douth latitude, and gains a declina

tion 16° 22'; th.1t oft 16° 25'. 
The calculation is this : the J} 's declination is 

16°38',anfwers tots 16° in the ecliptic, whofehorary 

times are 17° 42', which doubled, make 35° 24', 
the fpace of the 'D's houfe; the oblique afcenfion 
of the third houfe is 256°. The oblique afceofion 
of the )) 's 8 to the pole of the third houfe, which 
is 18°, is 251° 44'; therefore the ]) 's diftance from 
the center of the 9th houfe is 4° 161

, and her polar 
elevation 20°, under wruch the oblique afcenfion 
of her· 8 js 2.52.0 24'; the obHque afcenfion of::: 

50 '30'• 
t: 

' 
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S-30', is 2° 401 North latitude under the fame pole 

313° 22'; from which, fubftracling the former, 
leaves the direcrion's arc 60° 58', which equated, 

denotes 64 years 9 months. 
And becaufe the J) 's declination in the nativity 

: s 16° 38', that is, nearly the fame that lhe has in 

the direc\ion's place; the direclion's arc may be 
likewife had by the right afce11fion. The right 
afcenfion of the l) is 66° 1o'; the right afcenfion 
of st is 5° 30, with latitude 2° 40' South, is 127° 
12'; from which, fubfiracling that of the ]) , there 
remains the dire8:ion's arc 61° 2', greater by 4 tha11 

ihe other, by means of fome difference of the D '1 

declination and place of 8 • 
At the fame time the l), by a direet direcrion, 

came to the mundane parallel of f}, for the l) '~ 

declination in the ecliptic, anfwers to~ 16°; whofe 
horary times are I 7° 42'; her difiance from the 

medium ucfi 39° 5o'; f} 's declination 5° 5', anfwers 
to ~ I 3° in the etliptic, whofe diurnal horary times 

. are r 4° 12\ From th.ife are produced f} 's fecond
:uy difi:mce from the medium ,a:Ji 31° 57'; which 
being fubfiraetecl from the primary 93° 4', (for f} 'S 

riglat afcenfion is 199° 4), leaves the direclion's 
arc 61° 7': to this fucceeded the ) to the mun

dane paralle~ of ~ , wh'? had ~{fumed the natqre 
of fJ. 

By a converfe direclion the ) had :irrivecl at the 

8 of ½ 4 years ~efore : f} 's pole is 39° ; his ob
!ique afcenfiQn is 203° 13'; the oblique afcenlion 

· .A _. of 
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,of, the 1> 's g under Ji 's pole, is 26o0 1o'-; there-: 
.fore ,being 1fubHracted, leaves the direclion's arc 

560 57'. . . 
<. 

Rt:tention of urine is. denoted by ~ , lady of the 

afcen<l,mt j~1 the 6th houre, :ind parallel ot1 ½ 's de

clinatio;l in the borofcope, pofited .in the figns of 

the kidnies; the ~ alfo in a mund;me par~llel i 

1 
J- had the □ with ~ in the 6th houfe. 

r The fecond:\ry directions h~ppen May l 6, 1570, 
ne~r 1 hour P, M. 

D•·g, n ~ ~ • ~ ,1Jl · n 
of ---------

~ Long. 4:40 8. 30 J 5. 54 16.45 5• o 6. o 16.2,0 4· 0 ·--1-
S. N. S. s. 

J, o o. 2. 2-.~o 

r 
Obferve, the 0 and !l are comhufl: in the □ of 

t, and with the hyad~s; the l) in the fefqui-qua .. 
d rate of the 0 and ~ , and parallel declination of 

Ji. In the preceding o • 1l. affiil:e<l with his A 

. ray. 
The progrdlion for full 65 years, fall on June 

13, 1575, the 1) remaining in 7° ofnt, and the-0 

1° of '!i5. But there is a deficiency of 3 months and 
6 <lays; ror tl1e three months I fubfiracl: 3 figns 7° 

~nd go back with the l> ; fo that ilie is pofited in 

·nro 0 
• .L,afrly, I fubftr,aet6°for the fame num-

1 , her 
I 
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ber of days, anu the } is in ~ 24°; the refi. as 

under: 

0 J) Ji ~ ~ --
Deg 
of 

n ~ t !!D gz !!D 

Lon. 2+.10 24.0 i5 40 15.1& 3· 3" -- ---
s. N. N. N. 

La!, 0,11 1.48 o. 6 o. 8 1.30 .. 

The 0 was in ::m,exalr parallel 
tion; the ) in tlie □ of J of the nativity, 

December 17, 1634, the Stars were found as 
under: 

f 

Deg. t 1TJ. t .Q vf 
of ---

J.ong. z5.39 20.0 2-4.10 2,54. ~8.4 12. 51 I 5.31 16.52 • 
N. N, S, S. S. 

0, 1 ~ I , 16 I , 2-

~ 

~he 0's conjunclion with Ji in the 8 of his pro• 
greffion, and in ½ the 8 exacl:I y to the 0,s pro
greffion; the )) remaining with the declination of 

'f} in 8 of his progreffion, and in the fefq ni-qu::i
drate of t , when he w:is Ceparated fr-0m the A of 

'U-. There was a full • December 5 before her 
death, the 0 remaining above f) of the progref

fions. 

JOHN 
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JOHN BAPTIST CARDAN. 

MEDUSA's head on the cufp of the feventa 
boufe, with ~ and the > , &c. April 9, 

1560, he was beheaded, at the age of 25 years, 

1 o months, and 26 days. 
John Baptifl, eldeft of Jerome Card_an, who 

firfi: calculated it ; after him, Valentine Naybod, 
and lafi:ly, John Anthony Maginus, three very 
learned and celebrated authors, though none of 

tl,em would allow the l) to be hyleg. But, agree
able to "Ptolemy's method, I infift file is fignifica

tor of life, and at the time of his death was di .. 

recred to a parallel declination of 3 , near 13° 50' 
of 221, were having 2° South latitude, her declina

tion is 20° 501
• Next follows the d of l,, and the 

parallel of his declination, he being very unfortu
nate, and not agreeing with the figns of the lumi-
aaries, threatened, according to Ptolemy, the anger 
of the Prince, and the feotence of the judges; for 
1'- is W eftern retrograde, peregrine with ~ and 8 
of t , with the declination of r, • 

The l) too, by a coaverfe <lireaion, came to the 
mundane parallel of J,, fucceeded by that of t and 

Ill-. The direction's arc for 25 years I I months, 
is 26° ,12'; for the Ci) from the day of the birth in 

tht. 

,, 

I 
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the fp,1<:e of 25 days 22 hours, arrives at 27° 17' of 
:u, whole right afc~nfion is 87° 2'; from which, 

fubftracting 60° 30, there remains the arc of di

rection 26° 32'. 
The o hliq ue afcen fion of the l) 's 8 un<ler t11e 

pole 44° (for the }) is on the cufp of the foventh 

houfe) is 279° 37'; to which, adding the arc of 
direction 26° 32', makes 306° 9'; which in the 
fame table of oblique afcenfion, anfwers to 13° 30 
of l'J', whh 2° North latitude ; the pole of this 

place is 20° 5o'; the calculation of the l) 's con-
. verfe direction to the mundane parallel of ½ will 

he thus: The declination of '½ :u 0 22', is equal to 
69° 24' in the ecliptic, whofe nocturnal hor.uy 
times are 18° 42'; the oblique afcenfion of his 8 i11 

the horofcope 315° 26
1

; from which fubfiracl:ing 
the horofcope's oblique afcenfion, there remains 

},, 's difiance from the Weft 38° 32'. 
The )) 's declination 19° 22', is reduced to ~ 26• 

in the ecliptic, whofe noclurnal horary times (for 

the l) is pofite<l below the earth) are I 1° 42'; frorn 

which, fubftrac\:ing the horofcope's oblique afcen

fi.on, leaves her primary diftance from the Weft 

-,_o 3J1 (/)• 

As t11e diurnal horarytimes of~ 

1s to his difiance from the Wefr 

D. M. 

- 18 42 
.. 38 22 

fo is the l) 's nocturnal horary times I 1 4z 
to her fecondary difiance \.Vefi - 24 o 

(/) The Moon to the mundane parallel of Saturn converfe. 

~ which 
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which added to the primary, as the J in the nati

'V~ty is above the earth, antl by the direclion po"' 
lited below, makes the clireclion's arc 26° 33'. 

The fecondary direclions happen on the 9th of 

June, 1534, 4h 1o' P. M. at which time the fe .. 
condaty directions were as fo!Jows: 

The progreffions fall on June I 7, 1536; the > 
remains to II 20°, ancl the refi. as under: 

.,. .. ! l ·, ' .~ · .. - I 

0 l) 'f2 1+ $ i ~ Q 
- - -

Deg. !::o - Il n cy, UJ2 n n ll I 

of --- -- -- --- -1, 
Lon. 5· 0 20.0 21.31 r2. 45 2..2.0 6.10 2.8.0 1.9.56 -- -- -- -- -- --

I • 
5. N. s. N. s. N. 

Lat. 0.52. J.J 2. 1-:11 .'), 34 1.23 0.50 

< 

April 
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April the 9th, 1560, the Stars were rn their 

places, viz. 

- -
' 

0 ~ ½ 1.f. t ~ ~ &3 - - - - - -• ,,, I, .J: 
Deg. 

I• 'Y' I•.!:!:, II 'Y' II X 'Y' )£ 

ot --
6.3rl8.17 '0.37

1
,7.1.7 Long. -z9.1.9 1 4•54 13.46 19.:r 

-

In the fecondary direclion the ll had a declina

tion 16° 1 7', and that of t was I 7° 1_,;,', and the) 
was near Aldebar:m and Medufa's head. The day 

he died, both enemies where found above this 
place of the J) in n 4 °. Befich:s, the 0, hy a feconil

ary <lireclion, was in o to~ 1etrograde, who having 

:i declination 19°, and communicating to t from 
the parallel, transferred enmity of the 0, who, on 
the fame <lay was foun<l in tl1c □ of Ti 's l~condary 
direc\:ion, and in the o of J' of the nativity, un

fortunate. 
In the progrcffion the ]) was found above her 

phtce of the nJtivity in cS to ~ , under the 0 's 

rays near l\1edufa's he.icl; and the day he died, t 
l1ad ~ parallel declination to her. The Cune <lay 
!he applied to the o of ½ 's radical place, the 0 

was in A of S of the progreffion, exaclly to mi-
. 0 , 

putes, viz. 11 14. 

FRANCIS 
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F R A N C 1· S, 

f. YOUNG CH11,o OF D. C"'MILLUS P1Azzo1r, 

OF PADUA! 

HE W4S born in th~ year an~ day, as placed 
in the celefiia] qmftitution, alild bapti:z.e~ 

immediately, as he was not expect~d to live. 
He did not live ;o the end of his third year; for 

on the 7th of March, about the 2orh hour, he was 
<lrownecl in a fmall quantity ~f water ip a place 
where chickens ufed to drink. 

Jn this nativity, if the place of the pars faYtrme 
is calculate<l in the common way, it will fall in 

27Jt 20° 27'; t~ whi~h, altogether, ~nd without 
any exception, according to Ptolerny, the 4gni'."' 
fication of ljfe ~elong, which indeed does not 
feem to fuffer there any viol~nce, Qr deadly direc"." 

~ions, to the third year. 
If any one fupofes he finds any, I beg h~ would 

<lifcover it. 
But according to the ingenious invention of Ne

gufantius, we look for the place of the pars Jortu-: 
' 

methus: 
The 0 's oblique afcenfion taken in the horo

fcope is 7° 45'; which, fub~racte<l frC?m ~lie horef-: 
cope's 



. fcope's oblique afcenfion, leaves the 0 's. difbnce 
(coq1 it 242° 52' : I add this to t!Je ]) 's right af .. 
cenfion, a11d I make the right afceofion of parr 

firJlfltllf 198° 32', whicl'), as we have fai<l, will 
contain the l) 's declination. I fubfiracl: the right 

afcenfion of the medium cceli,' from that of pars 

fortutt~, and its dilhnce therefrom is 37° 55'; 
and as its horary times are I 1° 91

, it doubtlefs re

mains ahout the middle Qf the eleventh noufe, -where t 's 8, and o cofmical r:1y of ½ 's fall. 

But let us calculate thefe rays exacl:ly: 

.As the horary times of pars - I I 9 

is to its difiance from the medium ctEli 37 55 
fo is ~ 's horary times 12 57 

to his 2ndary difl:. from the imum ct?li 44 2 

his primary di.ftance is 48° 40'; from which, fub

~racling the fecondary, leaves the direclion's .1rc 
of pars to l 's 8 4° 38'. 

Again. The femi-diurnal arc of pars is 66° 54, 
and is taken from the horary t;mes multiplied by 
6; therefore, if from the femi-diurnal arc is fub

firacled its diftance from the medium cteli, there 

will remain the clifl:ance from the horofcope 28° 
59.' No\V 1 fay, 

As the horary times of pars fortune 11 9 

Is to its difl:ant lrorofcope 28 59 
So is l, 's horary times 18 57 
To his fecondary difiance from the 

nudium ,wli • .. - 49 16 

B b from.• 

.. 
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from which fubltracling the primary 46° 28', · 
leares the <lirec\ion's arc of pars fortune& to the 

cofrnical o of l} 2° 48'. But the EB remained 
about the b~ginning of 1ft, r., in the eighth boufe, 
the }) in :: , and both the }) and EB under a pa
rallel of b 's declination, and EB applied to the 
hoflile rays of the enemies, which threatens drown

ing, as Ptolemy fays in the chapter of death. 
What wonder, then, if this unhappy jnfant met 

with the above-mentioned fote, and came into 1be 

world attended with nothing but ficknefs. 
It is ratper wonderful he furvive<l; the reafon 

he diJ, was perhaps owing to the cofmical paral
lel of 1l-concurring to that part; which, if any 
cboofes, he may c.ilculate, and will find I am 

right. 
But 1J. being unfortunate, nay, very much fo, 

am, alo11e ag:iinft two enemies, could be of no 
fervice; ilnd what is worth obferviog, that at tbe 
~oth hour 9f the 7th pf March, in which the In

fant was drowned, o' went over the middle of the 

fifth houfe, that is, the ~ of the mµn<lane place of 
the EB, :mu T-; in the middle of the focond, in the 
o of the farpe; fo th~t we know there was no 

other place of the EB, except_ t~~t which we have 
calculated : and this methocl concerning it, is cer
t~inl y conformable to reafon, ~nd alfo experi

ence. .. ... 
Rccci,ie, 



Receive, my very cqurt,014s reader, ~his ficrct in_ 
Elemmtary Philofaphy in lo_vt. 

And may the ,onclujit;n of the whgk work turn to t•t 
traife of ALMiQHT'X° GQ:p. 
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